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^  Wee« Texas: Partly (dandy Sunday and 
“  Monday, becoming cooler except in Del 

Bio-Eagle Paso and El Paae areas Sun
day. Cooler except In Panhandle Sunday. 
Cooler Del Rlo-Eagle Pass and El Paso

m s
*Tn the realm of the spirit, as of the 
certain salutary ways, certain lines of 
Kholmeme and rewarding procedure, seem 
to be worked out for us, and we cannot 
profitably transgress from them.”

— Albert day Nook
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Eisenhower In U.S.; 
No Political Aims
.  W ASHINGTON —{¿P>— Gen. Eisenhower flew back 
to America Saturday with a fresh declaimer of political 

*  ambitions, and amid indications he may step swinging into 
A Washington clash over the speed of re-armament.

“I have never had any political aspirations—period,” 
j supreme commander of the Allied powers in Europe 
’ «lid  on his arrival at New York from Paris.

He wouldn’t even say whether 
was a Democrat or a Repub-

Itean. Asked whether It would be 
rect to say that "come what 

you will not be a candi- 
for the Presidency n e x t

_____”  Eisenhower replied :
'« -O f  course you can’t say that. 
X .w ill not indicate political lean- 
M n  Of any kind. I ’m loing a 
Job. That’s my statement.’ ’

rhile the general thus shut 
political questions, and said 
progress of European defense 

partly encouraging and partly 
discouraging, the stage was being 
set for the talks he will have 

with President Truman and
* other leaders Monday and Tues-

M y.
- — DHSAT1SF1E D

Informed officials passed th e
* word that Eisenhower is deeply 

dissatisfied with the rate fo mil
itary buildup in Europe, â n d 
«Iso wants Washington to join in 
creating a s m a l l ,  battleworthy 
military forcé t h e r e  in six 
months or so.
. This schedule would be f a r  

, «head of the long range, f u l l  
strength defense plans now en
visaged. To put it into effect, 
Eisenhower is expected to press 
for some changed procedures in 
tl. S. arms production and dis
tribution. Some officials predicted 
1m  would bear down hard to get 
these changes ordered during his 
Washington talks.

In discussing European defen- 
— , he said:
tüTThe advances of the past year 

bava been encouraging but there 
is always the gray son# of hu
man affairs. There ara some fine 

1 advantages and some discourag
ing ones’ ’

I  Mrs. Eisenhower flew with her 
husband from Paris. They will 
visit their son, M a j o r  John 
Eisenhower, at Fort Knox, Ky., 
before the général comes on to

VWashington for Ms talks. H a  
wlH satura to Parte Wednesday

? A
&w a

.H
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New Peace Offer
Churchill Lays 
Plans For A  
tatter Britain

LONDON — UP) — Winston 
Churchill will put before a di
vided House of Commons Tues
day his plans for winning back 
Britain’s presjige and bank ac
count.

The 76-year-old Prime Minis
ter’s program will be presented 
in the traditional speech of the 
King at the state opening of 
the new parliament.

It will deal with the nation's 
troubles at home and abroad.

Much of the pomp and pagean
try of the state opening will be 
missing. Ailing King George VI 
won’t attend. His speech will be 
read ter him.

The King doesn’t write the 
speech anyhow. Traditionally this 
is done by the government in 
power — in this ease by Church
ill and his Conservative cabinet 
leaders.

MAJOR PROBLEM
Churchill's government is faced 

with t h e s e  major problems 
abroad:

Sagging British prestige.
The loss of the Iranian oil 

concession.
Mounting demands upon Brit

ain’s military forces in Egypt, 
Malaya. Korea and Europe.

Egypt’s junking of the treaties 
with Britain.

Problems on the home front 
include:

The growing inability of the 
country to earn its own living 
by selling as much abroad as it 
imports.

■ ■
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Newsman Parker Breathes 
Easy; So Does A P  Bureau

By The Associated Press I cult as the years roll by. So 
v We’re breathing easier around his good physical condition made 
the big news desk of the Texas

COMING HOME — U.S. Chief of Naval Operations, Adm. Wil
liam Fechteler, talks with Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower during his 
visit to 8HAPE headquarters at Marly France. The White House 
has announced that Gen. Eisenhower would return to the D.8. for 
military talks with President Truman. (SHAPE Photo from NEA 
Telephoto)

Juillard, Former News Head, 
Takes New Posl In Valley

Ralph Juillard, former publish
er of The Pampa Daily News, 
leaves today for the Rio Grande 
valley where he will represent 
the new owners of the three 
valley daily newspapers'

Juillard will act for the Hoiles 
family and associates who on 
Oct. 1 purchased the Harlingen 
Valley Morning Star, the M c
Allen Evening Monitor and the 
Brownsville Herald. Each of the 
three papers has a circulation of 
approximately 13,000.

Juillard came to Pampa as 
publisher of The News on April 
1, 1946 from Santa Ana, Calif., 
where he was advertising direc
tor of The Register. He joined 
the Hoiles organization in Santa 
Ana in July, 1937.

Replacing Juillard as publisher 
of The News is E. Roy Smith, 
former advertising director of the 
Odessa American.

Mrs. Juillard and their daugh
ter, Judy, will remain in Pampa 
until the first of the year, ac
cording to present plans. Juillard 
said at present he is undecided 
in which of the vsdley towns he 
will make his home.

Ü

On Friday, News employes pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Juillard 
with a luggage set as a going 
away gift.

AP  bureau.
Editor Tim Parker’s rare and 

difficult heart operation, called 
commissurotomy, was successful.

He is breathing easier at Bay
lor hospital at Dallas. So are 
Jane, his wife, and the tots, 
Susie and Patty.

The operation takes a toll of 
those who risk it and only 500 
patients have ever had t h e i r  
hearts exposed for the awesome 
ordeal which was developed only 
a few years ago.

* HOOKLIKE KNIFE
After a long incision lays open 

the left side to reach the heart, 
the surgeon uses his finger or 

. takes a little hook-like k n i f e  
they call a guillotine, enclosed 
in a covering sheath attached to 
his finger and a thrust is made 
through the mitral valve, tearing 
the flesh, removing scar tissue 
and restoring normal function of 
the valve which is the opening 
between the left auricle and left 
ventricle.

The scarring of a heart valve 
—mitral stenosis — is the result 
of rheumatic fever. Tim had it 
when he was nine.

You didn't notice much the 
matter with Tim. He is a fast 
man with a news story, a type
writer, a lawn mower or a smile. 
BUt the functioning of a scarred 
heart valve becomes more diffi-

Black Market 
Baby Ring 
Revealed

it advisable to undergo the op
eration now — if he had the 
heart to do it.

HAD THE HEART
Tim had the heart. He * ar- f

ranged everything, even to an , YOP.K (A*)— A
obit of himself for the AP wires lawyer was under 
—just in case. He cleared up merd Saturday as the 
the state news desk and arranged ¡’ rains 01 a Mg cash-and-c a r r y 
to fit in with the staff vacation "  ac,< market in newborn babies 
lj„t | that extended from Massachusetts

He went under the anesthetic! to Florida, 
a month ago, but at that time! _ le attorney, Marcus Siegel,

Made Allies

Western llmon Co. 
Bans Money Orders 
Relating To Bets

Reds Lend A  
Cool Ear To 
Surorise Move

MUNSAN, Korea —(^P)— 
United Nations truce negotia
tors in a surprise move pro
posed to the Communist# Sat
urday that disputed Kaesong 
he placed in a demilitarized 
zone. Decision on the Red- 
held city was the final main 
issue blocking agreement on 
a Korean armistice cease-fire 
line.

Red negotiators at the Pan- 
munjom talks apparently 
were cool toward the oral 
offer of the United Nations 
but a UN spokesman said the 
Communists “had not cate
gorically turned down the 
proposal.”

He said the Communists re
peated the reasons why t h e y  
felt Kaesong and its surround- 
ing high terrain should remain 
in their control.

The UN Allies want Kaesong, 
situated about two miles south 
of Parallel 38, to protect the 
northern approaches to Seoul, 34 
miles to the southeast.

There were no details available 
on the UN plan but It could 
mean one of three things:

1. Set up a separate demil
itarized (neutral) zone around 
Kaesong under joint control.

2. Enlarge the

Allied Bombers 
Blast Rail Yards

Counly May Be 
Included In 
CROP For Area

An effort is being made to
include Gray county in the

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea —
(¿P)—  United Nations fighter bombers blasted Northwest 
Korean rail yards Saturday without interference.

Russian-made MIG jets sighted showed no desire to 
fight after Friday’s record nine air duals. uit-iuue v

On the ground, Communists punched out one niinor Christian Rural Overseas
gam Friday. United Nations units threw back several fierce Program (CROP1 according

Red probing attacks. to William E. Fisher, Fort
The Fifth Air Force said F-86 W orth , d istrict supervisor of

Sabre Jets, flying c o v e r  for m r m  D„ „ i  ..
Fighter Bombers, s i g h t e d  24 LROP for the Panhandle
enemy Jets Saturday morning, counties.
The Red nosed m ig s  did not at- Fisher, who visited Pampa 
tack as the fighter bombers as- yesterday, said an appeal 
saulted rail yards in the Stnanju * ... , ~ _  HP®*1
area. will be made for Gray coun-

During the night, United Na
tions pilots knocked out 200 of 
almost 2,000 Red vehicles sighted 
moving supplies t o w a r d  the 
front, the Air Force said. B-29 
Superforts continued their round-
the-clock bombing of Communist The Texas Friendship F o o d  
air bnses in the Northwest. anu Fiber ship is scheduled to

Untied Nations and Communist leave Houston Nov. 30 with a 
Jets tangled nine times o v e r| cargo to be distributed in South 
Northwest Korea Friday, a new! Korea where thousands of people 
record for number of air duels | are homeless and hungry, Fisher 
fought in one day. One MIG was | said.
shot down and four were dam- Fisher w a s  accompanied to

Températures
«7* s *" t-

Climb Upward 
In Panhandle

Clearing skies and rising tem
peratures Saturday marked an end 
to a sudden siege of winter that 
gripped Pampa and the area late 
last week.

Pampa’s temperatures shot up 
27 degrees Saturday from 27 to 
54 degrees. This was in contrast 
(o early Friday morning’s 13 de
grees, low temperature for the 
week.

Highest mercury reading last 
week was 72 degrees recorded 
last Tuesday. «

The weather picture l o o k e d  
much the same over the remain
der of the state.

It was the first real break in 
the cold wave that was blamed 
for seven deaths in the state. 

Warmer weather was to con- 
svar .«ha aaalrtml

_ . Temperatures in AmarlUo had
A  Putt the proposed UN buf- risen from an overnight low of

tians to donate grain or mon
ey with which grain may be 
bought to help alleviate con
ditions in war ravaged coun
tries.

NEW YORK — IP)

for zone back so that It runs 
through Kaesong.

Brig. Gen, William P. Nuckols 
said the suggestion was merely 
"an oral statement of principle" 
by Brig. Gen. Henry I. Hodes, 

The West-1 head of the UN armistice sub-
ern Union Telegraph Co. has or- committee meeting with its Com-

the doctors decided he couldn't 
stand the ordeal.

Several weeks of r e s t  and 
buildup were needed. With time 
on his hands Tim subscribed to 
some Texas AP member news
papers — so he could stay abed

dered a nationwide ban on use 
of its wires for sending money 
orders relating to bets. '

The company action, announced 
Friday, followed conviction Thurs
day of the firm and its manager 
at Bridgeton, N. J., on misde
meanor charges. The state con
tended the Western Union office 
there handled $300,000 a year in 
horse race bets.

A seven-man, five-woman jury 
returned a verdict of g u i l t y  
against the company a n d  the 
manager, Charles H. Frake, 40, 

was cited by grand juries ! f,or ‘ ‘“ fcept.ng money orders ad- 
three of New Yorks f i v e  d,essed to alleKed Ramblers." 

Manhattan, Queens

Brook-
indict-

alleged

45
in
counties 
and Brooklyn 

Ten other persons 
named.

Manhattan Dist.

also were !1

Head-On Collision 
-Kids Teen Agers
Z4JALHART — ( F ) — Four Dal- 
UWrt high school «tudeats were 
Wiled early Saturday hi a head- 
Qp collision throe miles south of 
Balhart.
¡.They were returning f r o m  
Shamrock, where Dalhart High 
■ 4 M  had played a football game.

One of the dead was a first- 
siting P**yer f o r  Dalhart — 
Chester Dye. The others were 
tfbwdry Bloxom, Helen Freeman 
and Rogene Jones, a step-sister 
•¿Chester. They were all teen-

^SSielr car collided head-on with

t gasoline transport truck driven 
i Everett L. Stallings, SO. of 
Amarillo. Stallings was injured.
Chester, 17, and Rogene, 18, 

were children of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Dye of Dalhart. Helen, IS, 
was the daughter of Mr. and 
'Mrs. Clyde Freeman of Dalhart. 
Bowdrv waa the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bloxom of Dalhart.

and keep 
news.

The AP editors heard 
that at their Fort Worth meeting 
recently. President Charles A. 
Guy of the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Joyrnal proposed a resolution, 
James R. Record of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram drafted a 
letter for all of them and Don 

(See NEWSMENN, Page 3)

Atty. Frank

The ban on "wager messages,” 
the compfiny said, was issued to 
protect its employes from pos
sible criminal prosecution. It will 
not affect sending of other mon
ey orders.

, , The firm, which plans to ap-
were a prune source of supply , the Bridgeton trial . decision, 

about for the ring. _So _ were mothers, fS3Ued „ gtatement to employes
saying:

PROTECTING EMPLOYEES
“ The (company) decision is 

based solely on the obvious ne-

up with the statej S. Kogan said unwed mothers

too poor to afford their babies. I

Need For Pullers 
Is Said Desperate

Need for cotton harvest labor
ers continues to be desperate in 
Gray and Wheeler counties, ac

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
SAN SABA. T e x .  — UP — 

Clarence Simon, charged with the 
theft of a yearling, was given a 
five-year suspended sentence here 
Friday night.

In connection with the same 
theft, Lester Tinney was placed 
on probation and Pete B e r r y ,  

,  who gave state's evidence, was 
ordered to report at intervals to 
Sheriff Brantley Barker.

Booklets, folders, menus Phone 
666, The Pampa News, Commer- 

cording to L. P. Fort, manager | c*a' Dept * t
of the Pampa office of the Texas ~
Employment commission.

There are a few crews coming 
in from the South Plains. Dis
missal of school and use of pull
ers holding non • agricultural 
jobs who spend their days off 
pulling are contributing to ease 
the situation. Fort says.

He said the crop is at a 
crucial point when high winds 
and unfavorable weather can cost 
area farmers thousands of dol
lars.

In Gray county, about 80 per
cent of the crop is open with 
only SI percent harvested. In 
Wheeler. 80 percent is open with 
37 percent harvested. Gray has 
ginned about 884 bait s against a 
total production estimate of 2800 
bales. Wheeler gins -have proc
essed 5642 boles against an ex
pected 18,000 bales

cessity of protecting our em
ployes from the possibility of be
ing subjected to arrest and prose
cution for the alleged violation 
of laws not clearly specified fn 
statutes.

"The issues are simple; It has 
been our position that 'the com
pany was required by law as a 
public carrier to accept all mes
sages and money orders offered 
by the public unless specifically 
prohibited hy state law f r o m  
doing so/

munist counterpart
The United Nations offer came 

in the 10th meeting of the sub
committees of the main armistice 
delegations.

Nuckols said:
“ The United Nations command 

suggested, since the Communists 
have insisted on the control of 
Kaespng and the UN has done 
likewise, that Kaesong be put 
m  a demilitarized zone.

“ The suggestion was made in 
general terms only by General 
Hodes after a fruitless day of 
discussion."

Die subcommittees are in ten
tative agreement on a UN pro
posed 2 1-2 mile-wide buffer zone 
on the eastern and central bat
tle fronts. It is almost entirely 
in North Korea and follows the 
present battle line.

Absentee Voting 
Total Hits Six

Absentee voting in the Nov.
13 constitutional amendments 
election moved ahead slowly at 
the close of the week as a total 
of six persons cast ballots in 
the county clerk's office and one 
request for a ballot was received 
through the mails.

Only five days remain before 
balloting absentee comes to an 
end. The deadline is midnight 
Friday. |

Five amendments to the Con- i 81,11 have a new and " sed 
stitution are to v>e voted on by boats ,n stock. Bert A. Howell & 
the qualified voters of the state. Oo. 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.*

28 to 80 degree« by S:30 p.m 
Saturday.

At the same time, it waa 62 
at Lubbock; 88 at El Paso; 83 
at Brownsville; 56 at Del Rio; 
56 at Dallas and 84 at Lufkin.

The mercury did not take the 
drop that was expected Friday 
night. Instead of the near-zero 
temperatures again expected in 
the Panhandle, lowe in the 20's 
were reported. At Dalhart, which 
Thursday night had a low of 
five degrees, the mercury went 
down to 21 Friday nigjit.

An all-time record • breaking 
low of 27 hit the San Antonio 
area early Saturday, scothing the 
hopes of truck growers there.

"Tomatoes, beans and squash 
are a complete loss," Henry Van 
de Wale, San Antonio t u c k  
grower, said after the e a r l y  
morning cold.

The snow that drove as far 
south as Corsicana and W a c o  
Friday morning Drought a new 
record in first-of-season snows 
to many points but brought lit
tle moisture. During the 24-hour 
period ended early Saturday only 
Brownsville, Houston, Beaumont, 
Texarkana and El Paso reported 
light moisture.

aged. All UN Allied planes land
ed safely, the Fifth Air Force 
said.

The biggest ground action was 
in the Kumsong sector of the 
central front. Two Chinese com
panies attacked for 20 hours, sup
ported by a heavy artillery bar
rage. The United Nations l i n e  
failed to budge.

In a separate action in the 
Kqmsong area, UN troop« were 
foroed back 800 yards.

To th* east. Allied F o r c e s  
fought four small-scale battles 
north of Yanggu and Inje.

In the western s e c t o r ,  UN 
troops threw back a Red force 
which attacked under cover of 
a mortar barrage north tof Ko- 
rangpo, only a few miles from 
Panmunjom, site of the t r u c e  
talks.

If it comes from a hardware store 
we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312*.local churches.

Pampa by Frank Shatter of Ca
nadian and Gus Birdwell of Per* 
ryton, both of whom are on the 
CROP state executive board.

Since mid-July Fisher has or* 
ganized CROP movements in 
some 20 counties in Texas. He 
said on Nov. 10, four cars of 
grain will be dedicated in Moore 
county and another tour c a r s  
will be dedicated Nov. 0 at 10:30 
a.m. in Perryton. An invitation 
to attend the latter dedication 
has been issued to all interest* 
fed persons, according to Birdwell,

Flaher, in making an appeal tor 
aid from Gray countians, said: 
"The important work of CROP 
must be carried on in countries 
where war has left its awful 
mark. We need the help of Gray 
county in snaking the program 
a success."

Fisher said donations may ba 
made by contacting pastors of

Panpan Returns 
From War Front

Cpl. Johnnie J. Marshall, Pam
pa, was among 4061 combat vet
erans from Korea that strived 
in San Francisco Friday aboard 
the transport Gen. John Pope.

He was part of rotation com
bat personnel coming home for 
leave and reassignment.

Taft Lashes Administration; 
(alls Korea War Unforgivable

CHICAGO — (.ri — Illinois Republicans made the rafters ring 
with cheers for Senator Taft (R-Ohio) last night at a SHOO »  plate 
dinner In the international amphitheater.

Taft told 4,300 diners and some 2,000 free balcony guests “ the 
Republican party alone can promise a return to honesty and thrift 
and sound flnanee” in the federal government.

The Ohio senator

Police Slate 
School Here

is thus far
the only major candidate who 
has declared himself a contender 
for the 1952 GOP Presidfential
nomination.

The exclusively partisan au
dience which had paid 5430,000 
tor the evening s speeches—some 
$400,000 of it net funds for state
nnd national campaign .chests—

Traffic and highway laws will 
be stressed at a police school 
tomorrow through the 16th, Po
lice Chief John Wilkinson said!h(,ard Ta(t blame “ stupidity” of 
yesterday. Democratic administrations for

Instructor for the course willjthe Korean war, inflation, con* 
be Larry Leach, training special- -trois, big government spending 
1st of the bureau of education. and high taxes 
•Texas Dept, of Public Safety "All of this emergency,”  he

Capt. R. L Castleberry of the said "was encouraged and built 
driver's lien e division will in- „7  h the stupldlty of adminle-
struct officei'3 on license enforce
ment and Joe S. Fletcher, as
sistant director of the P u b l i c  
Safety Dept., wall make the clos-
ing address and present certifi
cates to officers completing the 
course.

Classes will begin at 2 p.m. 
each day with all area police in-1 
vited to participate, Wilkinson 
said.

The Inquiring Quotographer:
Pampa Daily News Inaugurates New Feature 56 New polio
The Pampa Daily New's today 

inaugurates a new feature for 
its readers entitled "Inquiring 
Quotographer." The new mature 
will seek opinions from readers 
on questions of interest to Pam-

pa and the Panhandle.
Three times a week a 

question will be asked by

¡along with the question, 
new Readers are invited to 
the | questions on .vtiich

I be published on The 
send In j tortai page.

they would I
quotograjher and the answers like to get public opinion. j What improvement 
and pictures of persons w h o s e | Following its introduction ttoday ! think would be most 
opinions are asked will appear! on page 1, the new feature will Uo Pampa?

News edi

tto y o u  
beneficial

Cases In State

boys had won the war.
“ In my book, if there is on« 

unforgivable result of -any for
eign policy, it is an unnecessary 
war. Such a war we are fighting 
today in Korea.”

TRUMAN WAR - 
Taft said "Mr. Truman began 

the Korean war on his own ini
tiative without the slightest au
thority from Congress or t h «  
Constitution. For two weeks after 
he started that war, he did not 
even Consult Congress. This 1« 
a Truman war. It is n6t neces- 

six! sary because it could have beeaAUSTIN — <P Fifty 
more potto victims were counted avoided." 
in Texas last week. Removal of U.S. troops from

The State Health Dept report-] Korea three years ago, he said.

FLU EPIDEMIC
HOUSTON — (P  —e Influenza 

kept more than 400 Baytown 
children out of school Friday. 
School, Supt. George H. Gentry 
reported.

R. M. Bel
ny, housewife, j 

11024 Christine: 
("The need for a 

omm unity Cen- 
for uae by 

Pampa'* children 
so great. The 

children here do 
have a suit

able space to 
their spare 

:lme. It is no L c k r

Mrs. M e l v i n !
! Watkins, house
wife, 1321 Ter- 

|race: " I  believe 
better system 

| of street drain- 
I age is needed.
| After a heavy 
jraln or snow the I, 
(streets are prar- 
Itieally impaas- 
jable. Too, be- 
| cause of insuffi- 
•cient drainage,

ii

foregn policy mistake pri- 
the

wonder to m e,u,e gutter, overflow, making it. 
that our boys and girls get into difficult for pedestrians to cross f supervised 
trouble.-”  J  | streets.”  |

Mrs. W. E. Hln
ton, 1123 8. Ho
bart, president of 
Girl Scout Lead
ers club: “ I  think 
Pampas biggest 
need is a Com
munity Center.
The young peo- | 
pie of Pampa are 
|in desperate need 

a place to go 
where their activ
ities could be I go grm t by the Pampa school syq- 

A Community Center | t#m it re-routed all of its school 
would do this."

Taft told his audience that the

"ri*

W L

Baa

&

tin Brazos, Dewitt, Ellisr Gray.I City woman, Mrs. Jewett John- 
Grayson, Hall, Hidalgo. Hill, I son, was killed here Friday night 
Hopkins. Potter and Smith. in a two-car collision. .

Monday Dollar Day In Pampa

f e

cd the new cases, five mo r e j wa s  a
Mrs. J. Max haa for the week preceding, i mat ily responsible for the war 

HarbUon Dres- boosted the state’s total for the in Korea
ident of Holy >*ar to 1 640. Taft tol.
S o u l s  Parent- The new incidence struck in Republican? must avoid a ’me- 
Teacher Assn., ] 20 counties, with 10 cases in too" campaign next year, and 
1201 8. Hobart! Harris county heading the list, present their issues clearly and 
" I  think an un- Dallas county ran a close second forcefully. If that is done, he 
derpass at the with eight cases. 'said, "there is no doubt about!
railroad crossing Other counties counted cases the overwhelming election of a1 ' 
at South Hobart as follow«: Republican President and a Re
is badly needed Tarrent. six: Jefferson and Ec- publican Congress in 152.”
for Pampa. In tor five each; Bexar and Swisher,. u i r t u iM  r h  I  P n
fact, the danger] four each; McLennan, two; and) i t X A a  W U M A W  K.U-LC.U

considered one each tor the following: Aus-| ELECTRA ~T Archer

liiÂeÉ'
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- —  — : A painter'»

the windows — should be coated stralla carries 
conta n ng -n ^ w ft red. The same treat* paint or Repent"

OC» OWIVI> l
■'» signboard In 
les the »loam, 
pent" — juft anc

DISTINCTIVE TREATMENT 
For a long room

Mond wood furniture, the uei ment coui<j have been used sue- wuy of saying that lt‘a wise to 
^ : , ^ eCi eao.lh!l.H Z ar,h with one of several oU».1™ « *  a protactlva paint coating

pale blue. spring|when "••d J o r  ltj  ̂appearsbe painted white and the fourth 
wall - r  the one farthest from • er huea
— - ---—— — —— -*   1 oresn m

KPDN green or citron yellow. Read The News Classified Ads

J340 On Y ou r D i* l
Mutual Atrm att 

SUN DAY
7:00—Fam ily Wonthlp Hour.
7:16—Sunday Musical 
8:00—News.
4 .Id— Flunk 1U> e Hymn».
8:30—Hack to God.
9:00—Assembly of God Church.
9 30— Voice of Prophecy, aIBH 
10;00—William Hillman. New*
10:15—Sunday School of the Alt 
10:4*i—Dixie r'our 

.11:00—First UuptiBt Church 
12:00—News.
12:1.*»—Frank and 'Eamebt, MBS.
17:30—Forward America.
1:00—51 air
1 :30—liiuntran Hour 
2:0.)—Vaiidcvertc .V News 
2:15— Bill Cunningham 
2:3o—Christian Youth 
2:4.’»—Lean Back and Listen 
3:00—Bo by Benson 
3 :.r»0—Drama
3 50—Wild Bill lllckok
4 00—The Shadow
4:20—True Detective Mysteries.

„ t:00—Challenge of the Yukon, 
v 6:30—Nick Carter 
»- ft; »;»—Cedric Foster 

€;00—Under Arrest 
6 2*—New;«.
6;30—Bible ltaui'.-t Church.
7:)0 College Choir 
7:80—S : wj.
.7:43—First Mvhodist Church.
9 :00—Family Theater 
8:30—This Is Furop»
9:00—The Kiichan.ctl Hour 
9:30—Sylvan Levin 

• l0:t*0 News 
10:15 Music 
30:34>—Variety Time 

l:0(U-L.vnn Mnrra> Show' 
ll:55m-News, Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNINO  
6 59—Sign Oil.
8:00m»Family Worship Hour.

~ 6:16-4 Yawn Patrol.
6:30-*-Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7.00— Morning Devotions.
7:16— Musical Clock.
7:25 ¿coreboard
7:30— News, Kay Fain her.
7:4|-*+The Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh. News.
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:3>-Les Higby, News.
8:3.V- TheWax works
9:00 Sue Johnson at the organ
9:15--»Chapel by the Side ol the itoad
9: ? .*>- -.Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—Staff Breakfast.
9:55—-Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00— Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
1*1:30—Queen for a Day.
31.00— Party Line.
11:15—Lanny Boss. MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey Time 
11:45—Homemaker Harmonies, Mon 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
68:00—Cedric Foster, Lindsey Furn. 

arch Hardware
12 :30—David Rose, Foxworth - Gal 

brait h
12:15—Eddy Arnold 
J2 :50—Hoop-De- Do 

1:25—Babo News 
1:30— Say Tt With Musie 
2:00—Bob Poole 
2:25—Babo New*
2:30—Bob Poole
3:00—Western Jamboree
3:25—Babo News
3:30—Merts Record Adventure»
4:00—Music For Monday

OUR SIXTEENTH
A N N IV E R S A R Y

S A L E
W ILL CONTINUE 

THROUGH DOLLAR 
DAY!

OUR EVERYDAY LO W  

PRICE m CIGARETTES

20c A Package

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS AT SALE PRICES!

D R U G  S T O R E S
110 N. CUYLER PHONE 3800

‘ The hottest combination  
that ever hit the screen !*

— 10UELLA 0. PARSONS

v 7

,^ S p 'ú i

M g
¿V ». »?
I »

HOWARD HUGHES

R O B E R T  M I T C H U M  - J A M E  R U S S E L L
I 'V *• . ‘ I

HIS KIND Of WOMAN!
VlNCFNT PRl( f 1 !M HOI I • ■•(Ac f.i 11 aw f r i i i  ’ '» |

A10HN JffRROW PMIIIJ'IIUN ' * f 4k
J s s W J  *  Í V Sa> Y* a\

REGULAR PRICES I

9c— 50c —  Open 12:45

LaNORA

A Vivid Tale of Adventure, Ro
mance and Treachery in a 
Trbpic Environment!

Feature* Stert—12:45.2:59 - 1:20 - 7:41 • 9:54

Cartoon “Nit Wit Kitty** LATE NEWS

t̂ari and ̂ trî eá
I f »  inv.tad t-> man d- tM IM n l « m m  t  « i ■
Writ, ar 'A  » M  »-.a Strip»» WiMr, ».maa N «

IR tittn  « . »  Inv 
rinM .

mto

3 ^ 5 .» 3 *  A —

Far East Air furoes In August 
he was stationed at Chicago.

He Is tha son of Mr. and Mrs 
E. D. Crutcher. Lefors, and Is 
graduate of Lefors High school.

John L. Organ, machinist's 
mate fireman aporentice, U8N,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Qyds C ., - . . _ . llratlnn for
Organ, Box 1TM, wee scheduled to , Nov i 4;.,,-  KducaUon ior 
graduate irom the Navel Ma

ROY O. HOLDRER, JR.

Operations fo  Moke Irish 
Boy Walk Again Successful k  *r ^  -

.  — » „ H,  r  the w e e k .  I e bed-sitting room In s n » »

CITRUS GREEN FAVORED 
A new oltMta green tone ht»

I joined the ranks of the p , | .
cena favored ss wall colors.

Education8 wm(v P*iSU ,,T .  NatJonal to visitors during tbs i :  NoT 11 through:Work of all students and clacsss
for« obMrv« l  In tha Is- wUl be displayed at the school
out £ ^ ¡ 3 ,  “  V P  u  “ «rough, on Fridayhlght, Nov. 1«. A l l  
them« ^he1̂ g e n e r a l  parents, persona here for th e

i I "Unite t«r r w  wUI be, homecoming, and other member*
J  Dalfv ? L ^ * k,rn - I of “ «« community are urged -
at Dally topics carrying out this

theme are as follows: Sunday, 
Kov. U  "Our Faith In God" 
Monday, Nov. IS 
Defense"; Tuesday,

attend.
The American Jducation week 

8 . . a .is sponsored annually by The
N n v i * * na National Education Assn.; Anier- 

°  ' “  lean Legion; The United States

Roy O. Holder, Jr., ships serv
iceman third class, USN, recent
ly was advanced in rate while
serving aboard the
tender UPS Sperry operating out 
of San Diego, Calif.

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy O. Holder, 60 E. Bru- 

Before entering service in

chlnlst's Mate school, G r e a t  
Lakes. HI., Nov. 2.

Organ, who entered the serv
ice last April, received his re
cruit training at the U. 8. Naval 
Training center, San Diego, Calif.

Before entering the Navy, Or. 
gan attended Pampa High school.

Students at tha school a r e  
taught to install, operate, and
make repairs to ships' engines 
and all mechanlcl equipment. 
This includes maintenance and 
repair of outside machinery such 
as the ship's stserlng engines, 
cranes, refrigeration and air con
ditioning equipment.

"Schools Keep Us V ro s "; Wecinee- of Education;
1 *or of Parents and Teacher«.

*he. Long P o ll" ; Thursday, Nov. _______________
19, — "Teaching the Fundamen- r  • r | _ » _ ,
tala"; Friday, Nov. IS. — " U r - C l V l l  S e rV IC O  5 l0 t0 S  
gent 8chool N eed * '; Saturday, w  E - y ,m «
Nov. _ it , _  "H o m e -s c h o o i-c o m -V e te r in a r ia n  e x a m s
munlty."

The Lefors schools will be open

Lefors PTA Hears 
Fred Cary Thursday

Examinations for veteiinr.iian 
trainee and medical technical as
sistant have been announced by 
the United States Civil Service 
commission.

suburban home where the own. 
era desired a restful effect and 
something quite different from
their other Interiors. The eellin» 
>  painted to match the wall, 
and the black iron work of th* 
casement window* c r e a t e «  •
striking acceht.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism •
mow to Avow Crispin»* 0»f»rm n,„

An amssing newly enlarged 44. 
page book entitled "Rheumatism'' 
will bs aent free to anyone wh* 
will write for it.

It reveal*-why drug* had medi
cine* give only temporary relief 
and fall to remove the causes of 
the trouble; explain* a apeelalited 
non-aurgical, non-medical treat.

ha* proven successful

1948 he attended Guymon 
school, Guymon, Okla.

The privlledge of volunteering 
for th* *'*ervlce of your choice’1 

submarine! after receipt of a pre-lnducton 
notice, expire* at midnight Nov. 
30, the Amarillo Navy recruiting 
station announced yesterday.

Mrn In this category desiring 
to volunter for enlistment In 
the Navy should mak* appllca-

H1* h tlon immediately. 8everal d a y s  
are required to process pre-en-

immission.
Salary for both positions, which ment which ha 

are located at lield s t a 11 o n s for the past 3S years, 
through the United States. UI You Incur no obligation In send 
«3100 annually. jlng for this instructive book. It

p t a  win  ̂ Further information and appll- may be the means of savins' v«..
7 SO In " ? ht' at cation forms may be obtained; year* of untold misery. Write ̂
wim 4u<utorlum from C. W. Stoivell, commission's day to The Ball Cllnlci Dent tus"
apeakert°m *y  ^  Cary «  guest local aecretary, at the postofflce. | Excelsior Spring*. M W r i  ***•

LEFORS — (Special) — Lefors 
PTA will meet Thuri

Mr. Cary will apeak bn “ Dis
cipline For Our Youth.”

The high school FHA organ
isation will conduct a nursery 
in the homemaking depart ment, 
for infants and pre-school age 
children. Hie nursery children 
are asked to furnish their own 
toy*.

Ustment paper* prior to 
date of actual enlistment.Conrad L. Wallace, seaman 

apprentice, USN. recently arrived 
in the United States aboard the
aircraft carrier U88 Boxer after; c« ttc, 1* a member of October's 
serving In Korean waters six honor company at the s i g n a l

months ago Grace was employed 
the by the

months. He is the son of Mrs 
Jewell Wallace, 406 N. Doyle.

Since arriving in the Far Eaat 
in March, the Boxer's air-group 
which consists of seven squad
rons have made more than 7000 
strikes against North K o r e a n

Pvt. Roy C. Fulcher, whose 
wife, Maxine, lives here, recently 
was graduated from the Far East 
Command Chemical school, at 
Camp Gifu, Japan.

Fulcher arrived In Japan last 
September and was selected from 
his unit at Camp Drake, Japan, 
to attend this special course. In 
civilian life he attended Lefors 
High school.

Pfc. Harmon D. Crutcher, Le- 
fors, has been assigned as an 
automobile mechanic with th e  
U.S. Air force's 627th Aircraft 
Control and Warning group, re
sponsible for transmitting th e  
initial warning In the event of 
imminent hostile air attack on 
certain area* of Japan.

Crutcher eniiated last March. 
Prior to his assignment with the

corps training center, Camp Gor
don, Qa.

The unit was given the award 
for outstanding work during the 
prevloua month.

Prior to entering service three

T e x
a graduate oí 
High school.

Co. here. He Is 
Pampa J u n i o r

FRANK F. FATA
Equitobla Lift Insurants 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Rt*. 500C

EAT PLENTY ANI 
TAKE OFF I6LY FAT

Many people have reported amaiinff re- 
edits with this home recipe. It'* easy—no 
trouble at all and eoets little. Jnst go to 
your druggist and ask for 4 ounce« of 
liquid Barcentrate. Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit juiee to 
fill bottle. Then take two tableepoonsful 
twke a day. That’s all there is to It  I f  the 
eery first bottle doesn't show the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky fat and help regain 
alender, more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and Inches of excess fat don't just 
seem to disappear almost like magic, from 
neck, chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hipe, calves 
and ankles, just return the empty bottle for

Loti 89 Pound*
•1 m  FMlb k»ppr I 

the rttulu ofeuintd 4»
M n . Lillian Ftow»»». Ì 

San Antonia, Taza». *T b r 
and faal M  mack katkar i 
rann«ar."

Lost IS Pound*
Mia. D. C. Bakar. 1 

w r it «  ua aa follow«: 
whan I eommancad to 
A ft«- on a month I  ham 
am «o ia » to contino»
»own to I N  noun*«. I 
friend« takin* .

Clyde's Pharmacy

Attend »  good 
movie tonight!

TOP O' TEXAS
Open •:**

Now

•a
44c

Show 7:96
M onday

Jane Powell 
Wendell Corey

"RICH, YOUNG  
AND PRETTY"

In Color
Also Two Cartoons

Pampa
Open 6:89

Now •

9c
44C

Show 7:09
Mondsy

Story of the early Okla
homa ell field».

JOHN W AYNE  
"War of the Wildcats" 

ALSO
Two Cartoons

I Ä Adm. 9c-80c 

Armoni 8 27« 0p* B ltl4B 
—Today Thru Tuesday—

100 S. Cuylor

60c SYRUP Mineral
O IL

Full
Quart

$1.00 WINE

CARDUII

Jeris Tonic and Shave Lotion
11.45 Value ............................................................

NOXZEMA CREAM
85c Slse ..............................................................
PALM OLIVE AFTER SHAVE LOTION  
AND  BRUSHLESS SHAVE CREAM, Both

Pepsodent Tooth Paste & Brush
51.22 Value .............................................................

COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

y

Dorothy 
Perkins

WEATHER
LOTION

REGULAR 51.00

50c
Ciro Quintet

8 W orld  Fam aua Parfum a»

$5.00 Velue

$ 2 . 0 0

Cologne Stick
in tttin , I 
it# Magn>

1 .0 0

Halaga Rubanatain, Haavan Sent 
Whita Magnali!

RAM«c i r ^
MONTGOMERY 
GALE STORM

More
Zlggy Elman's Orchestra

Solid Cotogna
Dorothy Parkin« 

WMdapla* and 8«n* of India

int Stick
H e tva n  Sant. W h ita  M agno lia . Appi» 

B laatom , C om m an d  Parfa rm anca

Double Dele 
Anjou, A propet 
end Devastating 
Eue de Perfume«

3.00
Devastating 2.00 - 3.50 

Apropos 2.00 • 3.50
leu de Perfumee

Lucoin loLong Sots
Thraa Chatra. Suro«««

Lady'a Sllppar

Purse Six# Perfume 
White Flome 2.75 
Hoovon Sent 2.00 

Command Performance 
2.25

Whit# Magnolia

Wishing Wall Sat 
2.75

H«»v»n Sant
aaaraat, Till Spin
3.50 sat

CXSÜ?®:««
New #  Tueodey 

TWO PEATURES
With an All-Star Cast

> » .  1
"Wife ef Gen. Lung" 

Na. t
"Captive Bridle 
ef Shsngri-Ls"

Aim Cartata

Take Two
Lucian leLong Sat

Indaaaraat, Balalaika

Wishing Wall Sot 
3.00

Command Parfarmanca

Moil Box Sot 
$3.50

Ht Mme te (tari thinking about yeur Christmas buying. Shop 
Clyde's far special gifts far the ladies an yeur list. Select cosmetici 
Item suck weH known lines as Helene Rubenstdin, Cire, Dorothy 
Perkins, Lucian leLeng . . .  far him Sportsmen, Ceurtley'a Old 
Spice toiletries, Meeker billfolds, Raneen Lighters, er Scheffer gen 
mid pencil eels . . .  for the Kiddies Hegeleng end Mickey Meuse 
wrist watches, Kiddi Candy Baxes.

if

1

I: • N



DESIGNED BY

33% MORE BRILLIANCE lor Zolo'o 
boautliul Direct-Import diamond» In 
•squintto Raynard-designed mount
ing» . . . according to laboratory 
teats! Choose thU lovely wedding 
pair in 14k white or yellow gold . . .  
at Zalo'i TODAY!

« u r r « M

Seoul Leader Training Course 
To Open In Pampa Thursday1

First two seas ions of Boy Seoul | 
leaders basic training, Nov. 8, 
will deal with troop meetings 
and individual advancement of 
the Scout. t,

The meetings, which will be 
held at 7:20 p.m. in the city 
commission room and the Palm 
room, will contjpm Scout masters 
and assistants. Bob Barrett and 
Sam Begert will be in charge.

Courses will be concluded Nov. 
17 and 18 at Lake McClellan.

Junior leaders of troops will 
begin courses which will ru n  
parallel to other training a n d  
will cover two topics, one * by 
Walter Elliott, “ Patrol and Troop 
Hiking,”  and “ Patrol and Troop 
Camping.”  Following this, t h e  
group will go on an overnight 
camping trip to put into use 
new techniques learned.

Sunday will be the t r o o p s  
committeemen training course in
cluding “ Patrol and Troop Lead
ership and Organisation”  by Ross 
Buzzard, Scout master of Trop] 
80. That will be followed b; 
“ Patrol and Troop Program Plan
ning”  and “ Use of Committee
men in that Planning”  by Harry 
McWatera, leader of Troop 14.

Three Fined On 
Driving Charges

Fines totaling 830 were levied 
against t h r e e  people Saturday 
morning in corporation court on 
traffic violations.

Jimmy Bennett, 112 N. Hous
ton, Henry Hunt, 840 E. Denver, 
and Robert A. Wall, «22 N. Rus
sell, were fined $10 each for 
speeding. Wall also was fined 
$0 for driving without an opera
tors license.

The afternoon split session for 
committeemen will include in
struction headed by Walter El
liot, Bob Barret, W. B. ColdwpU, 
Sam Begert, W. B. Weatherred 
Farris Oden and Phil Pegues. 
Group discussions then will be 
held.

At the same time the follow 
mg Scout craft demonstrations 
will be in progress: Bub 8trlti
ling, Miami, exmanship; Loran 
Grantham, Miami, trail first aid; 
John Skelly, troop s w i m m i n g  
safety; B ill McPherson packing, 
ltussell Cartrlght signaling. All 
the latter are from Pampa. Eurick 
Speiss, Troop 83, Pantex, Texas, 
will instruct “ Getting the Lay 
of the Land."

-............  ......  »

Pampan's Mother 
Dies In Missouri 1

Mrs. Virginia Campbell, moth
er of Mrs. Oren A. James, 1133 
N. Duncan, died late Friday night 
in Kansas City, Mo., after a short 
illness. She was 81.

Surviving are one daughter; 
three grandchildren: Ronald Lee, 
Richard Wayne and Sharon James, 
all of Pampa; and three brothers, 
John Howard, Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., Robert Davenport, Kansas 
City, and Jack Davenport, Rich 
mond, Calif.

Services are pending.

GERMANS SENTENCED
BERLIN —(JP)— Three W e s t  

German industrialists were sen
tenced today to prison terms for 
illegal sale of iron and steel to 
the Soviet zone. Eight other de
fendants were acquitted.

H o w  Thousands

HEAR
W ithout A  Sam oa

— ------- »---- -■ - g ___■jn v w w v g  in  m e  ca rs

Phene 1822 or Moil Coupon

LET ONE DOLLAR 
Start YOUR CHRISTMAS!

A Smoll Down Payment will hold 
anything in our store for Christmas

- -  Suggestion for Small • Frys
ROCKERS and pnOMANS 

BASE ROCKERS 
CARD TABLE SETS 

DOLLS

Vito! 
Statistics

SUITS DISMISSED
Milton Carpenter vs. M. R. 

Travis, try title and damages.
Cabot Credit Union vs. R. H. 

Stewart, writ of sequestration. 
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Ellen Francis from V. F. Fran
cis.
SUITS FILED

Mildred Sanders vs. It: T. San
ders, divorce.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

E. P. Cook and Leta M. Lane. 
Johnny R. Hager to Mary R. 

McCoal.
John M. Moore and Deloris 

Hunt.
Russell Vernon and Betty Jo

Crouch.

outcun y

Suggestions for the Home
Chrome Dinettes. . . . . . . . . $99.50 un
Base Rockers..... $39 50 to n<L50
Lamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from $5 95 uo
Mattresses..... $29.50 unto $69.50
Living Room Furniture. . .  $159.00 up 
Norge Automatic Washers.. $279.95 

Lamp, Cocktai and Step Tables 
CARD TABLE SETS 
;  SMOKERS 

SMALL APWianCES 
PICTURES

Only 42 More Shopping Days 
|  Until CHRISTMAS!

P A M P A  FURNITURE ( 0 .
S>, • •• ' ' ♦ i

’ ’ OW. Foster "Pump«'» OMa«t" Phone 105

NEWSMAN

WARRANTY DEEDS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hof

mann to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Copeland; Lot 12, Block 4, Carr 
Terrace addition.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Allison 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Meadows; 
Lot 8, Block 6, Finley - Banks 
addition.

Navy Modifies Rule 
On Release For 
Active Reserve

Modifications of the policy for 
releasing eligible enlisted Naval 
reservista from active duty re
duce requirements from 17 to 
1« months for some reservists, 
Eighth Naval district headquar
ters has announced.

Veterans, defined as h a v i n g  
served honorably on active duty 
12 or more months between Sept. 
16, 1640, and June 24, 1948, or 
for 90 days between Dec 7, 
1941 and Sept. 2 1948 w h o
were not in a drill pay status 
and who were placed on active 
duty during and after Oct. 1980, 
will be eligible for separation 
after completing 16 months ac 
tive duty.

For non-veteran Naval reserve 
enlisted men on active duty, re
quirements for release are:

1. Those who were in a dril} 
pay status, 24 months active duty.

2. Those- who were in a non
drill pay status, 22 months active 
duty.

Advertise For Bids 
On Grade School 
Budding At McLean

McLEAN — McLean is trying 
again to build a new school. Mc
Lean school board members are 
advertising for sealed bids for a 
$142,000 building; to house the ele 
mentary grades In the district.

Deadline for the bids is 7 p. m. 
Nov. 20, according to School Board 
President Milton Carpenter and 
Secretary W. G. Carter. The board 
met with representatives of the 
architectural firm of Noftager and 
Lawrence of Oklahoma City last 
week.

Proposed location for the build
ing is at Sixth and Main just north 
of the Veterans school building.

This is the second time an at
tempt has been made to construct 
a new grade school building. The 
board advertised for bids shortly 
after the Korean war broke out. 
But prices had advanced so sharp
ly that the $180,000 bond issue was 
not enough to cover bids, nearest 
of which was $40,000 over available 
funds.

However, two classrooms have 
been taken off plans and it is be
lieved the remainder can be 
built for about $142,000.

(Continued from Page 1)
H. Allen, Allentown, Pa., pub
lisher who spoke at the session, 
said: “ that is the kind of loyal
ty you can’t buy, and money 
can’t measure.”

LOYALTY
Loyalty to the job of keeping 

the news going to the public.
The AP staff gave Tim Parker 

a cake, for luck. It  just so hap
pened that the operation was 
performed on his 34th birthday 
and the Baylor nurses gave him 
another cake and with the doc
tors sang, “ happy birthday.”

W e’re sorry we can’t mention

All occasion cards 
Christmas cards; personal sta
tionary. See me lor hospitalization 
and other insurance. Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher, 210 N. Gillspie. Ph. 1949.* 

4 room furnished apartment. 
Private bath and shower. 209 Sun
set Drive.*

David Plank, Pampa junior at 
West Texas State college, was 
elected last week to the vice-pres
idency of the Buffalo band.

Emma Slug, daughter of Lee 
Sing, Pampa, was chairman of the 
sophomore class float decorations 
committee for homecoming at the 
College of Emporia, Emporia, 
Kans.

Lustier*» Cosmética, Ph. 4146. *  
Magazine subscriptions Holiday

rates. Goo. Futch, resident agent. 
484-J.
Fuller Brushes 814 Cook. Ph. 2182J 

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Phone 400. Dunekel-Carmichael. * 

Order your Mum Corsages from
Rainbow Girls for Pampa-Amaril
lo football game. Ph. 3642.*

Order your homemade white 
ffuit cakes for overseas packages. 
Airs. S. A. Barton. Ph. 3727-J.* 

For Public Liability Insurance on 
your car, see Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 107 W. KingsmiU. Ph. 
4444.*

Chicken Tamales, homemade
chili, hot dogs, hamburgers. Drive 
Inn, Shady Nook, Lefors Hwy.% 

Furnished 2 room apartment,
newly decorated, bills paid. Suit
able for 2. «06 N. Frost. Ph. 
9042-F-13.*

Late Table model radio for sale.
Ph. 2329-J.

Mr. and Mrs. 9. C. Cushion are
still owners and operators of 
Master Cleaners. They invite your 
patronage. Years of experience in 
«leaning business assure you of 
staisfactory work. Call 860. 218 N. 
Cuyler.*

I f  you fail to receive your Pam
pa News by 6:00 p.m., call No. 9 
before 7:00 p.m.*

Try Morgan’s Fryers.*
2 or 8 bedroom furnished house 

needed by 3 adults. Can furnish 
references. Call 1100 before 12 noon 
or 2324-J afternoons.*

Young lady wanted, full time em
ployment. Must take shorthand and 
be god typist. Pleasant working 
condition and good salary. Apply 
in person between 2 and 4 p.m. to 
John Kinard, Pampa News.* 

Revival services Oct. 28 through 
Nov. 4. Lefors Methodist Church. 
Rev. W. H. Marshell. Sonora, Tex., 
conducting servise beginning 7:30 
each evening.*

Mrs. Luther Pierson and Mr. and

Dealers Must Post 
New Car Prices

Monday Is the deadline for 
all automobile dealers who sell 
new cars to meet posting re
quirements of the new ceiling 
price regulation covering sales, 
Hoyle Bowles, of the district 
Office of Price Stabilization, said 
Saturday.

The regulation became effective 
Oct. 15, but dealers were given 
20 days to meet posting re
quirements.

Damages $40 In 
Accident Here

An accident between two ve
hicles at Tyng and Cuyler re
sulted damage estimated b y

Involved were Jack O. Garrett, 
801 W. Francis, and Oliver Har
vey, 33 W. Foster.

The* accident, at 1:06 p.m. F ri
day, happened when H a r v e y  
skidded into the rear of Gar
rett’s vehicle which, was stopped 
on Tyng for a stop light.

No injuries or arrests were re
ported.

FINED $100
John W i l l i a m  Lee, 330 N. 

Christy- pleaded guilty and was 
fined $Too and costs in county 
court yesterday to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

He was picked up by city po
lice Friday night.
their names. Not ethical, y o u  
know.

Mrs. Lee Moore, Jr., are visiting 
in Dallas. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickey 
of Lubbock.

Miss Jqan Stroup, a student at 
Texas-Tech, «pent the wqek end in 
Dallas st SMU homecoming fes
tivities. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, and was a 
guest of two sorority sisters. Miss
es Betty Fern Wilson and Betty 
Joyce Scott, st the ZETA house on 
the SMU campus. Miss Wilson is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Wilson, and Miss Scott’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Scott.

A  hi • monthly community sing 
will be held today st 2:80 p.m. st 
the Church of God, Campbell and 
Reid. Everybody is invitel.* -

Taking application for part time 
alteration lady. Apply Levine’s.*

Experienced sales lady to sell 
iadietAready to wear goods. Good 
salary and commission. Apply box 
3W. c/o Pampa News.*

Dr. and Mrs. W. Purvlance have 
returned from a visit in Chatham, 
111., Oklahoma City and Denver. 
Mrs. Maude Hall, Mrs. Purviance’a 
sister, returned from Chatham to 
spend the winter here. Dr. and 
Mrs. Purvlance were joined in 
Denver by their daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Akright and children.

Trucks CoHide At 
Intersection; Boy 
Is Slightly Injured

A teen-age boy was slightly 
injured and one man was charged 
with drunk driving at 6:30 p.m. 
yesterday following a collision in 
front of The Pampa Daily News 
building, Atchtson and S. Somer 
ville.

Charged with driving w h i l e  
intoxicated was R i c h a r d  H. 
Daniels, 52, of 36 S. Reid, who 
was driving south on Somerville 
and attempting to tarn east on 
Atchison at the time of the crack- 
up.

Robert Glenn Cornelius, 17, of 
902 E. Fisher, suffered a. small 
cut on the inside of his Up when 
his face hit the steering wheel 
of his pick-up truck. The Cor
nelius boy was driving west on 
W. Atchison when his truck and 
the pickup truck Daniels w a s  
driving collide)!.

Damage to the two trucks was 
estimated by city police at $400.
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Cost O f Medical Care Lags 
Behind As Prices In Spiral

The cost of medic*! care by 
1950 lagged at least 10 cents on 
the dollar behind the spiraling
coat of living, a suvey by the 
Consumer’s Price Index reported.

The figures of the index were 
takyn .from a compilation of find
ings made by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics which claims 
that today’s dollar will buy only 
88 cents » f  commodities as com
pared to the 68 cents In medical 
care it will provide.

Taking the base period of 
chased one roller’s worth of

goods or medical aeer,”  the Tex
as Medical Assn, declared med- 
ical care today la actuaUy 14 per
cent less than it was 15 years ago.

Duing the lest decade, as food, 
rent, and clothing continued a 
steady price rise medical c a r e  
costs also spiralled, but not as 
rapidly. Today, the general cost 
of living is 72 percent a b o v e  
the 1985-39 base period while 
medical costs are up only 48 
percent In terms of dollars.

For 1950 the Index ot  medical 
care excluding drugs was 188.1;

the index of
drugs was 124.8. The index 
physician’s fees, including t „
general practitioner, the sur 
and the specialists, was 140 
The index of dentists' fees v
154 3 and the highest tT» d a
235.3 was for hospital rates. ’  «7?  
Consumer's Price Index for ir  1 
was 171.9. Thus, with the e v
ception of hospital rates, t h „  
prices of individual medical c: x
items have r i s e n  considerah - *
less than the Consumer Price I  
dex. Medical care has become i ' 
creasingly expensve, but relati 
to the other items which ms 
up the average consumer’s bud) 
et, the cost medical care lu *
declined, the association declarer

I f  aye-level were 50 feat 
the ocean’s horizon would 
more than 7 miles distant.

Father Of Pampan 
Dies In Oklahoma

P. R. Jefferies, 70, died Friday 
night at Oklahoma City after a 
long illness. He was the father 
of Mrs. Mage Keyser, 935 S. 
Sumner.

Surviving are three sons and 
two daughters. Services are pend
ing at the Hahn Funeral home, 
Oklahoma City.

Ex-Convict 
Is Sentenced

Jack Crain, a 37-year-old ex
convict, was sentenced to three 
years in prison by Judge Lewis 
M. Goodrich in 31st D i s t r i c t  
Court for theft of a pistol from 
Dudley's Store, 309 S. Cuyler, 
on Oct. 15.

The ex-convict, a three-t i m e 
loser, attempted to rob the Iva 
Rae Grill in Lefors at gunpoint 
two years ago. His attempt folded 
when Constable Charles Clenden- 
nann of Lefors took the loaded 
shotgun from him by force.

At that time Crain was turned 
over to C a m e r o n  authorities 
where he was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary f o r  
theft. Charges were not f i l e d  
against him here for the attempt
ed robbery In Lefors.

His arrest this time came after 
several people called S h e r i f f  
R. H. Jordan on Oct. 16, saying 
a drunk, waving a pistol _ was 
frightening people in the vicini
ty of a cafe on the Amarillo 
Hwy. Crain was picked up and 
investigation disclosed the gun 
he was carrying was stolen from 
the Dudley store.

IT ISN'T A DAY TOO EA R LY !

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

S T E R L I N G

Gill (hot lasts a Mettine . .  . Beau
tiful International Sterling fashioned 
by century-taught crai tunen! Prices 
are tor »piece place settings. Buy 
hers at Zale'sl

A  ftichlieu_______ —  . * * * .0 0

B. Royal Danish.. . . . . . . .  .* *8 .0 0
G  Enchantress . . . . . . . . .  *2 7 .BO
D. Brocada .BB7,$0

Pay m  Low  a t 7 6 « W n k ly

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

ZALE JE W E LR Y CO. Rampa 11-4-82 ]  * *  Interest
Please send me ......... S niece place • No Carrying

{ settings o f Internstion Silver in ____. .  • Charo»
I  pattern ter « ....... . •
1 w_____ •  e

I Address .................................... - ..........  J frico Include*
a ®*Y.............................  ^ ...............  a Federal Tax
J Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  |
I New accounts please send reference» J 
•  e B e n e e e n n e u n n e n a n a s e a a a a t o a t o U

I’l l p j * í

» 1 0 0

Z:\ les
b j e u 'c i i z i  V

107 N. CUYLER —  PAMPA

Ringt Enlarged te Show Delicata Datigli

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

Pay $4.00 W n k ly

____________________________________  No Interest
ZALE JEWE7LRY CO. Pampa 11-4-62 j  No Carrying

Plaaaa sand me tha Paul Raynard 11- I  Charge
Diamond Pair fo r «198.00. I  0

Name . » « .............................................. I . . . . .• Price Include*
Address  .............................  j  Federal Tax
City. . . . i ................... . .S ta ts ...» ;........ I

Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  {
New accounts pitas# send reiereneet. j je  eL I

A L E S
v / a O C L e X ^

107 H. CUYLER —  PAMPA

* ;  -a g v

J e w e l e r s

B ro n x «
P i e c e2
Baby

SetB r u s h
&C o m b

||l*
tor»«*'«* cut*ny\°n

m»1
bO*«d

v » r t *  - o ° <"V* .  .  ,
p9 ^

CO«' *4*1 • W
USE Y O U R  C R E D I T  • N O  I N T E R E S T  e N O  C A R R Y I N G  C H A R G E

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

NEW STORE HOURS 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ’ 
Other Week Days:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

107 NORTH CUYLER —  PAMPA
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O n « of Te.tit*' Firm Most 
Consistent IS etctpapert

LibJUhrt dally except Saturday by 
[ha  Pampa Naws, Atchtaon at 
»Oietvlile, Pampa. Texas, Phona €66. 

11 depart ments. MEMBER OK THE 
OtATKD PRESS (Full Leased 

ft.I The Associated Press is en- 
tled exclusively to thft use for re- 
abiication on all the local news 
rimed in this newspaper as well as 

§1 AP news dispatches. Entered a.* 
ftnd class matter under tho act of 
rch 3. 187».

• S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
• CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week, 

aid in advance (at office.) $2.00 per 
i months, $6.00 per six months. $12.n0 
mr year, liy mail. $7.50 per year in 
Stall trading zone; $12.00 per year 
lit: ide retail trading zone. Price for

livery

B e t t e r  J o b s
•y  «. C. HOILU SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON .

We believe that one truth I* al- 
rays consistent with another 

1 truth. We endeavor to be consist- 
; ent with the truths expressed in 
•ueli Great moral (¡Hides u* the 

I Golden Rule, the Ten Command- 
1 ments and the Declaration o! In- 
| dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In- 
I consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 

I out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

answer This 
Question!

he new ta:< bill is now in 
Sect. What it would do is de- 
Ct'ibed by U. S. News & World 
tepoit in these words: • r a x  
ollectois. . . are going to be
iking $84.000 000,000 a year out 

I f  the pockets of people a n d  
treasuries of corporations T h e y  
(ill take nearly one dollar out 

each thiee dollars of the na
tion'.* income. This is a record,
imo u n t . " ------------------- --- -----

But, you may sav. we c a n 
llways “ soak the rich more and 
bore, and so it won't hurt the j 
(.verage man very much, even if 
he cost of government keeps on 

¡limbing forever. The U. S. News 
(lasts that happy delusion with- 
hese words: "Government. . . . 

1,-ould reap less than 9 11.000.0n0.-.'
more dollars if it expro- 

liiatad all peisonal income over 
125.000. . . .

" I t  is to levels below $25,000 ( 
hat tax planners are looking for j 

|ny new revenues that are pro-; 
losed after the 3951 increase. In
dividuals who earn $10,000 t o
25.000 a year have a total of 

¡note than $16.000.000.000 l e f t '
iter fedetal taxes. People with1 

¡incomes of $5.000 to $10,000 have 
„n aggregate of nearly $52,COO,-
10.000 left. And individuals with1 

I neomes of less than $5,000 have
total of more than $90,000,000,-' 

¡,00 left over.”
Read that statement once more.1 

| tbout two-thirds of all the mon-! 
1 y left after taxes is in the' 
[Ynder - $5.000 income bracket. 
Knd its that money which new! 
j ax boosts must bite into deeply.

Now answer this q u e s t i o n :
|'Under these circumstances, have 

a personal interest in govem- 
Inont economy?”

"A Christian Economy 
Is A Free Economy"

I want to continue to quote from 
an article in “Christian Econom
ics" under the heading of “A Chris
tian Economy.Is a Free Economy," 
written by Percy L. Greaves, Jr.

! Mr. Greaves continues as follows: 
"In our every day life we must 

decide which of many things we 
shall do with our time and world
ly possessions. Within the limita
tions of our time and worldly pos
sessions we are free to make such 
choices as we consider desirable

___________ _____ _ in obtaining our objectives. We
ngie copy 5 cent*. No mail order a< - ' (jo not seek to cheat ourselves, 

edjn  localities served by carrier, W (. do make the Inost e if i_
cient use of our time and our pos
sesions to attain our ultimate ob
jectives. If our decisions are not 
the wisest ones, we may take 
longer to attain our objectives. We 
may not attain them at all. It is,

: therefore, very important that we 
j know the best method to attain 
1 our objectives. So far as these ob

jectives deal with obtaining scarce 
goods and service*, they concern 
economic activity.

! “Except for short periods of
i emergency or catastrophe when our 
' sole objective is simply to survive, 
j the prime material objective of 
l most well-meaning men is the 
| greatest production and widest dis

tribution of scarce goods and serv
ices. The laws of economics, as so 
far discovered by the minds of our 
greatest scientists, indicates that a 
free market makes possible the 
production of the most goods and 
services, while at the same time 
providing for their widest distribu
tion. The nearer a nation's econ
omy approaches a free market 
economy, the better able it is to 
supply a large quantity of goods 
and services to a great many peo-
-pie,------------------------------- ---- -—

"Each and every interference by 
individuals or groups of individ
uals with the operation of the free 
economy trends to reduce the total 
quantity of goods and services 
available, as well as their widest 
distribution. It is true that some
times such interference may re
sult, at least temporarily, in an 
increase in goods and services avail
able to certain person*. However, 
it never fails to reduce the total 
of the desired goods and service* 
available for all people. In this 
connection it should be remember
ed that generally accepted rules 
of conduct, which do not violate 
the commandments, are rot inter
ferences with the free market. They 
help rather than hinder the func
tioning of the market. The free 
market is the best producer and 
fairest distributor of wealth.

"But what is more important to 
the Christian is the fact that every 
violation of the free market la a 
violation of the law* of Christi
anity, God’s commandments. God 

c has requested that we love our 
neighbor as ourselves, and that we 

| do to all men as we would hawe 
I them do unto us. With rare excep

tion. no Individual wants another 
i to use force against hlm. 'Every 

Christian desires that all his deal
ings with his neighbors and his 

: fellowmen be carried out with love 
' and friendliness. The Christian at- 

mosphere haa no room for the 
! dictator or brow-beating pollce- 
, man.
| "The only economic system 
t which permits the Christian spirit 
i to pervade its every operation la 
l the tree market system. It is only 
1 under this system that buyers and 

sellers can meet to decide, In a

Th« Big Parade

f

UK),000 For 
|A Job

It costs a lot of m o n e y  to 
i eate a job for an industrial
orker.
Even in 1959, when a dollar 
as worth .i dollar, an average! true'christlan spirit, the'prlce of 

I about $6000 was invested in grvxl« and services which are to 
ir duriry for each worker employ-j be traded. The market price of 
id. Today the figure is in the each transaction is set freely at a 
^"ighbothood of $10,000. This is j figure which both the buyer and 
he money , that was spent for' the seller consider beneficial to 
he "tools” which make jobs and their Interests. If they did not, each 
■ gh wages and production pos-, would retain what he originally
ible. . ___________________[ possessed. No exchanges take place
Invested money is known as! unless all parties are convinced 

apital. If is the s a v i n g s  ofj t**®! they will gain. This is the 
>ople who put it into indus-1 *“ *nce of the free market. All 

rial stocks and bonds In thei transaction* are carried on freely 
ipe of earning a little return' 'v . ejver>'°ne lre* to trade or not 
ver the yeats. It is the money to trade ®* he sees flt. There is no 

Much make, America rich and ‘ r» d«- Anyon. not
it long and which is at the I “ A1* 1? 1. Wlth V»* Prlc> ° » * r*d <*"

The story out of Ijie West the 
other day was that Adolph Menjou, 
a reliable guardian of a buck, had 
sold his moustache for 910,000 cash 
and it brought back to memory 
the day that Dolph took a pool 
table apart to retrieve a quarter. 
An old friend, I  long have admired 
Menjou for at least three attitudes 
In his life: he doesn’t think money 
grows on trees, he reads more 
books than do most literary critics 
and he haa a vast, passionate and 
ancient grudge - against Commu
nism.

We met first about 15 years ago 
and one of the immediate things 
1 learned about him was that he 
was no web-brained actor equipped 
with a closetful of clothes. Instead,
I  found a man of the highest edu
cation, a man who had been des
tined for a combined career of en
gineering and hotel management 
Hi* accomplishments in college had 
been formidable and how he ever 
got to California from Cleveland 
is a mystery I  never got around to 
solving. He was hub-deep in movie 
making when I first knew him and 
had been a top name in that busi
ness for a long time. He was a 
man of fixed opinions, he could dis
cuss any book printed in the last 
six months and he knew more 
about economics, national and 
world, than most bankers. It was 
a pleasure to hoist a chair along
side of him and let him talk.

One afternoon, six of us were 
idle and we ended up at the home 
of a director named Gregory La 
Cava. Mr. La Cava had a pool table 
and by sundown we were all circl
ing it in pursuit of a few coins. 
The game was Kelly pool and no 
one could hope to take or leave be
hind more than a dollar or tw*>. 
It was a friendly, casual and 
uneventful game involving more 
conversation than skill. Except for 
Dolph. He was playing for keeps 
and there was no nonsense about 
him. If there was a quarter up, he 
wanted it.

A difficult shot came along for 
him after awhile and, unbuttoning 
his flawlessly tailored coat, hitch
ing his slacks, and pulling down the 
tab ends of his double-breasted wes- 
kit, he leaned far acroaa the table 
to get hunk for th# shot. A quarter 
dropped out of hi* pants pocket, 
rolled across tho table, fell and 
slipped in between the cushion and 
the table top.

I think the average pool player 
would have made the shot and let 
the quarter go, but Dolph is made 
of sterner material. He put down 

| his cue, stood up with a firm air 
and demanded a screwdriver. 

"What for?" asked La Cava. 
“My quarter, of course.” said 

■ Menjou. " I  can take the cushion off 
and get it.”

•Do you mean you would stop 
! this game, take this table apart 

and fish for that quarter?” La Cava 
j yelled.
j “ I  can hear you perfectly, there 
i is no need to shout," said Menjou. 

"Of course I  would."
In something of a daze, La Cava 

walked from the room, reappeared 
in a few minutes with a screw-

driver and a crescent wrench. Si
lently, he handed the tools to Men
jou. Just as silently, Menjou got 
under the table, loosened the 
screen* and bolts which held the 

: cushions to the table, carefully 
lifted It from the table, pocketed 

j hit quarter, put the cushion back,
| bolted It down, handed the tools 
! back to La Cava and with complete 
, poise bent again over the table 

and completed his shot. Successful
ly, what's more, with the result 
that five more quarters were hand
ed to him.

Later on, there was apocryphal 
story around Hollywood that Dolph 
had bought an 11-room house at a 
bargain and had sealed off seven 
rooms to save having to heat them, 
but 1 never put much stock in the 
story. The only thing I  could have 

| done to help recently was to tell 
Stanley Kramer, the movie pro
ducer who paid Dolph 910,000 to 
shave off hia moustache, that he 
waa in for trouble when he asked 
Menjou to get rid of that mous
tache. I could have told Stanley

jationa (  W k i J i f i f . . . .

Demo Vote Drops Steadily
senhower, General MacArthur and 
Senator Taft, it they were three 

men in one, Will 
never defeat the 
Truman ticket,”  
declares Mrs. M. 
C. of Houston,

« • .. •, • .'I » • , *̂ .¿*7 v>-•**#■*•• ’.¿y****** —
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The American 
Way

money. I think Dolph would put 
a meter on his breathing If he
could.

not of our unprecedented living! h'* good* or ,*nd >t was going to coet him a lot of
I ‘ r " ,  use them as he sees fit so long -------  T •»..*
H ■_ n ■ j ., »* he does not injure his fellowmen.Keep that in mind next time ( ..jn ,  iree market iygtem men
l ,ou r f * d * ,,lefi ; 'vmf:, '  ! ,! 1 are free to produce all the goods
lion of V\all Sties* and the gnd service, that they can and may
block exchange According to the, winl for ,hemIelvei The partid.
Communist line w h i c h  isi pate in the market only so long 
lira ted over and over with mono!- as they feel they benefit by doing 
(nous regularity both here and so. On the other hand every form 
Vhtoad the capitalist is the; of collectivism or state Interven- 
biemy and oppressor of thejtionism  implies the use of force.

Jrorker. The tact is — as anyj  Whether this force is directed by 
Bmei ican can see for himself j majority vote or not makes no dif- 
^very day of his life — that the fevence. It is force, unless all have 
(apitalist creates employment and! freely agreed to the ultimate deci-

S access Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Inaintains employment sion. When a group votes to tax
Who are the capitalists? T h ei *°m* people for the benefit of 

(nsv.'er is that they are a cross-' others, it is In effect voting to rob 
ection of Amer ica. About 15,-1 to P®y Paul. This is in direct
0,000 people, for instance, at e I';jfVa,,orl of God's commandment: 

(wner * of industrial stocks. Thev j . hou . t not steal,” No econom- 
nclude manual worker s, execu- j £  °J, P° lllca1 *ysfem which violates 
Ives, farmer s, professional men. • » ,  f

s s^T h 1«  v*^represent!,ake* * man'* Property *bj 'for£* 
(very creed and calling and co’ - jC*"T ,^  J o ^ ’caliid" MiJdu Way 

and every income level., whereby many people salvs their 
i*e. in snoit, people who consrienr»« «nH r’K . -hey ai 

tve faith
lienee in the American econ- 
tiy. And the number of these 

Bpitalist* is growing daily.

Bov (viftitinr his aunt, ft« h* erlt- 
ftliy examined hi* *oup plat«)—It’» 

small.
His Aunt—Whatever are you talking 

|about?
Boy—When mama tva* dressing me 
• this visit to you. she tr*ld me not to 

my bread or roll in the soup.

>PSY Gladys Parkar
90 RIGHT AHEAD 

,1  CAN HEAR VOU

l o e n f l s a * .

people wno; consciences and their Christian 
in America and con-1 obligations to the more Unfortunate 

neighbors by advocating legislation 
compelling others to contribute to 
the support of needy families, is 
not a Christian way. It not only 
is a violation of the commandment: 
"Thou ahalt not steal.'1 but it is 
a violation of God's wish that we 
love our neighbors as we love our
selves. It is God s wish that we 
as Individuals should hllp those 
in dish ess, and not merely cast 
* vole to force somebody else 
to help them while evading our 
own responsibilities a* Christians. 
Such State Intervention and com
pulsion is not Christian charity. 
It Is rather an avoidance of our 
Christian duty to our neighbors.

The free market is the only 
economic system whereby individ- 
'»ls cooperate freely in producing 
and distributing the things tnat 
people want most. It is th* system 
whk* best promotes the practice 
of Christian charity while at the 
same time doing the most to elimi
nate the need for i t  There is 
nothing wrong with th* fre* mar
ket system except th* human 
frailties and un-Christian actions 

I of these who are asked to practice 
It. I f  it were operated by perfect 
Chruuans. it would provide peace 
and prosperity far evermore.

"In any other system those la 
authority, whether one or aaany, 
determine what is produced and 
how it is distributed Ne man er 

' group of men i* so wise that ho 
) or U «an

In almost every language there 
Is a proverb: "Nothing is more im
portant to a man than himself.”

When you meet Walter R. McBee 
of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield, you 
soon realize that he thinks you are 
important.

Luck did not make Blue Croas- 
Blue Shield the two largest health 
prepayment plana. Luck did not add 
three million new members each 
year since 1943.

One of the secrets behind that 
success is what I  might call a "Good 
Morning, Mr. Big," philosophy.

McBee and othar Blue Cross offi
cials from coast to coast do not 
reserve their “Mr. Big philosophy” 
for customers only. Blue Crost* em-

Sloyes are made to feel Big, do a 
lg job—enroll 27,000 new mem
bers each working day of th* year.
What works for Blue Cross will 

work for you too.
Very few products require that 

a customer or potential customer 
be a millionaire. The next tint# you 
see a l-l-t-t-l-a man, financially or 
socially, remember that he may 
be a b-i-g man insofar a* the pro
gress of your own organization is 
concerned.

Exercise your own "Mr. Big phil
osophy!”

Remember to atart each conver
sation by thinking: “Good morning 
Mr. Big, I'm sure glad to see you.” 

With such a thought In mind 
you're pretty iure to capture our 
"succès* secret’’ for today.r 

Make every man, every woman 
with whom you talk understand 
they are important, at laast in your 
•yea.

and all distribution with falrneaa 
and Justice to all.

“The temptation (a misuse such 
newer is always present The temp
tation is always strong 4* use such 
newer se as to contlmig and In
crease It- Finally those who be
come dependent upon mortal au
thorities for their susteimace are 
forced to bow down awTworshlp 
them in violation of the F im  nnd 
great Commandment. No sueh sye- 
tem of force or compulsory send- 
tnda can be a Christian system.”

B A L L O O N I N G  BUREAUC
RACY

BY GEORGE PECK
Unless we who are not on public 

payrolls do not take action right 
quick, the day is not far hence when 
we will be a min-, 
ority group. As 
of July, 1951, it 
Is estimated that 
s o me  6,356,000 
Individuals were 
e m p l o y e d  by 
Federal, s t a t e  
and l o c a l  gov
ernments. T h i s  
figure does not 
include those in 
our armed for
ces.

This represents a gain of more 
than 100 per cent since 1930, o f 4 
times the rate of growth of the 
United States population during 
that same period. One doesn't 
need to be an expert mathemati
cian to figure that if this mad 
rush to get on the public payroll 
is not checked, we will wake up 
some fine morning to find the 
tax-eaters outnumbering us tax
payers.

The greatest gains have been 
made in Federal civilian employ
ment in the executive branch; 
which In the past 20 years has 
Increased by 320 per cent, or ten 
times the rate of Increase in total 
nongovernment employment. The 
First National Bank of Boston 
in It* New England letter points 
out that, “I f  the vast army of 
government workers were lined 
up in single file, two and one-half 
feet apart, it would extend from 
Boston to San Francisco. Or to 
put It in another way, total gov
ernment civilian employment is 
equal to all non-government work
ers in the following states: Wash
ington, Oregon, California, Neva
da, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Montana, 
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, South Dakota and 
part of Nebraska.” ■

The New England letter goes on 
to show that in a bureaucracy such 
as we now have in Washington,

I government Is presided over by 
a group that Is not elected by nor 
responsible to the people; that we 

j are being ruled by bureaucratic 
directives Instead of by laws en
acted by our elected representa
tives. This ha* created a spend
thrift regime, not only seeking to 

i perpetuate itself in power, but 
1 grasping for further power. And 

as its power increases, individual 
freedom Is withering on the vine.

General Eisenhower recently ut
tered a warning regarding this 
sad situation. Said he: "J firmly 
believe that the army of persona 
who urge greater and greater 
centralization of authority, and 
greater and greater dependence 
upon tha Federal Treasury are 
really more dangerous to our form 
of government than any external 
threat that can possibly be array
ed against us.”

Bear in mind that this state
ment cornea from a man Who 
probably better tnan any otner 
living Amtrican knows bow ser
ious is the threat to America from 
forces without our border.

And again the New England 
letter says: A study of the growth 
o f  b u r e a u c r a c y  and govern
ment planning through the agea 
shows that one step leads to an
other until finally the entire econ
omy and all institutions are en
gulfed in some form of totalitar
ianism under which the affairs 
and activities of the many are 
directed by a few with an Iron 
hand.”

Horrible to contemplate. Isn't It, 
that America la running, not walk
ing, toward a totalitarian «c ta - 

1 torshlp? So what are we who 
cherish our freedom going to do 
•bout it? For one thing, we can 
lend encouragement to those Con
gressmen who valiantly are fight
ing this centralizaiion of power 
In the bands of the bureaucrats 
In Washington, and are struggl
ing for economy In government. 
Let them know that you are 
wholahoartly behind them In thalr 
effort* to selvage what remains 
of the American Republic. '

5 ’air ¿n ou ijh .............

British Labor Parly Issues 
Warning To The Conservatives

By RAY TUCKER I British possessions nrd^aapacially
_____ ” 7», ..r.n .rat ret.'significant, for in all these coun-
WASHINGTON  , tries socialisticaDy minded min

istries were thrown out of office 
after an actual trial of t U « i r  
supposedly popular reforms.

ANALYSIS — to  fact, a  cold -
analysis of presidential election 
returns in our own country does

Texas, in an ex-|not seem to support Mrs. C’o 
tremely Interest- conclusion. Despite Franklin D.
ing analysis of j Roosevelt’s great popularity, war
political “ trends (p,.essures and the tremendous 
here and abroad, i expenaitures of money, the Dem- 
She continues : j ocratic vote In these contests
w,or.ld ‘ r*n.7 «  dropped steadily from 1982 to

whatever you want to call it. It FF lh exe#ntion of the
is fast moving toward the average' JM8 with the excaptipn of the 
man, the working man and woman. Landon Year of 1986 
■  And certainly the Churchill! Mr. Roosevelt obtained 56.8 
party of England, as well as the percent of tlje popular vote in
-  " . . .  --------- running against Herbert Hoover

in the midst of depression. He 
got 606 percent against A lf 
Landon, when the G.O.P. con
ducted the most w r e t c h e d  
apology of a campaign In political 
annals.

The Democratic vote, percent
age-wise, in 1940, 1944 and 1948
was, respectively, 54.2 52.6 and 
49.4 (Truman) percent. T h e  
combined ballot of all hia op
ponents was therefore, greater 
than Mr. Truman’s. There is 
certainly no evidence of an over
whelming “ trend”  In these sta
tistics. ’ '■ 'a ?■*«?

Taft party (called Republican), 
ik a pull in the opposite direc- 

I. The vote is stronger than 
r party. Therefore, Mr. Tru

man or a Democratic candidate 
will be our next P r e s i d e n t ,  
whether we like it or not.”

The Nation’s Press

By WE8TBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — My knowledge of 

British unionism Is so sketchy that 
I  would dare say tittle more than 

that, of course, 
the British are so

Churchills go the less, I  should 
think, they would enjoy the go
ing.

It  seems to me that Churchill 
has discredited the British aris
tocracy and I  search my scant

obedient to law store of up-to-date information on 
that their p ic k e ts '- .....................
could never be
come goons and 
that mobs tike 
those which have

Britain and the British for in
dividuals who personify the dig
nity, propiety and honor of the 
superior class. I  do not mean 

,to suggest that Churchill, tike 
terrorized Amer- Roosevelt, would use the maj- 
Ican communities esty of his office to trim a 
are unimaginable suci(er m favor of his son, as

there. But perhaps even that ob
servation would ba too daring.

I  read a spot news dispatch 
the day before the election In 
which Clement Attlee was quoted 
as having warned the impending 
Churchill government that they 
had better not go too far In 
undoing the nationalization pro
gram of the so-called Labor par
ty. Or there would be trouble. 
The subtleties Of political repar
tee in hot campaigns may be 
deceptive and Attlee lhay not 
have wanted to commit himself 
to a threat of direct action by 
a class of people who are the 
least obedient to laws against 
violence. But that is what I  
got out of it and It was a 
shock to me to believe that a 
British Prime Minister w o u l d  
warn his successor that he, At
tlee, was going to insist on a 
right of veto( to be enforced by 
—by what?

We are much less decorous 
than the British, class for class. 
Our upper class, meaning, I  am 
afraid, those who like’ to prac
tice extravagance and over-drink 
in gaudy places, cert&li^r are 
not ladies and gentlemem Now, 
I  wonder If the British upper 
classes are. Or are all t h o s e  
old, rather Icy but proper and 
inflexible aristocrats dead or gone 
to pot? The aristocrats w h o m  
they have sent us In r e c e n t  
years have been, on the whole, 
a vulgar lot, saving some excep
tions and they have included 
some Spectacular trash.

Churchill, himself, about the 
boat representative there la, of 
any renown, o t the upper claas- 

ia not a dignified man. It

Roosevelt did. Honor In t h i s  
sense is a composition of dig
nity, sincerity and quiet b u t  
strict superiority. Tlie true aris
tocrat knows he is a superior 
fellow and will not go around 
truckling to his inferiors f o r  
their votes so that he may have 
the privilege ot saving t h e m  
from their own stupid emotional 
political follies.

“ Colonel Blimp,”  a mythical 
ass held in derision in Britain 
these recent years, was absurd 
mostly because he was a man 
of principle. We had one here, 
too, Lt. Gen. Hugh Drum.

The British have had s o m e  
very bad moments since the first 
World War. The strike of the 
Liverpool policemen, about the 
time of our policemen’s strike in 
Boston, -let loose terrible expe
riences. Liverpool is a t o u g h  
town, restrained by a gentle rein 
like a mean horse in the hands 
of a confident rider. But the 
riots were terrible once ti»e low
er classes realized that t h e r e  
was nothing to restrain them.

It is not correct to speak of 
the laboring people of this coun
try as the kind who took to the 
streets and beat up people with 
clubs and irons during the riots 
which were deliberately provoked 
to give the CIO a chance to 
come Into being. True, these 
rioters were ot the laboring class 
but they were only a very small 
minority of the laboring class. 
The Majority always cowers in 
fear of such wild men.

In a movie of such a com
motion you note that usually 
there are only a hundred or 
fewer on each side in a mob

SIGNIFICANT — Answer: There 
is no disputing the fact that the 
twentieth century seems to be 
the era of what Henry Wallace 
calls the “ common man.”  Never 
before have the masses of people 
taken such a great and active in
terest in politics and economics.

It is also true that the
Truman - Roosevelt and Attlee - TTqroNFn — Moreover
Bevan programs should make a DISILLUSIONED — Moreover, 
greater appeal to the enlarged there are signs that the average 
electorate than the more con- man and woman are growing dte- 
servative p l a t f o r m s  of the >llusioned will» common man 
Churchills and Tafts. promises that are not matched

Nevertheless, the trc\nd h a s  with performance!, 
been in the opposite direction in Only last week, the head of 
such English - speaking eoun- the Building Trades u n io n s ,  
tries as Britain, Australia New which comprise h d i e l 1 the 
Zealand and Canado. The center AFL’s 6,000,000 m e m b e r s  de- 
parties have shaky majorities in dared that the administration’s 
both France and Italy, ; labor record Was so “ full o f

The election results In th e  Haws”  that workers should con
sider the possibility of voting 
for a Republican next year, pro
vided he were not Senator Taft. 
ADA “ liberals”  show no great 
admiration for the Truman r e- 
gime.

If Mrs. C. includes in h e r  
a n a l y s i s  of “ common man”  
trends the demands ¿f Egyptians, 
Iranians and other oppressed 
peoples for economic and politl-r ut_

no com
parison between their under
standable aspirations for indepen
dence with American v o t e r s '  
quadrennial search for a more 
efficient, economical and trust
worthy administration.

DISTURBED — “ I  am deeply 
disturbed,”  writes D. Mck. o f  
Rye, N.Y., "about the nomina
tion of General Mark Clark as 
ambassador to the Vatican for a 
very practical reason. I t  seems 
to me that our armed forces are 
rapidly losing their top talent. 
Cap you list the experienced 
generals and admirals

r e o r L E  o n  r i i O B a n u n  
(WaU Street Journal)

We confess to a certain weari
ness with exhortation. For months 
Administration spokesmen have 
been urging the people to vaguely
defined greater efforts and alter- cal freedom, I  think she 
nately scolding them for alleged ? 'terly mistaken. There is r

seems to me that ̂ he has com- .fight. They don’t seem to know
promised so long in order to ap
peal to .the emotions and favor 
of tho rabble that he haa ceased 
to deserve the title of gentle
man in the good meaning of 
the word. His son is said to 
have been a brave fellow but, 
in othar respects, I  find it hard 
not lo  regard him as the Elliott 
Rooaevolt of the Churchill fam 
Uy. •

But, after all, the Churchills 
are more famous than virtuous 
as an ancient family. They go 
back a good way, though per
haps no further back than many 
obscure but well-behaved Amer
ican and English families who 
have never bothered to t r a c e  
their ancestry beyond their grand
parents. But the further th e

Bid For A Smile
Lawyer^-Ar. you acquainted with 

anv ot the mea on the Jury?
tVltneee—Tee. sir, more than half 

of them.
Lawyer—Are you willing to aw«or 

that you know moro than half e f 
them?

Witness—Oh, It It comae to that 
rm  willing to swear that I  know 
mere than ell at them put together.

Dea list—Da you want Oas? 
Patient ( a b ge at-mlndedly)— Ye*. 

Sheet tire aalleue-ead take a leak 
at the ell.

First Business Man—Was the eea- 
ferenee a success? What did yuu de
cider

l i m i  Business Man—It iras great! 
We decided to hare another easier-

apathy and complacence.
One example of many was a 

speech Defense Mobilizer Wilson 
made In New York the other night. 
"The next eight months will test 
our national character in the cru
cible of an historic emergency,” 
he said. “This period will test 
whether we are ready for the role 
of world leadership that has been 
thrust upon us.”

In the first place, the national 
character has already been tested 
In enough crucibles, one would 
think, to satisfy anyone. It did not 
fail the test in World Wdr II. It 
can hardly be said to be found 
wanting in Korea. Why does Mr. 
Wilson repose so little confidence 
In the people? How long must they 
be-on probation in the Administra
tion’s eyes?

In the second place, it is very 
doubtful if the next eight months 
will do any suen thing as “test 
whether we are ready for the role 
of world leadership.” It is highly 
debatable that world leadership is 
in fact either a practicable or a 
moral aim. But even it it is—qr if 
the Administration assumption that 
it nas been thrust upon us is valid 
—the test will not come in the 
next eight months. That test took 
place long ago and over many 
years, in the formation of the na
tional character.

Suppose, however, that Mr. Wil
son has cause for complaint. What 
would he have us do more than 
we are doing? To his credit, he 
offers something reasonablely spe
cific on this point. He asks for re
straint in the months ahead, es
pecially on the part of organize 
agriculture, business and labor.

That is a commendable goal; yet 
here an almost savage Irony in
trudes itself. It is the Administra
tion which cries crisis, which sees 
the United States "in grave dan
ger "—from the threat of war 
abroad and from the almost equal 
peril of inflation at home. But it 
is the Administration which is leas» 
restrained in its outbursts against 
the potential enemy it hopes not to 
fight. More important, it is the Ad
ministration which is recklessly 
spurring the inflation it is exhort
ing the people to fight.

i v i  US* of 
lertii f o r

separated from the 
and why?”  »1  r

Answer: .The excessiv 
trained military exper 
civilian assignments, which be
gan during F.D.R’s time, la one 
of the questions which worries 
the Pentagon men responsible 
for national defense. Combined 
with this tendency, other factors 
are on duty abroad, although 
who must train, equip and lead 
our forces in war.
LEADERS — General Elsenhow
er and a host of able soldiers
are on duty abroad, althouhg 
working on problems ;of the de
fense of the western world. Wal
ter Bedell Smith, Elsenhower’s 
former chief of staff, h e a d s  
Intelligence. General Marshall 
has quit because of afe, as have 
Sailors Halsey, NimltA L e a h y ,  
Spruance, King, etc. • Such fine 
airmen as Spaatz, Eaker and 
Ivenney have retired of their 
own volition.

MacArthur, Admiral Denfield 
and General Wedemeyer w e r e  
forced out by the administration, 
although Wedemeyer quit In pro
test. These, of course, constitute 
only the most prominent losses. 
There are scores of lesser fig
ures who have left the service 
since the end of World War n. 
Thus we can ill afford to «pare 
leaders tike Clark, who heads th# 
ground forces.

But we still have that great 
hero, Major General Harry
Vaughan!

marsupial 
7 It lives In a

13 Citrus fruit
14 Interstice
15 Seine 
H  Abstract

why they are beating one an
other, knocking men flat in the 
streets, unconscious and drooling 
their front teeth out In dribbles 
of blood. 8omeone has excited 
them, stirred them tike animals.
They run to and fro, gang up 
in threes and fours on individ
uals in a mad belief Mat they 
are getting even with some op
pressive force tor some terrible 
wrong. When all they have done 
la weaken the public discipline 
which la all that protects their 
families fr^m murderous anarchy, 
and beat up o ffer individuals no 
worse nor better than t h e m  
aelvaa. $

Ann* O’Hare McCormick re- 29 Italian city 
ported from Plymouth Just be-1 30 Compass point

Marsupial
Answer to

HORIZONTAL 5 Eras 
1 Depicted 6 Canvas shelter

7 Surety
8 Soviet river 
0 Of the thing

10 Steal
11 Palm leaf
12 Marry 
17 Symbol for

tellurium 
19 GaelicIS Wicked 

I I  Feminine 
appellation 

21 Impair 
23 Decay
26 Deep holes
27 Child’s bed

32 Heap 45 Obtain
20 Part of a circle 34 Ooif device 46 Rowing
21 Feels loss
22 Endorse
24 Decorated
25 Tinsmith
26 Irish fuel 
28 Malt drink

39 Appear
40 Sea eagle ____
61 It goes (music) 49 Males 
42 Singing voice 50 Onager 
49 Gull-like bird 52 Y ea fS p .« 
44 Bitter vetch 54 sloth

fore the election that in a labor 
constituency of dock and ship
yard workers, when hecklers In
terrupted an orator tor the La
bor party, women in the au
dience turned on them like fu
ries. This may be characteristic 
of the English now but If so 
lt reflects a change. The heckler 
used to be a privileged inatittt- 
tion in English politics. I f  the 
speaker c o u l d n ’t handle the 
hecklers, he waa likely to 
licked, however wise hia policies 
or musical his discussions 

X have no preconceived ideas 
aa to the situation in Britain 
and tha temper ef th* working 
people, although I  have s o m e  
left-ever knowledge from myex-

CHence among them quite a 
tg time ago. I  am going back 

to inquire, qualified aa an au
thority ea the badness ef union 
lam her* for purposes of obaa- 
pdrieon.

31 Peer Gynt’s 
mother

33 Window glass 
33 Trial
35 Paanga in tha

brain
39 remala saint
„ <•*>.)
37 Brythonic god 

of tho an  
33 L ift
44 Self esteem 
47 Papal cape 
49 Wine vessel 
91 Motive 
33 Barters 
95 Hit

3 Native metal

n n r r

> b >
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BUTTONS " AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH Large Attendance Expected At 
West Texas (  of C Convention^

you £ood night next timo? > 

AjmI what • (  tb* other U y . Clipper? Uetteraak toe out
Affliti tomorrow, nome, tim «

( A A  Lists 266 New Airport 
Projects; Texas Plans Eight

Wa s h in g t o n  -  up> — The
Civil Aeronautics administration 
has announced 226 airport con
struction projects, costing *23,- 
*31,"39. will be undertaken be
tween now and June 30.

The construction, based on the 
federal aid airport program, in
volves expenditure of *15,030,• 
607 in federal money and Si 3- 
821,132 to be put up by either 
local or stale sponsors.

The program, now in Its sixth 
year, has resulted In a total ap
propriation o f 1198:389 342 by 
Congreaa. Sponsors have contrib
uted a nearly equal amount.

Tha current program Involves 
projects In 43 states and alsc 
in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands.

Texas projects (with locality, 
airport, amount pf federal con
tribution. the sponsor's share, 
and a description of the pro
posed work in that order);

Abilene — Municipal ( n e w ) ;  
*200.000 and *200,000; construct 
and light runway, taxiway and 
apron.

Corpus Chri8ti — Cliff Maus; 
*! 110,000 and *100,000; pave apron.

Dallas — Love field, *23.000 
and *23,000; land and easements; 
clear n-s approach.

El Paso — International; *40,- 
000 and *13,330; high intensity

lights on instrument runway.
Fort Worth — International, 

5.335.000 and *385.000; pave au(p 
parking area; extend runway and
apron.

Houston — Muncipal —  *163,- 
070 and *1*3,070; construct tun- 
neTs under fingers on apron.

Midland -  Midland - Odessa: 
$20,000 and *20,000; repair pave
ment; auto parking area; entrance 
road.

San A n t o n i o  — Municipal: 
*60,000 and *90,000; construct 
apron, car parking area and en 
trance road.

Cotton Sold For 
German Charity

BREMEN, Germany — —
The first bale of 1951 cotton from 
Texas was auctioned for German 
charity here Wednesday and drew 
more than 15 times its market 
value.

The bale was donated by M.. 
Aura and Co. Inc. of Dallas. Thè 
Bremen Cotton Exchange was high 
bidder.

The cotton, worth about *200 
drew a total of 14,000 duetachmarka 
(*3,042) and will go to a Bremen 
museum. The money will be hand
ed over to German charity.

PRE-HOLIDAY  
CLEA RA N CE

Armstrong reported that more 
than 100 business men of Dal
las, Houston, and other cities 
will come here from Dallas on 
special railway care. WTOC head
quarters at Abilene reported a 
number of towns are planning 
to charter buses to bring dele
gations.

The Herring hotel wtll be con
vention headquarters. v 

The committee announced that 
Guy Jackson, Jr., of Anahuac, 
president of the Texas Water 
Conservation association, has been 
added to the list of speakers 

Another program feature wtll 
be a panel discussion on “ What 
is Happening in Korea," led by 
Frank H. King, Dallas, general 
executive of the Associated Press, 
and David Rasco of the Amarillo 
Globe-News, a former war cor- 
lexpondent in Korea. King re
cently returned from a tour of 
Jaftan and Korea.

Keynote speaker will be Rep. 
Ceorgs Mahon of Colorado City 
and Lubbock, who will appear 
Thursday morning. He is chair 
man of tha House Defense Ap
propriations subcommittee , which 
must initiate the appropriations 
that now consume more of the 
tax dollar than any other. His 
theme will be "Taking Stock of 
the Situation."

OUier speakers will be Jack 
1». Neal, a native Texan who is 
acting officer in charge of Mex
ican affairs of the U. S. de
partment of state;, R. B. (Bob) 
Anderson, Vernon, chairman of 
the State Board of Education; 
E. H. Thornton, Jr., Galveston, 
chairman of the Texas Highway 
commission; and Dr. Umohrey 
Lee, president of Southern Meth
odist university.

Registration will begin at 10 
Am. Wednesday.

A style show luncheon will be 
given Thursday for visiting wo
men.

B. P. Bludworth of Brownwood 
WTOC president, will open the 
convention business Thursday 
morning with presentation of his 

! annual T e p o r t .  Rev. F. W. 
Pritchard, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Amarillo, 
will offer the Invocation. T. W. 
Gilstrap, president of the Am
arillo Chamber of Commerce, will 
give the welcoming address. Har
ley 8adler of Abilene wtll re
spond.

Delegates will be ■ on t h e i r  
own for luncheon Thursday. The 
Thursday afternoon session will 
hear (he addresses of Neal sad 
Jackson and the panel discussion 
by King and Raaco.

Dr. Lee will speak at the con
vention dinner at Fair Park pa
vilion Thursday evening. T h e  
Amarillo A ir Base orchestra wilt 
play dinner music. The Amarillo 
high school Bel Canto Choral 
club and the widely - knoaei 
Blackbum-Shaw barbershop quar
tet will sing.

WTCC directors wijl gather at 
breakfast Friday to honor past 
presidents and hold their annual 
meeting.

Andsrson and Thornton will 
be heard in the final session 
Friday morning. Chairmen of

WTOC standing committees will 
report the past year’a activities. 
Awards will be presented to of
ficials of counties whose tax sur 
veys by the WTOC gained them 
5-8tar rating. Report of the res
olutions committee, invitations for

WASHINGTON — (A3 — The 
Defense Dept. Friday^ offset its 
"Christmas g ift" lull In drafting 
men into service by asking for 
**.650 in January — the largest 
number for any month since 
last spring.

The December call was f o r  
only 1*,*00 men, with all indue

the 1952 meeting, and election 
of officers will close the conven
tion,_________

tions suspended during the Dec. 
21-Jan. 2 holiday period. The rec
ord high was 90,000 last March. 
The average haa been a b o u t
40,000 a month.

Of the January t o t a l  48,000
will go to the Army, ll.MO to 
the Marine Corps.

The deportment explained the 
January jump by saying it made 
up for the low December call 
and provided for “ a n orderly
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particularly the Marine C o r p s  
which is being boosted f r o m  
204,000 to 236,000 men.

Ia  another announcement Pi
day. Selective 8ervtce estima* 
that about 2,000,000• men have.* 
had their liability for military 1 because of the

9____tL .L  na.L. a ’ t'flt* SmAllff till

* m mThe Selective Service 
said, however, that 
conditions take a 
lor the worse, there 
likelihood of wideaprei 
of men in their 30's -

duty extended from their 26th to' ,'*t® * mong them, 
their 35th birthday. I ,  the Selective Service act of

These are men under 26 who, 1948 set ages 19 to 26 aa Urn 
have been deferred from t he .  period in which men would re
draft since June It , 1961, for some main liable for training and sal-

I vice in the Armed Forces.

<■ I

Way with Women
So m etim es  w e think that too little 

attention is given to the fair sex 
in automobile advertising.

After all, it’s the woman of the house 
who has to do most of the shopping, 
w hich involves getting^ into tight 
places at the curb. And it’s surprising 
what tight spots a Buick can fit into at 
a turn of the wheel.

1

I t ’s the wom an who likes com plete 
freedom from things that it takes an 
engineer to operate—and a complete 
and utter freedom from mechanical 
complications is exactly what makes 
Dynaflow Drive* such a joy.

K̂ uipnunt, aeoooooriot, trim and modulé era subject to ehangt without 
notieo.* Standard on Roa UMASTER, optional at oatra ooot on olkor .Sert—,

I t ’s the woman who has an eye for 
style and fine fabrics—and a nose for 
economy. On both counts, a Buick is 
tops. /

B ut w e suspect som ething else. We 
suspect that a woman gets just as 
great a lift as a man from command
ing this great-powered and trigger- 
quick bundle of vitality to bow to hr- 
will.

H ere’s a car to w in any wom an’s 
heart—by its level-gaited stride —its 
willing response to 
her hand on the  
w heel — its smart

style and its smart performance — its 
spaciousness and com fort — and its 
thrift.
H ow  about taking tim e off, some 
afternoon, to boss around a Buick? 
It’s a date that’s bound to thrill you.

- m o  o r a  t a  c a m  n o n » »  a h  r a n —

DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FIREBALL t NGINf 
4-WHEEL COIL SMWNG/NG • DUAL VENTILATION 

RUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TOUQUE-TUBE DKIVE 
WHITE-GLOW INSTKUMENTS • DKEAMLINE STYLING 

BODY BY FISHEK

WHEN BETTU AUlOMOHLtS AU IUAT MCI WU BUILD THRU

'Smart Buy's Buick",
Your Koy Greater Valve

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

Over 300
This Special Event 

Sizes To Fit Everyone

< 5 »
•  Cash #  Charge
•  Mail Orton Ato 15c

m ^ a m m m a ^ m u u m m

123 N. GRAY
8 1 ^

PHONE 123
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As traditional as Thanksgiv
ing —  this mahogany-rich 
Chippendale adaption. Buffet 
and China have graceful bow 
fronts a n d  solid, pedestal 
bases. Double pedestal exten
sion table has brass - tipped 
feet. Host chair and five side 
chairs are elegantly upholster
ed. Antique brass bail type 
drawer pulls.

---- -■

8 pieces, $387.00

Be An<

fSH O Pia
■ L  — & _• . » i - ------------—

J * ,-H*    : —~

N a l u i l
.: ...A. ¿ìli»¿iihfrriirr Ir' v.. - ■ - ( 'fa- '•< ■•• • f -...4iT lArifrVi . « t ïn S ï ï i

THE MOST EXQUISITE RUG IN THE WORLD may now 
be in the making in Pakistan by a 45 year old refugee
weaver, Mohmoud Sultan, The rug, which is destined 
to make art history, is being woven in a bombed-out 
.workshop high on a hill. A single square inch on the rug 
has 2,400 knots, compared to the world's record which 
is a rug two feet by four feet that sold for $4000.00 and 
had 2,000 knots per square inch. The weaver is working 
from a coded design, a reproduction of the world famous 
prayer rug from the Arbedil mosque in Persia. Three ex
perts check his work with magnifying glosses. After 15 
months of labor, he hos now completed about four inches 
of o rug two feet wide. It will be finished in 1954. His 
eyes will stand only three to four hours work a day, for 
which he is paid $ 1.90.

, *

Although we have no such corpets in stock, we do claim 
to offer for your acceptance the best values obtainable 
in the carpet industry, professional assistance with your 
problems of color and weaves, and expert installation 
technique. We are particularly proud of our most com
plete selection of cotton carpeting in regular Wilton 
weave — the some weave as used in our most expen
sive wool carpets. Sculptured designs, tw^t weave* loop
weaves, cut pile velvets all can be yours at prices 
starting at $8.95 per square yard, completely installed.

<
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Drop One-foarthAlso incraaaad are laxe«
on a number ot other items, m- 
eluding automobiles and cigarette*.

•ver. ai 
highly j 
IOTI hM 
lor theon those items.

Said one happy liquor dealer.
■‘it's almost like Cbrtotraaa Ume.“ | 
"For instance, a$ Corpus CSmsti 

liquor sales were about SO per
cent higher Tuesday than on the 
corresponding day a year ago. 
Mang persons bought liquor hi 
case tots.

Bryan reported heavy traffic on 
roads from dry Brazos county to 
wet Burleson county. Burleson 
county liquor dealers said business 
boomed.

Dallas liquor dealers reported
skyrocketing sales.

A spokesman for Dallas automo
bile dealers said the impending 
tax increase had stimulated sales 
somewhat, but previous scare buy
ing had just about exhausted the 
rush marked

• y  The Associated Press
A person who hadn't been watch

ing Congress might get a real 
•care — might figure there was 
am epidemic of snake bite. A 
peed mam Texans Wednesday 

jr e r e  stacking up heavily on that 
-household snake bite remedy — 
ItdMs'.tey.

But if he'd been reading t h e  
papers, he'd know it was just 
thirsty citizens trying to lay in 
their winter stock before the bo--st 
Of liquor taxes.

The levy goes up $1.50 a gallon.

By M M  »AW SO fi 
NFW YOHK l/P) — 

at business dropped by
one-fourth In the third quarter 
at this year as compared to a 
year ago. About three-fourths d  
leading corporattona reporting ac 
far thaw aanrings declines- blaai- 
iag the new record high taxes, 
curtailment of supplies, curbs an

M eUUGHUN
FURNITURE
SEW  AND OSCO - 

498 S. Carter Plump 3393Plains Electric Co
H O U SE X IN D U S T R IA L W .RIN O  

Licent.ee! A Bonded Elect* loan*
R. L. "ST R A W ee .F .R . " R A T L I r F  

Owner
IZ¿¿ A LC O C K  PAM PA. T E X A S

NOW WHOM 
HAVE I 

FORGOTTEN?

«■Agates. Compare «  
analyze their platten 

neats up 1er »  veto, 
the voUnc machina»Ford's Pre-Christmas omy. has its own organizations. 1 

The West Texas Chamber o I 
Commerce is the only a g e n c y  
with the reeponaiWUty ot acting 
tor all region-wide interests.”

He added that his first con
cern had been to retain a stall 
of men qualified by education 
and experience, each of whom 

I "can stand on his own merits”
| in directing various phases of or- 
j ganizattonal activity.
l| Staff members have oovered 
1 the ISt,475 mile territory almost 
¡like a lor3.1 chamber of commerce
J manager covers his own com- 
I niunity. The area is larger than 
I; any of the states except Texas 
l! and California. It is almost 52

TO SAFEGUARD LADDER 
To maintain the flexibility and 

strength of a ladder and to pre
vent Us splintering, rub* boiled 
lm*Md oil into it once a week 
tor several weeks. Each y e a r , 1

DOLL BUGGIES
Were priced $7.98 — NOW ..........

ROLLER SKATES
Were $2.50 — NOW .........................

percenl
DOLL

CHESTS
B. F. Bludworth o f Brown- 

wood, WTCC president, says he 
feels the financial support it re
ceives is the best’ index to use-| 
¿illness of an organization like 
this. He noted that hundreds of 
firms and individuals have raised 

substan-

SKATES
Were

$3M
NOW

their annual payments 
tiaily.

The WTCC led a successful ef
fort to retain w a t e r  priority 
rights of municipalities in the 
last session of the legislature.

Tax surveys of counties have 
been inaugurated. They measure 
the financial condition of county 

1 governments by a five - point 
standard. Summations of these 
surveys are made available to ! 
local chambers, county commis
sioners courts, major taxpayers, j 
and are publicized.

The taxation apd legislation de
partment began a series of Edu
cation for Citizenship conferences 

! last spring. They bring h i g h  
school seniors to college campuses 

j to hear speeches a b o u t  t h e  
| American economic system a n d  
I (he importance of assuming res- 
: ponsibilities of citizenship as well 
aa accepting its rights and priv- 

' ileges.
j Directors In affiliated t o w n s  
| have been polled on the five con- 
! stitutional amendments to b e  
1 voted upon Nov. 13. The taxa- 
ition and legislation committee 
j had declared its position on each. 
Dtaring the legislature's session, 
members are provided a weekly^ 
letter interpreting proposed lcgis-| 
lation that would affect West 
Te.'As.

> Three farm labor conferences 
I held late in August by the agrl-j 
I culture and livestock department 
attracted hundreds of farmers! 

I and ranchers. They heard discos-!

Pound Benches FOOTBALLS { b Cj c
W ere  $1.98 — Now Were $2.50 — Now . . . .

Twist & Turn, Teach A  To! n o w 2’50 il25 
Blocks, Irons, Games, etc. Grealty Reduced

One person you may well have forgotten, is YOURSELF! 
Here's a smart gift especially for you: Take port of your 
Christmas budget —  even if it's just a few dollars —  
and open a savings account at our bank. Add a little 
EVERY week, and yours is the gift of security and peace 
of mind. Do it today!

Copr. 1951. King Features Syndicate, lot. ^

B lIZ  SAWYER leads the kind of life every 
one o f UK, at some time, has day-dreamed o f 
—one that’s packed with adventure, sparked 
with danger and colorful action. Always on 
the “go”  as trouble-shooter for the Frontier 
Oil Company, Bit* find» himself doing every
thing from breaking up South American revo
lutions to outwitting Red police behind the 
Iron Curtain. BUZ SAWYER if shaded with 
linmor and realistic detail—it ***akes exciting 
reading.

One Special Group To Close Out-

Girls' Dresses
'A Friendly Sank W'th Friendly Service' 

— Kingsmill ot Russell
This special rack of girls* dresses has practically every 
style. Cottons and fancy creations in sizes from 3x to 
12T . . .  you'll ba amazed at th* savings . . . Coma and 
look 'am over!

'{¡The P a m p a  Baily N c u ib

A LLIED  PAINTo  Reduction

Baby Pillows
Regular $2.50 Values

BOYS'

Leather Helmets
Sizes small, medium A A  
and large. Were $1.49 v O

BOYS'

Leather Gloves
Sizes 5 to 7. Were A #
$2.75. N ow ............. ‘ 511

REGULAR .45 TO 1.85 | l  A 11/ f \ r
LIMITED STOCK -  ■* V *> ¿ { J C  To Q |JC

450 STOCK WALLPAPERS
SAVINGS OF 25% TO 50%

Burma for centuries has been 
the world’s leading source ot fine 
rubies. Thailand is known for

106 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 329
Ha sap p h iiee

We invite 
friends of

2500 SPECIAL WALLPAPERS -  -  MATCHING FA0RICS 
4 TO 6 DAY DELIVERY -  SPECIAL DISCOUNT

BIG SAVINGS
PAINT BRUSHES SUPPLIES

F L A 1 R INTERIOR ENAMEL

♦o study with 
ut during this 

meeting.

Preaching by 
Horae# W. Busby

Singing by INTERIOR RUBBER BASE

R EG U LA I I U I  GALLONEveryone
HOUSE and GARDEN COLORSWe e«n under

stand what to 
do to obey

USE OUR LAY-AW AY SERVICE FOR ANY PURCHASE

Frauds Street 
Church of ChristI L  W. BU SB Y

19 North BalladE. Francis at Warren

(hereafter, repeat with one or'
two coa ta. I f the surface of the
ladder le rough, first 

sandpaper.
mb l t

dawn with If It 's
smooth and in good condition.'
you con apply the oil with *
cloth. • !
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LUBBOCK, Jones Stadium,—  The Pampa Harvesters’ 
championship bubble was slightly deflated here Friday 
night, 33-7, by a well-oiled and beautifully driven Lubbock 
Westerner football machine.

A chilly crowd of over 15,000 avid football fans from 
all over the Panhandle and South Plains gathered to wit
ness the clash of two undefeated, and untied Texas school
boy football powers in the top game of the state. They saw 
the Westerners continue to do everything that the Harvest
ers had planned on keeping them from doing.

Pampa couldn’t stop tne ^ "  ’
breakaway running of Pat P, mp. « tatistics Lubboe(t
Pattison’s boys. They sc«ed  » ^ ,5S
touchdowns on runs of 41, 33 if ..... Passes Autmptm ......  *
and 55 yards, the first on the f  "ir. \
initial offensive play by the f t *  „■• 4 tor ,4u
Westerners. The Harvesters i/«r it ..... penalties ..... 4 for ;*
couldn’t stop the powerful £ 7.V.7*.r. 1 
running James Sides, who Rbtnp/ c°".V *v. QU«A^ * V  7_  
scored two touchdowns and Mibbock ... w 0 7~ ,s
continually ripped the Para- .........nod***. 41 yd, fun . . . . . .  F
Pa line to shreds. And, most ^
of all, thev couldn’t keep the .£•-.... • ■«•». ** yd. run ........is
Westerners from winning. }  .........Bid... tt  yd. run ........... s*

The loan didn't, however, com- T-......Ctutney <oonvemlon) ........ 2«
pletely buret the b e a u t i f u l  ■?>••• Northlnalon, I  yd. run .... .1.1 
dreamer's bubble. Lubbock still
must' plow through Abilene and bn its own 40. Eight ■ plays Iatei 
Odessa. A loss to either, most Northington rammed a r o u n t

Lubbock’s smooth - running 
Westerners became undisputed 
leaders of the District 1-AAAA 
football chase Friday night,, but 
found their road to the crown 
blocked by the Abilene Eagles, who 
thejf will face next weekend, and 
than the once-beaten but very 
potent Odessa Broncho?.

Chasing tha Westerners, in hot -  
pursuit with only one loss each

at Pittsburgh, New York Yanka 
at New York Giants ahd S '« a 
Frandsoo at Lot Angelas.

The Browns enjoy s half g#me 
lead over the Giants In th a  
American Contetv.-»ce by virtura 
of their 14-18 victory over tha 
New Yorkers last week. T  h a 
Cardinals have won only one out 
of five starts but are always a 
threat.

NEW YORK — <8*1 — T h e
Cleveland Browns and tha Chi
cago B a s r a ,  National Football 
League divisional leaders, clash 
with poorer relations today in 
bids to strengthen their p o s 1- 
lions. . * • ■

C’oveland, riding a four-game 
winning streak, meats the last-
place Chicago Cardinals in Chi
cago. while the Bears clash with 
the Washington Redskins' (2-84» 
in the nation's capital.

Other games Sunday find De

ars -the Pampa Harvesters,- the 
Amarillo Sandies, and tha Bron
chos. Either the Sandies or the 
Harvesters will be v i r t u a l l y  
eliminated from any chance for 
a- tie for the crown when they 
clqah at Harvester Park n e x t  
Saturday afternoon. Another loss 
tasked or\Jo their. record would 
be - ¿heir - downfall. .
[• . THREE ELIMINATED 
t Abilene, Borger and San An
gelo have Already been written 

[off » f  the chase by virtue of 
[having been beaten two or more

troll at Green Gay, Philadelphia' Read The News Classified

m.m.
SOUND

PROJECTOR
lavara -  Eastman 

M ovia  M it*

NOT QUITE ENOUGH for a touchdown was this p ass hauled down by Harvester end Jimmie Cook 
Friday night. He was »topped on the one-yard line by Buddy Hill, coming up behind him. The 
Harvesters scored on tfcf. K$kt play for their oaijr touchdown of the game. ____

Oklahoma Sooners Near Top 
With 33-0 Win Over K-State

While the unbeaten Westerners 
rere handing the Harvesters 
heir first loss of the year “ at 
,ubbock, Odessa was fighting 
rom behind a 7-18 halftime def
rit to come on and clobber tne 
Cagles. 35-13, before a shivering 
irowd of 7,500 fans at ^tbllene. right end into the end zone to' 

end the .¿coring in the game. I 
. Thus came to an end the Har
vesters string of regular season!

three touchdowns, t h e  Sooners 
•cored in all but the first period.

Oklahoma had its hands f u l l  
before finally paving the scoring 
road. A stout Kansas State de
fense, aimed by Oklahoma fum- 
blas, held the 8ooners scoreless 
the ftrst quarter. The Wildcats 
trailed 0-13 at the half. . , |

The Sooners’ rapid f i r i n g  
ground attack r o l l e d  for 422' 
yards. Passss, coming at th e I 
right time, clicked for 158 yards.

In addition to Haatley's three 
touchdowns, one of them on aj 
47-yard trip, Oklahoma s c o r e d 1 
with Buddy Leake and Joe Gay- 
nor crossing the goal line. Jim 
Weatherall made three of his 
five conversions by placement, t

Melvin ' Blhredge, husky 235 rest of the way bv Pampa end 
the Bronchos, would throw the 
race into a triple tie. Then the 
flip or a coin, and the odd man, 
would be the District 1-AAAA 
representative.

It waa the beautiful driving of 
senior quarterback Charley Brew
er that kept the Westerner 
machine running at - full steam. 
His steady, well-picked mixture 
of plays, bullaeye passing a n d  
terrific running on quarterback- 
keep plays that kept a t i r e d  
Pampa defense off-balance a 11 
night.

O n. the other hand, the Har
vester offense couldn't get start
ed without bogging down with 
a fumble or some other misfor
tune. Five times fumbles cost 
the Harvesters the ball. O n l y  

.twice were they, forced to punt- 
The other times they relinquish
ed the ball with, little struggle.

The first fumble' of! the game; 
on the first offensive play, cost 
tha Green and Gold a q u i c k  
touchdown. Pampa lost the toss, 
and Lubbock took the w I n d. 
blowing at 10 m.p.h., and kicked. 
Darrell Wilaon picked up almost 
ten yards before fumbling and 
Westerner back Buddy Hill flop
ped on the free pigskin on the 
Pampa 41. Brewer handed off to 
halfback Charles Hodges, making 
his first start of the year after 
an early injury; and the speed
ster ducked around right e n d  
and went all the way. Johnny 
Tatum's conversion went w i d e  
and the Westerners held

ound center, led the defensive 
ittack as well as the offense the 
econd ■ half as the Bronchos fi- 
tally found thslr spark and start- 
d ' to .roll. Quarterback Tommy 
larris scored two of the Odessa 
o u c h "d o w n * on quarterback 
neaks. Charley Ward scampered 
way with a pltchout for another 
tnd Walter Cooley tallied a TD 
m a guard around play.
The Amarillo S a n d i e s  dis

mayed their finest form of the 
rear in romping over the hapless 
km Angelo Bobcats, 41-7. T h e  
lobcats, wiuless in league play, 
touldn't cope with the Sandies’ 
[owerttlf running and viciua 
bfenaive play. The win kept 
pe Amarillo hopes alive in the 
patriot chase and made them

Victories. It ' Was brought to an 
end on the same field, and at 
the hands of the same school 
that last beat the GreenT and 
Gold In the regular s e a s o n .  
Since that loss In 1940 the Har
vesters had notched 19 straight 
wins In regular play, losing only 
two games, both bi-dlstrict scraps 
with the Wichita Falls Coyotes.

For above the average camera supplies, you should come to 
the RICHARD DRUG STORE where you'H find them In abund- 
ance . . , and at a price you can afford to pay. Wo foaturo a 
complete line of film in the sizes that yon desire . . . as well 
as DARK ROOM SUPPLIES, CAMERAS AND RADIANT 
SCREENS AND LAMPS.

Mexican Divorce 
Clears Way For 
King To Wed Sarnia

Borger’s Bulldogs enjnyed an 
off Weekend. The Standings a t 
the present time a re :

Ttam w L Pt» Op.
L lih h o c k  ............... 4 S  1(11 .11
Odessa 1 1 laO 47
Pampa 2 1 47 47
Amarillo 2 1 87 73
Borgsr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 46 134

San A n g e l»  . . . . ........ 0 4 27 1*9»

EL PA SO .— (JP> — Sheppard
(Abdullah) King m . with a skin 
full of tequila and a_ Mexican 
quickie divorce in his pocket, 
made big plans Saturday to wed 
his beloved belly dancer.

* King got rid of his w i f e, 
curvaceous Gloria, at a 30-minute 
session Friday in a civil court 
at Juarez. Mexico, just across 
the Rio Grande.

Next it's off to the land of 
the Nile and the arms of Egyp
tian torso tosser Sam si Gamal 
tian torso tosser .Samih Gamal 
heir.

Until he leaves in a couple of 
weeks, he'll stay in El Paso to 
“ brush up on my. tequila .drink
ing and the mambo (a dance),’ ’ 
King told a reporter.

Judge Je^tis Barbara Cornejo 
called a special seasion of his 
Juarez court on All Saints day 
to grant the divorce. The grounds 
were incompatibility.

Then the judge took up a 
collection to send Sarnia a bot
tle of (hqulla, the peppery Mex-

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard'sDALLAS — OP) — The South

ern Methodisr freshman team de
feated the Texas freshmen, 28- 
13, here Friday to remain jin. 
defeated this season. It was the 
second loss in three games' for 
the Texas Frosh.

Read The News Classified Ads

28 Students From 
Pampa At WTSC

& BOYS' DEPARTMENTS
i l l ' l l

MEN’S

Broadcloth 
Pajamas

CANYON — Twenty - eight 
students from Pampa are listed 
among the 2200 persons enrolled 
at West Texas State College for 
the fall semester.

Students from Pampa and their 
classifications are:

Seniors Harriet N i c h o l s .  
Bobby Tucker, Aurenia W h i t e  
and Ray M. Wells, Jr.

Juniors — Reba Killian, Na
dine Pierce, Gene Garrison, Neil 
Johnson, • Bill McArthur, David 
Plank. Daniel Britain Stallings 
and Bill H. Williams.,

Sophomores — Etta H a n e y  
Elinor Smith, Paul B o s w e l l ,  
Jemes Bowers, Don Byars, Fred
erick Wills and Clara Darling.

Boswell

CALL
for the ”

‘O' • ■ • ' ' * fi ■ \

very best 
DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE!

a 8-01
lead in the first forty seconds 
of play.

The Harvesters were forced to : 
before the end of the first quar- j 
punt on ths next to last play 
ter, Dudley's kick rolling dead on 
the Lubbock 24. There the West
erners started their next drive. 
Brewer picked up 11 on a keep
er play, then he ahot a 15-yard 
pass to right end Mike Brady. 
After Sides was stopped c o I d. 
Brewer chunked another aerial 
for, 10 yards to left end Don 
.Tones, ’ moving the ball, to . the 
Pampa 2«. Brewer picked up 
three on a keeper and t h e n  
Charles Northington m a d e ,  12 
around left end to* the Pampa 11. 
After three plays, had picked up 
five yards, Brewer called a re
verse. handed the ball to Hodges, 
and he went over to score. This 
time Tatum converted and the 
Westerners held a 13-0 lead.

But «till the P a n v p a  fans 
weren't too worried. They fig
ured their .powerful o f f e n s > 
would get clicking. But it back
fired. Oh the second play - after 
the next kickoff, Hill intercepted 
a Cudney pass on the Lubbock 
40. Hodges mad« three, Brewer 
kept for five and then on the 
next play he handed off to Sides. 
The big fullback was met at the 
line of scrimmage by two tack- 
lers, hut blasted over them, two 
more bounced off at the 30 yard 
line and then he set sail for 
the goal line and another touch
down. In :a!l a 33-yard scamper. 
Tatum again converted and an 
inkling of what was - a h e a d  
started to shape up. . .

The Harvesters started one of 
their best drives of the game 
«tier the next kickoff, moving to 
the Lubbock 18 before a fumble 
turned the bail over to the West
erners. Two plays later Cudney 
made a beautiful interception on 
the Lubbock 4i- Qn the ftnrt 
play Davis made .five, but then 
Cudney. back trying to paas. was 
hit arid fumbled, a Westerner re
covering on the Lubbock- 45. On

Fancy & Cotton

Freshmen 
Berden Byars, Katrina Grortinger, 
Jean Reed. Jan Sanders,1 Norma 
Self, Ralph Deties.

Graduate—Helene Huff.- '

Shamrock Scouts 
To Be Honored

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Three 8hamrock Scouts of Troop 
78 will be honored at a court 
of honor at the First Methodist 
church here Monday night.

Allen Dodgen will be promoted 
to firat class 8cout, while Jambs 
Lanham and Donald Burkhalter

MENS *
Colorad k  Whit*

SHORTS
Gloria couldn't be found 

comment.
King drove In from 

yesterday.
“ Those fin tails on (hat Cadil- 

lso were wiggling all the way,” 
he said.

King aald his weaitHy mother. 
Mrs. Bonner King of Houston, 
was reconciled to his marriage to 
Samis.

Houston

Rev. James O. Todd, Baptist 
pastor, will speak and the Scout
masters, Roy Sims and T. M. 
Daniel will direct Ihe court of 
honor.

Raliable, expert dry cleaning! You
t

cannot^jet better work done anywhere. 
Our many years of successful service
to -our customers back our claim to 
superior work. Try us, by taking ad
vantage of our special.

BOYS'
8 OUNCEN O T I C E !

TICKETS FOR THE d o u b l e  k n e e

Blue JeansCALL
A M A R I L L O

G A M EFree Pick-up the second play, with 15 seconds 
left. Rides crashed over his left j 
guard and went 56 yards to pay
dirt. Tatum’s placement was no 
good • and' the clubs went to the 
dressing room at halftime with 
Lubbock leading. 28-0.

The Harveeters returned 'to  the 
field the third period qnd held 
the Westerners at hay. but at 
the aame time could do nothing 
offensively despite the fact they 
racked up three straight first 
«towns after taking the second 
half kickoff, moving Inaid« the 
Lubbock HI.

Midwav through the f i n a l  
quarter the Weetemers punted to 
the Pampa 48. Cudney took to 
the air and passed to Cook for 
28 yard*- and then hit Ed Dud
ley for 18 to the Lubbock 11, 
Dudley went over right tackle 
for aix. triad again but w a s  
stopped, an Cudney f l i p p e d  
Jimmy Cook on the Lubbock 1. 
On the next play. John Young 
blasted up the middle to aebre 
standing up. Cudney converted- j

The Harvesters tried sn «in side
kickoff but Lubbock took the bail

B ro a d c lo th . S a n fo r lia d . L e » f l  S1##T#

And Delivery

Business Office 8 A . M .
MONDAY MORNING

ALL RESERVED SEATS 
GET YOURS NOW!

AT THESE PRICES
W Z RESESVZ THE M O S T  TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

R-U-AWARE ?

(JOE TOOLE V )

1071% KINGSMILL PHONE 1240



Horned Frogs take SWC Lead With 20

HIGH SCHOOL
I d r  T M  A i MCIIIM  P r«»») 

C LA ** AAA A 
_ 41, Bar Ansalo 7 
85, Abilene «

_____k IS, nm e> T
P i lo  88, Ho«well 8

L Austin (Kl Pano) 18 
(Pert Wortbl 21 Poly (Port

é r  m alle i) 22. North Itali»« 7 
avili* 88, Crollar Tech ( Unt

il te Pella to. Sherman >7 
Jin* 82, Tyler o 
87, Denlaon a

Itngen 66. Santonin Tech 0 
»tin 13, Jefferson (Santone) 7 
y (Corpus Christi) 86. Bracken- 
I (Ban Antonio) 6 
_er (Corpus Christi) .'ll, Laredo 6 

8listin (Houston) 27, Mllhy (Hous- 
ft «
ort Arthur 48, Beaumont 0 
aytown 62, ( lai veston 6 

C L A »*  AAA 
Mnesa 34, Hi* Sprinti 0 

Odiami 14, Vernon HI 
Cleburne 21, (iraham 13 
Veatherford 6. Brownwimd ft 
Sreckenrlda* 83. Hieithetiville 7 
«rand Prairie 33, Dentjn U s
aria 14. Mrlvfnnsy 6 
alnsville 30, Irving ID 
ongvlew 23, Kilgore 6 

tarshall 37, Henderson 7 
Palestine 14, Bryan 12 

Corsi aalte 33. lai (kin 21 
empie 68. Nacogdoches 0 
report 13, Helen Park 7 

onroe 14, Texas City 7 
CLAM  AA 

Hips 14. Perryton 0 
ck 3k, 1 >alhs 11 '

Toydada Ik, Hereford u 
•ulta It, Canyon o 
Wellington 41. Memphis * 
plectra 7. Seymour n 

‘ ‘ dress 46. Paducah 6 
ilectra 7, Seymour ft 

)uangh 34, Hurkburnelt 0 
tison 11. Stamford 7 

CLASS A
efora 53, Willie Herr it 
|ton 40. Spring lake 12 

eraathy lk, Hockney 7 
ur 33. Croshyton n 
nhoral 14, Kies« «
Donnell 7, Sundown 7 diet 
»In « 30, Crane 12

COLLEGE
East

Carnegie Tech 18,
J«ffert*on 0 

Bogion Col leg« SI. Klt'liinoiMl 7 
Geneva (Pat vu Hock

Tchre, cancelled, enow 
Princeton lit* tiro wit o 
Dartmouth 14, Yale io 
William and Mary fcu. Penn 12 
Holy Croee .14, Gnigni« b 

»ton V. 12. s y v  b 
Vordham 7 
Ha ten 12

Flowers Great In ¡ 
Upset Victory

Â n ' Î V .
ne 94« Colby »
jre Dtme 10. Navy n 

Columbia 21. ('orurli
V« M iiiiluiiliri u i  i e g  i 

HOU flier n California 28, Aurnx 6
Buck nel I 28, Temple 7 
Maryland 35, Missouri 0 
Amherst 11, Tufts 15 
Connecticut 2«>. New HampNliire o 
Williams 40. Union o 
St. HonaveiHlife 59. Voungaiowu b 
Norwich 90. Middleliury 11 
John UopklliK 311, Swarllunore 6 
Maeeachuaeti» ». Vermont ii 
Rhode Inland 25, Springfield 19

South
Southwest L«a. JiiMmut« 34, KouUi- 

ana Tecti V
LdOUtaviiiu 26, N. Car. Siate 2 
W uiiui u 14, a tii man U
Alaoama h, tiaoigia ii
titilla i*t i»L.ara«a u m  it (<i«>
• «eoi'ge WUbino«ion lv. >. » a. 14 
'ien|t«*»ea 27. »Solili Carolina « 
Haaaingtoii anu Hee mi, v i i  «*
Vy Viighi^i Ho, Metileni ile-

44fllturky 32, Miami <KIm i «»
Vira fa m a. 50, i lie t'tiociei u 
V 441 5,>, Davidson J 3 
Auburn 40, ijOUiKiana College 0 
HweieniPI" feuue iu, *i uiane 7 
i.iemson 21, wake fortai h 
Vaiideioill 19, Ciiatiunooga 14

Mid-Wan

WACO — CPI — Texas Chris
tian'» giant killer» nailed down 
Ui» leadership In tho t o u g h  
Southwest Conference here Sat
urday knocking Baylor from the 
ranks of the undefeated. 20 to T.

Baylor’s tricky Larry Isbell 
was great, but not great enough. 
He was eclipsed by sophomore 
Hay McKown, another genius on 
of feme.

A major contributor to t h e  
Texas Christian victory was a 
defensive left halfback, Keith 
Flowers, who dealt Baylor mis
ery all afternoon. The TCU de. 
fense was in top form In chilling 
Baylor, ranked eighth In the na
tion last week

Interceptions of two of Isbell’s 
passes set up two TCU touch 
downs. The Christians scored in 
the second, with McKown carry 
ing; in the third with B o b b i  
Jack Floyd; in the fourth witr 
Mai Fowler carrying! Isbell ran 
for Baylor’s only score In th e  
second period. j

Baylor's first touchdown was 
an Isbell march. Baylor started 
on the TCU 4» and drove all 
the way — all but thirteen of 
i: on the ground. Jerry Coody 
und Don Carpenter helped on a 
»cries of short lungss, but a 18- 
yard pass from Isbell to Harold 
Kiley was the key play to put 
the Bears on the nine.

On the next play, Isbell faked 
| a pass and sneaked across for 
the score. C. O. Brocato's place 
kick for the extra ..point was 
true.

Texas Christian then matched
Baylor with a 50-yard touch
down drive and it was McKown 
eatinf up the yards. He started 
it with a 9-yard pass to Bobby 
Jack Floyd. On the next play 
McKown gobbled up 22 y a r d s  
over left guard on a sneak. Two 
plays later he went 18 through! 
the baffled Baylor line and sec-' 

Washington and oniiary to score. Flowers’ place: 
kick was good.

An Isbell pass try deep In ' 
Baylor territory backfired a nd j  
led to Texas Christian’s second! 
touchdown early In the third 
period. Wavne Martin intercepted 
on the Baylor 1» and two plays | 
Idler McKown, a f t e r  b e i n g  
(brown for one loss, passed 19!

Bobby Jack Floyd p o u n d e d !  
through to the twot then slanted 
yards to Wilson George on the Bay
lor five.
off tickle for the score

f J

Me Han Leads Razorbacks In 
33-21 Win OverTexas Aggs

r By CAUL BELL flr»t Quarter ended, Buddy «ut- far from through. They began tha
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. -  < «i -  ton drove through right guard for fourth partod by m irehinr 13

tha ttolng touchdown.
Than McHan, who was date

j /

i
M i

DAVIS HOLLA along toward the Lubbock goal 11 na Friday night as Johnny Tatum, brilliant Wes
terner center, tries to lay a hand on the fleet half back's Jersey. No. 18, coming upto lay a block on 
Tatum, la Ed Dudley, Tatum got tha tackle.

Lamar McHan. a, big aopho- 
mora who didn't tntnk he would 
mako the varsity in g»ptombtr, 
did everything a football quarter- 
back could do gaturday afternoon 
to load Arkanaaa to a stirring Si
l l  victory ov«r Texas AAM.

Tho 1 »0-pound blond from Lake 
Village, Ark., ran for. two touch- 
downs, paasad for another, netted 
ISO yards on 3» carries, complet
ed tour of six passes for T4 yards, 
puntad for a 88-yard average In a 
strong wind and ran tha Raaor- 
backs’ split T  attack flawlessly 
from start to finish.

WANTED TO QUIT
This was tha lad who aakad Ar

kansas Coach Otis Douglas two 
months ago to let him drop out of 
the university for seasoning at a 
junior collage.

Douglas talked the youngster out 
of it. McHan earned a starting role 
in the fourth game of the season 
and Saturday made a strong bid 
for all-star honors.

As they have done in every 
game this year, the Aggies struck 
pay-dirt first againat an Arkansas 
team which had four first string- 
era out of action with injuries. A 
t lV »rd  punt return by ra le  Lary 
set it up and Glen Uppman went 
over from the one.

Darrow Hooper made the first 
of three conversions, but the Ag
gie lead was temporary.

McHan atarted propelling tha

describ
ed by AAM Coach Ray Georg# as 

i, simply terrific," shot a 
31-yard touchdown pass to anoth
er sophomore back, Jack Troxell- 
The next time he got his hand» on 
th» ball McHan electrified the 
crow« of 30,800 with a M-yard run 
that pushed th* Razorbacka' edge 
to 30-T.

AAM  tallied just before half - 
time on a 10-yard pass from Hay 
Graves to Hooper. The Aggies took 
a 31-30 toad In tha third quarter 
on a beautiful 86-yard Journey by 
Uppman.

FOURTH PERIOD DRIVER 
But McHan and tba fighting line 

which waa opening the holes were

piriod
yards, with Sutton scoring bis i 
ond touchdown Irom th# three- 
Arkansas used up tha tost sight 
minutes with a TT-yard dnv* 
capped by MoHan's tiro * yard 
plunge-

Tha victory evened Arkansas' 
Southwest conference record at
two wins, two defeats. It toft AAM, 
a pre-eeaaon title favorite, with % 
tie and two losses in loop play. 
Taxas AAM . . . .  T T T W 1
Arkansas ......... T T ,  T T -^ t

Texas AAM scoring: Touch- 
downs! Uppman 3. Hooper, Con
versions: Hooper 3.

Arkansas scoring: Touchdownst 
■utton 3, Troxell, McHan 3. Con« 
versions: Nix 3. . . . .

Trojans Humiliate 
Army Cadets, 28-6

NEW YORK — </f) — Frank down and than cams bask in
Gifford and bruising Southern 
California surmounted miserable 
weather to trounce Army's Ca
dets, 38 to 8 yesterday.

The powerful Trojans, unde
feated in collegiate play thia sea
son and No. 1 choice to rep
resent the coast in tha R o s a  
Bowl, spotted the West P o i n t

Arkansans downfield. Before the team -a quick first period touch-

Wlehlla 19, jioUMltm 14 
~ ‘  ‘ iauw i•*, Indian* Sia«« 1.1

jUakoia. 3», low* 'i « inai. 7
__5 «  Oi i'aclttc 39, MHniueile 27
F8«8WfeKl cm lOklttj 44, Guadili»

(A IM  S
.vortLwMtern (Okla) 26, Central 

(USla) 8t
,la 7, Michigan 0

- Star« ii, .suniiwrhlHii 0 
SW*U VVuilaCt* Vat ( ’Hhe, iMJHtpoil« y*®1- 

S (Will da inayed Monday nielli; 
tv iBCOiiMin ». Indiana u 
Tula* 91, Oklahoma AAM 7 

fintato» 2ü, Jowu 20 u i«) 
aka 96, Great Kakea 20 

27, Nelnubku i
Oklahoma 33, Kanaan Stale 0 
l*tir*ue 29, IVnn State u

#Jt*in.
Fowler ran standing qp across 

the Baylor goal line late in the 
fourth period for the Christians’ 
final score. Ted Vaught had in- 

| terceptcd an Isbell pass, on the 
| 19 to set It up. A roughing 
S penalty against Baylor had put 
| th« ball on Ihe one.
Texas Christian 0 7 7 8—20
Baylor 0 7 0 0 -  7

TCU scoring:, touchdowns — 
McKown, Floyd, Fowler, conver
sions — Flowers 2. >

Baylor scoring: touchdown — 
Isbell. Conversions — Brocato.

Games Help Fair
DALLAS — UP) — Some 180,000 

| football fans paid to see th e  
three major college f o o t b a l l  
amen held in the Cotton Bowl 
during the state fir ot Texas.

James H. Stewart, general 
manager of the exposition, an
nounced yesterday that the foot
ball fans helped boost the- Total 
' fair visitors to 2,320,12 this’

Southern Methodist Passing Attack Misfires 
And Steers Keep Hopes Alive With 20-13 Win

— ———..... ...’■"■"■I ......... 1 .... ■mu........................... . ..

Illinois Rose Bowl Hopes Up 
After 7*0  Win Over Michigan

By HAROLD HAT!JFK . A crowd of 72,000 jammed the 
DALLAS — (A-) — Southern Cotton Bowl for the SMU home-

Flowers’ Methodist’s once-terrific passing j coming struggle. They ‘saw South- 
try for the extra point was good attack backfired like a balky 1914 |ern Methodist very impotent in

model car Saturday and Texas 
rolled to a 20-13 victory to keep 
its hopes alive in the Southwest 
Conference football race.

Twice the slashing Longhorns 
cashed in on pass - interceptions 
for touchdowns and they used a 
Methodist fumble for antoher.

Both of the interceptions lead
ing to scores were off F r e d  
Benners, the great passer who 
shot down Notre Dame.

of

the first half and feared the 
game would be a rout. But in 
the third period the Methodists 
came alinve for two quick touch
downs and it wag a ball game 
to the bitter end.

DEFENSE STRONG 
While the Texas Ironclad de

fense was responsible for its vic
tory, the Longhorns also were 
quite terrific on offense, espe
cially on the ground, where big

-  PAMPA NEWS,

Detroit 7, 14 Ik (d i'
VVayiio (lietroit, 31. Wmdihigloii 

(St Uuuik) u

Far West
1JCLA 21, Cuiiiorni* i 
GO I Or u U <4 College 2ii. Colorado Kl. 0 
urwgoH J4. idillio 15 
Oi'tttfdii tirila 4w, \\ M»tiiiiRiuii 14 
£fin(4ird 2 1 . WRMliiiigtoii mult* iH 

vomito* 54, Mollino.! 7 
Colorado College 2ti, Colorado Htale 

t
Uccidili 1 al *>5, Kedland» 7
laOR Aojfil*» Hi ale 19, I.a Verne II
SfriffHam \ ouuk *1, Colo. A (V M 1J
Utkn lb, l lah H.me 2«

Southwest
Texan Christian 20. Baylor 7 
Rie« 3], Pitt «burg it 
f a » » »  20,'Soul hern MethodUl 13 
Arkan»** 3d, Texas a M 21

Colorado Whips 
By Iowa State

Fourth Quarter Rally Gives 
Rice 21-13 Win Over Panthers

HOUSTON — CM— Rice rallied!Here It took ten plays before 
its fumbling forces for two touch- Reynolds cracked over, 
downs in the last four minutes That lead held until Rice gotf 
of play Halm day and licked Pitts- the hall with 4:34 to play. Then 
burgh, 21-13. the Owls cut loose. Their final

Trailing, 1S T. the Owls first Iwchdown came on the first play

Kazmaier Leads 
Princeton Victory

PRINCETON. N J. —(F) -  Dick 
Kazmaier refused td let m u d, 
snow and a surprisingly stub
born Brown defense stop him 
yesterday and Princeton preserved 

0-7-0-14—21 its all-winning record with a 12
_______  _____  __  „ „ „  ..... touchdowns j (o 0 victory over Brown,
25 yards for the score that sealed ~ ^ imarolli’ R ' ynold* ; conversion| Kasmaier scored both T i g e r  
Pittsburgh's sixth straight defeat Rl**nds- .  touchdowns in the snowy first
this season. Rice scoring: touchdowns Gar- quarter and dominated the show,

hrecht, McCurry, Daniels; con- ~ •

marched «5 yards in just four 
plays with Dan Drake passing 
the final 28 to Sonny McCurry'. 
Bill Wright kicked his second 
extra point and this one put the 
Owls in front. Just 25 seconds 
before the game ended. Billy Ed 
Daniels broke off tackle and ran

alter they had stopped a des 
perate Pittsburgh passing sitack. 
Taking over on the Panther 25, 
tho Owls exploded D a n i e l s  
thiough the middle.
Pittsburgh 0-6-7-0—13
Rice

Pittsburgh scoring
conversion

MOULDER. Co l o .  — (/P) — 
Bpringing their speedy b a c k s  
loose for long runs and inter- 
cepting passes for touchdowns,

‘ Colorado whirred by Iowa State 
47-20 Saturday.
; Sophomore halfback, R o n n i e  two 

on darted for two of (he 
and freshman halfback 

41 Hardy dashed 88 yards 
for another touchdown. Two oth- 
• r  Buffalo touchdowns cams on 
felinbacks of pass interceptions by 
Barry Morine and George Fignei. 

“ iw a  State’s Dick Mann pitch- 
two touchdown passes, one 

raring »8 yards to Mai 
and aaothar covering 44 

to Stan Oorci. Ha par
ity rammed over from the 
lor another.

FUMBLES TO TOUCHDOWNS 
The Panthers had used R i c e  

fumbles as a springboard f o r  
touchdowns in the second and 
third quarters. Lou Ctmarolli 
scoring the first one on one 
yard ltn# plunpi: and Bill Rey
nold! tha eecond ona from the

versions—Wright 8.

International 
Opens Thursday

LAREDO — (A*) — The second 
nnnusl International A m a t a u i 

Wright kicked three e x t r a  ° ° ,f tournament, believed to be 
points and Paul Blanda one fo r Ith* ,lr8t 72 * ho1«  mMt In the 
Pittsburgh.

Some 26.000 fans sat In sunny, 
frigid weather and watched Rice 
lose the ball on fumbles six

tcColl Talks To Club
McCall.

— (Special) — 
Irish haad foot-

coach, waa principal speaker 
the Booster Club meeting at 
Methodist church hara Wednea- 
noon.

allowed diagrams and 
tha following formi- 

T, spllt-T, T, single wing, 
ring, I  formation.
»  drew

formi
diagrams and

Mteis %hat thè Irish 
ara like, including t h e 

aystem and details. 
ia sarvlng hi* eighth

Iiiah roseli, including rolli cUmaxatf tha tight 
ve ars ag assi si a ni b i f o r i  ai Iva.

times. In almost every Instance, 
the fumble hurt and aa tha gams 
waned It looked like the bobbles 
might break Pittsburgh’s victory 
drouth.

But Teddy Rigga sparked that 
tost grand march with runs of 
5 and 83 yards and Bill How- 
ton’s kay block paved tha way 
lor McCurry’s touchdown. Then 
Dunlela ripped through the de
moralised P a n t h e r s  foi 
clincher.

PITT ROAKH BACK
Pittsburgh roared back a f t e r  

Rice had moved 80 yards in seven 
playa for Us first touchdown, 
»uphoinore Bob Garbrecht scor 
m  it in tba second period from 
the two.

BiU Adams snared Oarbrecht’a 
fumble and tha Panthers t o o k  
over on their own 84 A 30-yard 
pass, Bob Bestwick to C h r i s

U. S. between amateurs f r o m  
two countries, starts Thursday.

An expected 150 golfers from 
Mexico and the United States, 
mostly from Texas, will tee off. 
Defending champion ia C a p t. 
Fred Moseley of San Antonio.

Some of the amateurs a f t e r  
Moseley’s title are C h l c a  go’s 
Chick Evans; Billy E r f u r t h ,  
Brownsville Invitational champ; 
Red Hall of Brownsville, J o e  
Conrad of 8an Antonio. Syl Po
lak of Mexico and Gabriel Bel 
mont, Mexico’s top amateur. 

Jimmy Maxwell, brother of

The victory, sixth of the sea' 
son for the Tigers, rated the 
No. 6 team In the Associated 
Press national poll, was Prince
ton’s 19th In a row over three 
seasons.

Th* game was played under 
miserable w e a t h e r  conditions 
which precluded any fancy run
ning or passing. Princeton used 
straightaway running playa moat 
of th* time after taking the toad 
and Brown juat couldn’t run at all.

U. S. Amateur champ B.ily Max-.dey* afternoon.
Tha

Panhandlt Drops 
Wheeler, 41-6
WHEELER — (Special) — Tha 

Panhandle Panthers swamped 
the Wheeler Mustangs hara Sat
urday afternoon, 41-6, In a  dis
trict 1-A conference game.

It Was a homecoming battle, 
originally scheduled for Friday 
night. But bad weather forced 
delay of the game until Satur

well, will enter tha tournament.
Lelty Stackhouse, golf pro at 

Laredo’s Casa B l a n c a  Country 
club, said the tournament was 
the first 72-hole amateur match 
play between golfers from two 
foreign countries and tha only 
time Mexico and U. S. golfers 
meat In cup matches.

Since the International at La
redo waa started, Canadian and

Warrtner, ate up moat of the u. 8. golfers played In another 
distance to th« goal and Clme- international meet In Pennaylva-

.  ------------ pU ,! nia lent month.
The only other cup matches

a.

War I}, and six since. | in th# third. Jo# BosekH a i  ____ .  land
I give Pitt tha bell on Rice’s 38. sad Walker Cup matches.

>i«k pounced played are between Great Britain 
fumble to land U. S. golfers In th# Ryder Cup

Panthers tod all the way, 
und tha win kept their slim 
hopes alive in th* district chase

Quarterbacks Saa Film
SHAMROCK -  (Special) 

8hamrock Quarterbacks met a t 
the Community building last 
Monday tor the fourth tlma. Or
ganisation and aoclal m i x i n g  
were the highlights.

Scott McCall. Irish head coach, 
showed a film last week of th# 
N«tr# Dsme-SMU clash of l»4».

Quart arbsrks have furnished

Dick Ochoa, led n blistering at 
tack.

Bobby Dillon wag kbyman In 
the Longhorn's defensive show 
but even he could not stop Va)
Joe Walker, the SMU track atar 
who plays defensive halfback for 
the" Methodists. Walker took a 
punt back 92 yards for x Meth
odist touchdown.

Southern Methodist started out 
passing on virtually every down 
but surrendered two touchdowns 
in the first quarter as a result.
Don Barton gathered in a Ben
ner's aerial and skipped to the 
Methodist 35. The Longhorns roll
ed easily to a touchdown, not 
even being slowed down by two 
five-yard penalties. The s c o r e  
was on a 24-yard burst over left 
tackle by Gib Dawson. J u n e  
Davis missed the conversion but 
it wasn't long before he could 
make that up. Bob Raley inter
cepted a Benner’s throw on the 
Texas 38, slanted 62 yards to 
a touchdown and Davia' extra 
point kick was true.

Th* third Texas touchdown 
came after a Methodist bobble.
Back to kick on fourth down,
Jerry Norton received a high 
pas;,hack from center, was unable 
to get oft the boot, attempted to 
run and was piled up on the 
Methodist 25. Dan Page, Ochoa 
and Barton alternated in smash
ing to the touchdown. Barton 
made it with a two-yard plunge 
over right tackle. Davia convert
ed.

MISS AT HAI.TIME
ySMU footled a chance for a 
touchdown as time ran out in 
the half. John Adams, bgck to 
kick for Texas, fumbled th e  
snapback and Bob Hooks, SMU 
end, tell on the ball on the 
Longhorn 11. With four seconds 
to go, H. N. Russell tried a pass 
into the end lone which Bobby 
Dillon of Texas intercepted.

Southern Methodist s c o r e d  
twice with lightning quickness in 
the third period. The first touch
down came after Hooks fell on 
a Dawson fumble on tha Texas 
42. Norton, Benton Musslewhite 
and Walter smashed down to the 
seven and H. N. Russell passed 
over the goal line to Muasle- 
white. Sam Stollenwerck convert
ed. Texas got the ball on the 
kickoff on its 20, moved to a 
first down, then had to kick.
Walker gathered in Adams' boot 
on tho SMU eight and ran to 
a touchdown. Barton c r a s h e d  
through to block the try f o r  
extra point,
Texas IS 7 0 0—20
SMU 0 0 11 U

.Texas scoring: touchdowns,
Dawson. Raley, Barton; conver
sions, Davis 2.

Southern Methodist scoring: 
touchdowns, Musslewhite, Walker; 
conversion, Stollenwerck.

Stanford Continues 
Rose Bowl March

PALO ALTO. Calif. — (#»
Stanford's unbeaten Indiana, 
traveling toward th* P  a C I tie 
Coast Conference title  and the 
Rose Bow), defeated Washington 
State, 21 to 13. yesterday.

The ftkdiana scored touchdowns 
In each of tha first three pe
riods, then got scored upon twice 
in the final quarter.

A 54-yard drive In tha Initial 
period put Stanford nto a lead)
It never relinquished. The In-!Kon',, *' 
dians scored again on a 57-yard 
sortie in the second period.

They went *0 yards In tha 
third. '

Again** Stanford raaerves In

CHAMPAIGN, III. —(/P>— Rom  
Bowl hopeful Illinois scored in 
th* final 85 seconds on a quick 
8-yard paaa tp v,defh*t rugged 
Michigan. 7-0, in *  snow storm 
before 71,11» yesterday.

The mini’s victory strike, cap
ping an 88-yard march, came on 
a toss from quarterback T o m  
O'Connall to end Rax $  m i t h, 
who grabbed the paaa wide open 
in tha and sone.

It waa tha sixth straight win 
for undafested Illinois, now in 
position to win the Big T a n  
titla and a Ross Bowl old.

Illinois, rated third In t h e  
Associated Press poll, never ad
vanced beyond Michigan's 23 un
til its payoff blits in the closing 
seconds.

In their third conference vic
tory, thf Iilini went hammer 
and tong againat an I n s p i r e d  
Michigan eleven which had bean 
undefeated iii three p r e v i o u s  
league starts.

| S i   ■■■'   ——

Maryland Rods To 
Win Over Missouri

BALTIMORE, Mil. — (#1 — Un 
beaten Maryland, powered by a 
ground attack which gained 380 
yards on a sloppy field, rolled to 
a 35-0 football victory over Mis
souri Saturday for its sixth con 
secutlve win.

Running plays accounted for 
four touchdowns engineered by 
the nation's fourth ranking col
legiate team, but a to il - yard 
fourth quarter runback of a pass 
interception by freshman J o #  
Horning supplied the big thrill.

Sophomore Chester Hanulak 
scored twice on end runs of 82 
and 31 yards. Quarterback Jack 
Scarbath, whose deceptive han
dling of Maryland's split T  at
tack kept Missouri reeling, scored 
the other two on one yard sneaks.

th* snow and slush to smash 
it s convincing vtetory. Army 
Id not earn a first down- 
But for tha wretched footing, 

tha Ttojsns' backs almost car- 
tlnaly would have rung up a 
much higher count.

Gifford, the visitors’ etusivt 
all-America candidate, did n o t  
figure In tha scoring, but his 
repeated streaks for Important 
yardage broke the back of the 
Cadets defense.

Never since football waa born 
at West Point, probably, has a 
Cadet team taken such a whip
ping on th# statiateto. TJtc Tro
jans piled up 23 first downs to 
non*. They gained SIX y a r d s  
rushing to Army's net log* of 
10. They passed for a gain of M 
yards to Army's 10.

Janowkz Big Boot 
Gives OSU 341 Win

COLUMBUS. O. -  (* ) All 
America halfback Vic Janowicz 
booted a 14-yard fourth quarter 
field goal to give Ohio State a 
* to 0 victory over Northweetern 
in a Western Conference game 
viewed by 71,08» Saturday.

It was a game of misaad op-

Krtunitles and futile offenses by 
th squads and an 18-mlle wind 
was the biggest defensive factor 

for each team.
Five times Northwestern surged 

deep into Ohio’s territory but 
mlsssd field goals from the 17 
and tha 13 and tha loss of the 
ball on downs on the 12 and 
two wrecked the W 11 d c a t s' 
chances.

On tha other surge, w h i c h  
carried to the Buckeye 21, the 
Wildcat* wound up on t h • I r 
own 4* as quarterback Bob Bur- 
son waa thrown for losses on 
attempted aerials.

Ohio State also miaaad scoring 
chances. Three times in the first 
period the Buckeyes were inside 
tha Wildcat 30 but failed to move 
against Northwestern.

Janowicz missed a field goal 
from the 27 early in the first 
period and was well on his way 
to becoming tha goat of the game 
following two fumbles w h i c h  
Northwestern recovered when he 
cam* up with his game-winning 
kick in the final period.

Duke Radies 
To Tie Tech

ATLANTA, Ga. - ( F ) -  tjndef- 
dog Duke iiare.d fropi Ja.aiU.A4 
Saturday to tie Georgia Tech,
the nation’s fifth ranked team, 
14-14.

-•*|»••A pass interception in - t h a  
final minutes smirched th| Yel
low Jackets’ perfect record.

r *

Tha gams, rough but c l e a n ,  
ended with about 400 fane and 
playera on th* field. Tin ten
sion packed stands p a r t i a l l y  
emptied when a Tech back waa 
tackled roughly by a Duke fSOTT 
on the final play of tha gam*. 
It waa a legal play.

A quick-witted public addrea* 
announcer called for tha national 
anthem. When th# Star Spangled 
Banner was completed, the crowd 
left the stadium in an orderly 
fashion.

A Tech homecoming crowd of 
36,000 had leaned back In the 
fourth quarter when Tech looked 
safely home for its seventh vic
tory. The score waa 14-7 and 
Tech had been going great.

Then quarterback Darrell Craw
ford alactad to pass and ha will 
never finish ragrstting it. Duke’s 
lino poured through on Qrawterri 

he hurried nt

Iowa Rally Ties 
Minnesota, 20-20

IOWA CITY, la. -  (Ft — Bill 
Relchardt turned a sub-freezing 
afternoon into warm Joy f o r  
nearly 40,000 Iowana Saturday by 
rallying Iowa to a 20-all tie with 
Minnesota In a stirring 20-point 
fourth quarter spurt.

Minnesota, holding a 20-0 lead 
going Into th« final period, ap
peared to have the game wrapped 
up. But Relchardt sparked an 
Iowa spurt that swept the Go
phers apart ia th« doaing min
ute«.

Freshman Lift 
Oregon To Win

EUGENE, Ore. — (JP) — A pair 
of freshmen lifted Oregon o u t  
of th* Ooast Conference cellar 
with a 14-H victory over Ida! 
y«at«rday.

George Shaw, freshman quar
terback, passed to both of Ore- 

«towns, the last one 
h less than two min-

FPOf p* m* ■"«! ««her «eeletance the last period. Washington Stato 
th* Irlzh ” B ”  and junior developed a uronng punch that

resulted In two tuochdowng, I

Referee Hearing 
Set For Nov. 13

and he hurried hta throw.
Dud Hager of Duke caught (he 

pass and ran to Tech’s 88. Worth 
Lutz passed to Blaine Earon, 
Jack Istler punched at T  •  0 h’* 
line and Lutz scored from th»
two.

Ray Green got his second COB* 
versid«. The score 14-all. * . <

Tennessee 
By North Caroina

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — (FI — 
Hank Laurlcella, Tennessee’s po
tent little butcher knife, passed 
and flashed North Carolina into 
submission 27-0 Saturday to am 

NEW YORK — (/Pi — Sol Levy,! lend Ihe winning streak of the 
former basketball referee, wilj re-; "■lion’s number one f o o t b a l l  
calvt a hearing on Nov. 13 on teBm *® 10 games, 
charges he fixed a professional'- The 168-pound ball handling 
basketball game. wizard scored two touchdowns,
' Levy, discharged as a National! passed for another and sat up 
Basketball Association official last a fourth.
Fabnmry. is held on $t«,000 baiu one of the touchdown* w h  «  

*■ "pecifJcaHy charged with „p, rtaruiar 27-yard swe«p around
? *  ' i l .  “ " " P 011*  - - hta right end in the first period

« BAi Wo"  by Bo* ‘ when he weaved his way goal-
*» 1 ward behind Incisive blocking. ■

District attorney Frank Hogan The senior field general, a
R n «in '4. (K 'w ° '■trong candidate for all-America

gtng the Boston at Washington honors, played only half th a  
game, Nov. u , and Nov. 13 game game, 
and the New York at Syracuse D . .  . . .
game on Nov. 1». Hogan also1, Rocked, hack on their h a «  I a 
said that Levy attempted b u t ,f0r , m?8‘  2,f_ th* « f t «™ * » ,  the
failed to fix three other games.; ,Tar H ,e ®' heaton in

Levy. 41. dented the oharges .fi.VJL? f, th* 1-_ ,W!?*,k 
when booked at the Elizabeth 
Street police station Friday.

Wisconsin Tips 
Hoosiers, 6-0

MADISON, Wis. — m  — A 
*8-yard pass from Johnny Coatta' 3°

themselves for two m e n a e l asagestures Just before th«
gun.

They traveled 86 yards to the 
16 where Tennessee's v  i e i o u $ 
defense rose up to swallow the 
threat. A few momenta 1 a t «  f  
they rolled down to the 10 again, 
with first down and goal to

to rea«rva halfback BiU Hutch 
tnaon gavé Wisconsin a f  to 0 
win over Indiana In a driving 
snowstorm yesterday.

Th# Badger*, tenth in 
Associated Presi

Three line playa moved th* 
Tar Heela to th« fiv«, but that 
was as far as th«y could go.

Pres« poll, now have I Wyoming Tramps
on* .In Western Conference ptiy1 O v ® f  M o n t O n O

three, lost « H H f  tied

beyond midfield on MISSOULA.
utes remining in the game 

Then freehmin Emerson Har
vey stopped up and hooted the «m y tara« occasions and t U v S ^ ,  f C S z

ssrys,\s»-¡ mE-SST
! The Newa i

34 • T, in 
ia a

*  game played



’

lotre Dame 
links Nary
BALTIMORE - _ < # ) _  Notre 
une and Navy football team* 
neared each other to a atandoff 
the mud for N  mblnutea Sat- 
ay, but the famed Irish long 
ance scoring hit three times 
the other minute for a ISO 

Ictory. . (
| It took the Irish only 06 sec

tor two touchdowns in the 
cond quarter. Bill B a r r e t t *  

ienior speedball, went 71 yards 
a punt return in the fourth 

arter.
| Navy failed to crash over 

goal One yard away on the 
play.

I Navy had only one other soor- 
pg opportunity, and it fumbled 

at away on the Notre Dame 
in the third quarter.

UCLA Blasts 
California

Jabama Takes 
16-14 Thriller
| ATHENS. Ga. — <JP> — Clell Hob- 

threw two touchdown screen 
i and Red Luts booted a field 
Saturday to give Alabama 

exciting 16 to ll victory over

I After traling 7-0 at Intermix- 
Alabama found room to 

Maneuver in the second half and 
back.

(Alabama had to overcome a 
llant Individual effort by Con- 
Manieern, sophomore Georgia 

fback. The youngster scored 
Georgia touchdowns — one 

spectacular 72-yard punt re-

era counted the f i n a l ,  
orgia score In the fourth quar- 

by racing around end And 
over from the one. 

uts’ field goal, which provided 
victory margin, traveled 21

LOS ANGELES —UP»— UCLA 
blasted some more shine off the 
Golden «Bears of California, 21-7, 
in one of the nation's biggest 
surprises of yesterday.

Led by sensational* sopho
more tailback, Paul Cameron, the 
Bruins handed the big brother 
Bears their second setback o f

Outplaying_ _ _ the bigger, power
laden Bears in every department, 
and gaining revenge for the 36-0 
walloping inflicted on them last 
year, UCLA broke a 7-7 dead
lock in the third quarter and 
clinched the decision with a third 
touchdown in the final, period.

The 10-year-old, lBO-pound 
Cameron passed tor one touch
down and led the attack to the 
other two Bruin scores. CaH- 
fomla, palying without its in
jured fullback star, J o h n n y  
Olszewski, scored its lone touch
down on a brilliant 63-yard run 
from scrimmage by halfback Har
ry West.

Parilli Passes 
Kentucky To Win

LEXINGTON, Ky. - i f ly -  Ken
tucky’s «Babe Parlll tossed three 
touchdown passes yesterday to 
pace a  82-0 football victory oter 
Miami.

He was master as the Kentucky 
offense rolled at will and the 
defense stopped the Floridians’ 
attack as cold. Miami finished 
with a net seven yards rushing 
and 16 passing.

The Kentucky B a b e  twice 
ptched touchdowns to end Steve 
Meilinger and once to halfback 
Ed Hamilton.

ARREN'S
A R M U P

A  GOOD OLD country licking is 
just what the Pampa Harvesters 
got Friday night at Lubbock.

“ What was the matter,*’ the 
fans asked. Perhaps the boy who 
did a great share toward giving 
them that licking best explained 
it.

James 81dea, Westerner fullback 
and a boy who ripped the front 
wall of the Harvesters to shreds, 
said after the game that “ it’s too 
bad that the Harvesters had to

Slay three of their toughest games 
i  a row. I'm  sure that the 

Odessa game took too much out of 
them for them to come back to
night." Sides went on to say that 
he felt sure that Pampa had a 
better club than they showed Frt- 
dhy night.

We can’t help but agree with 
Sides that the Odessa scrap, which 
saw the line perform brilliantly, 
took so much out of the young
sters physically, that they weren’t 
able to recuperate and once 
reach the playing peak both 
lcally and mentally for the 
emer struggle.

It was a fine game in one re
spect. Once again it was the most 
important clash of the schoolboy 
weekend, and once again there 
weren’t too many fouls, most be
ing for offside. It was a hard 
game, the blocking and tackling by 
the Westerners being vicious, but 
not over sealous.

the beating and took it like the fine 
sports Pampa fans are.

The football special turned out 
to be most successful, especially 
after the bad weather rolled in Fri
day morning. The twelve-car spe
cial got to the stadium about 6:30, 
plenty early for the fans to eat, 
meet friends and get seated in the 
stands. A  good time was had by 
all on the train, and I  hope that 
it will lead to more of these spe
cials to follow the* Harvesters.

Speaking of following those boys,

Irishmen Smash 
paHwt Pack. 39-7

By GEORGE BURRIS 
f ‘ Pampa News Writer

SHAMROCK — Shamrock Irish
men smashed the Dalhart Wolves, 
38-7, at Denver field here Friday 
night to take the lead in the Dis
trict l-AA conference race.

Showing for the first time this 
year their tremendous offensive 
power, the Irish, regarded as a 
defensive team, astonished the 
Wolves, who had beaten Dumas, 7- 
6, the week before.

Dalhart made only IT yards net 
rushing.

With only four minutes gone. 
Shamrock, took a bad punt on the 
Dalhart 82. Three plays later Don 
Carlton,, right half, opened the 
scoring parade with a 25-yard run 
around left end to pay dirt. Carlton
kicked goal.

Two minutes later the Irish 
covered a Wolf fumble on the Dal
hart 16. Four plays later, Jimmy 
Pennington, left half, bulled everleft half, bulled over 

one. Carlton's kick was

they will have plenty on their hands 
next Saturday afternoon at Har
vester park when the Amarillo 
Sandies come to town. This game 
is usually the highlight of the Pam
pa football season, but this year 
it comes anti-climactic. Two of 
the supposedly biggest hurdles are 
beyond.

But the Amarillo contest Isn’t 
going to be as easy as once 
thought. The Sandies, under their 
new coaching staff, have come 
along rapidly the last few games,
and might pull the upset. The Har- _________  __
vesters still will have to bounce ^  7,, ^ t y ~ M d ' t h «  B tif 'Cess- 
back and bornce hard to trim the Wolf half , Iic« d 0ff tackle 
Sandies tor toe third time in three f ^  TO lrom ^  tour. 
years, something never before done „  . . . , . ,
in Pampa High school history. I Cessnan s kick was perfect and 

The Harvesters appear to have t*1® Irish . .
escaped from the Westerner con-| Shamrock Jolted the Wolves in 
test with no serious injuries. Plenty, the second canto on straight pow- 
of bruises and aches will remind,er and ®nd »weeps, with a 70-yard 
the Green and Oolders of the Fri-1 drive that ended with Jimmy Pen 

„  day night loss when they don their ;nlngton again slicing over from
Most pleasing was the fine man- tomorrow afternoon, but noth- the two. Carlton's kick failed

Just before the half, Don Carl-
one Pampa

ington, 
from the oi 
wide.

DALHART SPUTTERS 
Dalhart then showed its only 

burst of offensive strength. Fol
lowing the kickoff, Billy Ritter, 
quarterback, hit end Cloyse How
ell twice, tor 47 and 13 yards, to 

ithe Irish 18. Shamrock drew
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PROVO, Utah — (41 — Bob 
Karpowitz and Ray Oliversoa 
booted and ran Brigham Young 
to an upset 21-1 victory over 
Colorado A&M yesterday, toppling 
the Ags from first place In the 
Skyline Conference.

Olvereon ran over all of the 
Cougar touchdowns and Kar- 
powits’ unerring toe thudded a 
trio of conversions betwesn the 
goal poets — the margin of vic
tory.

Margi
NEW ORLEANS — Of)

DES MOINES — UP» — Johnny Polovlna, a substitute ha! back,
fourth quarter field goal 

a ’MBright, the masked marvel, ac
counted for three touchdowns as 
the Drake Bulldogs stopped pre
viously undefeated Great Lakes, 
35-20, yesterday.

The game, played in 26-de 
weather and Intermittent s n o w  
blown by 45-mile-an-hbur winds, 
was dominated by Drake after 
midway in the first quarter.

Bright, playing his first game 
since receiving a broken jew two 
weeks ago, showed few ill effects 
of hie injury. He wore a mask 
over his injured jaw.

The great Negro halfback paw
ed tor two touchdowns, scored 
another on a short run and was

kicked a 
to Rive M'sr sslnpi State

Tulane and Missiwippi 
eastern Conference game
day

Tulane and Mississippi State

er he knifed six tor the TD, and 
booted the point to run the half
time score to 86-7. *

Taking the third-quarter kick
off, the Irish drove 77 yards on 
power and end sweeps, Carlton and 
Pennington alternately ripping the 
Wolf defenses. Carlton crashed „ „  „ „ „ „ „ „ „  . 
over from the two, but his kick- n ®n®ctlv® decoy- 
failed. Bright, the nation’s all-time of-

Reserve. poured in and the Irish
continued to advance but not until t̂ nSb0°*t hte three'year 10181 to
the middle of the fourth quarter, _______
did they score again. Shamrock 
recovered a Wolf fumble on the W a s *  O w n s  U n e L n s e  ' ~
Wolf 10. Four plays later. Johnny » T i n  V / V © r  n U S K G F S  l i y f . U  
Hart wick, reserve half, bulled over j LINCOLN, Nebr — UP) _  Op- ”  * ”  J U f p f I S G S
from the one. Carlton’s place kick portunlty beckoned to Kansas in I PHILADELPHIA — (JP) — Triple- 
wax good, running the score to the second quarter and the team I threat Dickie Lewis led a uax-

responded with three touchdowns I »ling covey of William and M'.ry

{»tumbled and fumbled tor almost 
v four full quarters before Polovlna 

broke the 7-7 deadlock.
Tulane scored in the second 

quarter after recovering a Ma
roon fumble on Mississippi State's 
18-yard line. Tulane quarterback 
Fred Dempsey passed to halfback 
Ray Weidenbacher near the side
lines on the 10, and Weiden
bacher dashed across for t h e  
Greenies' lone score. Tackle Tom
my Comeaux converted.

Mississippi State scored im
mediately afterward when half
back Norman Duplaln tqpk the 
kickoff on his own 16-yard Una 
and raced 85 yards for a touch
down. Polovina converted.

38-7.

ner in which the huge Pampa del
egation took the low. *niere were 
no excuses being made, no accusa
tion being bandied about that “ we 
wuz robbed.”  Everyone admitted

Meet The HARVESTERS

ROY POOL 

Right Ead

Roy is the only bay In a family 
of four, having three younger ala- 
tors. He Is 18,a  senior and was 
born Juno 10, 1833, In Gainesville. 
Boy weighs 188, plays right end 
and Is 6 feet nine and one-half. He 
has lettered one year and plays 
blaxketball. His major subjects 
are math, English, woodshop, typ
ing and history.

Roy played Junior high football 
in *46, Guerrilla football In *18, 
Harvester football In *60 and *51, 
Junior High basketball In *48, 
Guerrilla basketball In 'M  and 
Harvester basketball In '81.

Roy Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Pool and Uvea at 1608 W. 
Ripley.

JOHN YOUNG  

Fullback •

John Young is 18, senior and was 
born Oct. 31, Graham- He Is the 
oldest la his family, having two 
younger sisters. John Is a full
back, weighs 176, Is six feet, and 
has lettered one year. He Ukes 
history best and also Is on the 
track team. John belongs to the 
Hl-Y, Esquire .Club, Is an Eagle 
Scout, and llkea dancing.

John played football toif the 
Reapers la the seventh and eighth 
grades, for the Guerrillas his fresh
man year and tor the Harvesters 
his sophomore, junior and senior 
years.

John’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Youiig and lives at 1363 
Terraco.

WINTER SERVICE SPECIAL
’ «-cylinder i-oyllndtr

Change Hyd. O il. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   8.05 8.05
Pack U-Joints.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   5.28 5 #
Pack Front Wheels. . . . . . .  . . . . .  1,00 1.00
MajorTune-up 2000 24.62

Regular 3433 38.95
Including New Points, Now Plugs sad Condousor. Ovsrhaul Carburetor

* f t

SPECIAL THIS W EEK ONLY
..•-CYLINDER 8-CYLINDER

$23.91 $27.86

N O BLITT-CO FFEY
P O N T I A C

120 N. GRAY PHONE 3320

lug mors serious.
The loss left Just 

idefeafootball team undefeated and un 
tied. That club is the weU-coached 
Junior High school Reaper eleven, 
which will return to action Tuesday 
afternoon at Borger against the 
Poodles. A win would assure the 
Blue and White of the district foot
ball crown. Then they are sched
uled to close their season on Fri
day against the Elisabeth Nixson 
Whirlwinds at Harvester park.

The Guerillas also »wing back 
into action this week after a fouled 
up schedule because of some 
changes with Plainview. They 
will Journey back over to Amarillo, 
according to the schedule, to take 
another crack at the Amarillo Yan- 
nigan Whits team on Thursday aft
ernoon. They should have whipped 
them before, but should be able 
to turn the trick this time.

One more football reminder 
about Quarterback club meeting 
Monday night at 8, in the 
Woodrow Wilson auditorium. Let’s

ton raced to the Wolf 6 on a pitch 
out run of 18 yards. A  moment lat-
all get out. The Amarillo contest 
is going to be rough and tough 
as ever this weekend.

Support the Harvesters — win, 
lose or draw.

Shamrock narrowly missed an- to set up a 27 to 7 Big Sevenbacks to a surprising 20-12 vic- 
other TD in the final moments, victory over Nebraska Saturday, tory over Pennsylvania Saturday. 
Jack York, reserve quarterback, 
hit with three passes but two 
passes bounded out of Irish arms 
on • the goal. York’s passing was 
radar accurate.

Next Friday the Irish meet the I 
strong Dumas Demons at Dumas 
in their fourth and final district 
clash. It will probably décidé the 
conference crown.

STATISTICS
Shamrock Dalhart
1* ..........  Flr«t Down« ..........  5

3«»  ......Yard« Ruahtns .  ........  44
SI . . . .  Yards Coat Ruahtns . . . .  27
11 ......  Passes Attempted . . . . .  14
4 . . . . .  Passes Completed . . . . .  4

87 . . . . .  Net Yards Passing....... 75
1« ...........Punt Average .............  25

| 7 for 60 ......  Penalties ....... 8 for 4f

L O A N
AUTOMOBILE FURNÉTURE

Refinancing
Joe Miflheil, Mgr.
208 Ph. 1365

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
NEW YORK — Of) — There’s 

a move under way to Interest 
the Gator Bowl promoters In 
matching the Fort Jackson, S.C. 
and Carswell A ir Force B a s e  
(Texas) teams for the service 
championship New Year’s Day 
Instead of trying to book a pair 
of top college teams, which may 
play hard to get. . .Both teams 
are heavily loaded with ex-col
lege stars and figure they can’t 
claim the all-service title unless 
they meet. . .The Refrigerator, 
Bowl at Evansville, Ind., also 
Is Interested and so Is a Colum
bia, B.C„ service club, w h i c h  
wants to stage the match there 
. . .Leo Johnson who scouted i 
Michigan for Illinois, estimates 
that Bennie Oosterbaan’s t e a m  
has improved more than 25 per
cent since it lost the first two 
games. . .Dick Maiocco, N e w| 
York U. quarter miler, has ac-, 
cepted an invitation to run in ‘ 
the Sugar Bowl meet. And that’s 
the only way NYU can get a 
bowl bid.

THE PLA Y ’S THE THING 
Report from fipstate New York 

that Port Washington High school 
had scored a 52-yard polnt-after- 
touchdown in a 40-0 victory over 
Hudson, N.Y., was investigated, 
bringing to light these facts:. . . 
First kick successful but Port 
Washington offside. From th e  
seven, P.W. pushed over but was 
penalized for holding. Third try, 
completed pass from the 22; 15 
yard penalty for clipping. . .
fourth attempt, completed pass 
from the 37 penalty for illegal 
use of hands put bail back on 
the Port Washington 48. . .a pass 
from there finally was completed 
legally for the point.

8PORTSPOURRI 
Cliff (Fldo) Purpur, former 

big league hockey player, has in
stallée! a "farm ”  system tor his 
U. of North Dakota hockey team. 
With 15 Canadians and ten oth
ers on his squad, Fido plans to 
keep the top 15 on the varsity 
and let the others gain experi
ence w ith . the Grand F o r k s  
America, which he also coaches 
. . .When Baylor rallied to tie 
the Texas AAM football team at 
21-21 last Saturday, several hun
dred Aggie Cadets carried the 
Baylor players off the field on 
their shoulders. . .The first off
spring of Stymie will get to the 
races at Hialeah thia w i n t e r .  
Wonder if their names will re
flect the language that Stymies 
(In golf) produce?. . . C o l l e g e  
talent scouts are giving Porta- 
mouth, Va., hotels plenty of busi
ness. They all want to l o o k  
over Jerry Mingle, a big tackle 
at Woodrow Wilson high; Jessel 
Curry, a grant basketball pros
pect and a good quarterback, and 
Mickey Riggs, who can sprint 
with or without a football.

WEAK END NOTES 
Oklahoma's secondary defense 

trio, two sophomores and a fresh
man, has grabbed off seven en
emy passes in two games. . . 
Best football recruiting s t o r y  
heard thia tall dpesn’L even con
cern a college.' . .It has to do 
with a Western Pennsylvania 
scholastic star who waa ineligible 
ter his senior year because he 
was ever 18. . .Somehow he 
turned up in a nearby O h i o  
city, along with his kid brother 
who also is quite a player, and 
the folks who arranged the deal 
also found a job tor his widowed i

DAY SPECIALS
At Friendly Men's

Men's New Fall SUITS
VALUES TO $49.50 . . . .  $29.50
VALUES TO $60.00 ................. $49.50
VALUES TO $65.00 . . . .  $52.50

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

$ Day Only
MEN'S FALL

TOPCOATS
39.50 

$44.50 
$49.50

Values 
To $50.00

Values
To $55.00

VALUES TO $65.00

Men's Heavy-Duty 
TWO-PIECE

Underwear
Long leg. long »leave 

Reg. $1.95 Each
$ Day 
Only 1 .4 9

EACH GARMENT

MEN'S 
LEE BRAND

BLUE JEANS
$ Day Only

’3.49
MEN'S B.V.D. BRAND  

BROADCLOTH

P A J A M A S
Regular $3.95

$ DAY  
ONLY ‘2.95

MEN'S

WORK SOX
Regular 35c Pair 
Dollar Day Only

4 1.00

Boys Department $ Day Specials
BOYS'

Corduroy SHIRTS
Pull-Over — Button — Zippe# 

Values To $6.50
Large Sises

’3.95t  Day Only

CLOSE-OUT ON

HUSKY SUITS
‘ Values to $37.50 .

BOYS'

P A J A M A S
Knit Broadcloth and 

Outing

Values to $3.95

Monday Only

SMALL BOYS'

Corduroy
S U I T S
Values To $7 JO

Monday Only

Monday Only .’ 1 0 .0 0
BOYS'

II

ROBES
Valuaa to $5.96 

Not Odd Sisee

Monday Only
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t DW Tops
By HAROLD V. RATLiFE

Associated Press Sports Editor
The unde ested list wag dawn 

to 33 and Lubbock was projected 
as  the Mo. 1 team today as the 
Te-.ra schoolboy .'ootball c a m- 
pr.'3n plunged into its f i n a l  
m-n.h.

Lubbock Friday night whipped 
.Pampa 33-7 in the feature game 
o f the week and by so doing 
Hot only r /mains cl undefeated 
an ! untied but pushed to the 
unuisouied lern’er hio of r a u- 
cous District 1 in Class AAAA

Pampa, Stephenville, Stamford, 
Lockhart, Bay City and .lug ,e. 
Springs were a d d e d  to the 
casualty list. Today there are 
only 26 undefeated, untied teams 
left in the four divisions o f 
sc.oolboy football playing to 
state championships. Seven are 
Ur treated but, have been tied.

Stephenville was slammed 33-7 
by Bre%kenridge in the top game 
b Class AAA.

rn Class AA, Arison removed 
Stamford 12-7. Lockhart, unde
feated but tied, was knocked oul 
by Gonzales 13-12. Bay City, in 
the same category, was tumbled 
by Lamar of Rosenberg 13-7.

In Class A Hushes Springs fell 
from the unbeaten and untied 
before the power of Linden, 38-21.

.ew ca s je , the team w..n the 
be;t record, rolled on unbeaten, 
untied and unscored on. Mew- 
castle licked Chillicotne 24-0 and

u i o o  rowerful Pirates jin 
52-0 Slaughter O f White Deer

Meet Mrondoy Rflnc*y Clay, The Soldier, Running Hard

now has scored !9l points to I 
nene in eight games.

Undefeated and untied in Class 
AAAA are Lubbock, Ray (Corpus 
Christi) and Lamar (Houston).

In Class AAA, Giand Prairie 
an I  Palestine remain w ith un
blemished records.

>11 MMV DOOM 
scores 6 touchdowns

Pin Actions

.By JOEL COMBS 
Pampa News Writer

WHITE DEER — Scoring at 
better than a - point a minute 
pace, the Lefors Pirates, charges 
of Coach Frank Sonntag and Bob 
Callan, overwhelmed a g o o d  
White Deer eleven here Friday 
night, 52-0.

Playing on a snow-covered 
field the Pirates unleashed a 
new scoring threat in the per
son of Jimmy Doom who scored 
six touchdowns in his f i r s t  
game as a fullback for the P i
rates. Doom, a converted en d , 
chalked up 283 yards rushing 
and averaged 9.1 yards per try 
while the Pirate line r i p p e d  
large holes in the Buck'  fotwards 
to enable Doom and Ray Dicker- 
son to go all the way several 
times.

LINEMAN SCORES
Dickerson, always great, 11 k e- 

wise cut himself a choice hunk 
of cake as he racked up 155 
yards on 25 carries to average 
6.2 yards per carry. Gordon Rut
ledge, Buccaneer tackle, realized 
a lineman’s ambition as he 
picked up a blocked punt on the 
Buck 12 yard line and carried 
it over the goal for the fifth 
Pirate touchdown of the night.

White Deer kicked off to Ed

The Pampa Quarterback Club 
will hold Its regular w e e k l y  
meeting tomorrow night at 
8 o'clock In the Woodrow Wilson 
grade school auditorium.

The film of the Lubbock-Pam 
pa game will be shown as well 
as another movie.

The Harvester coaches will be 
present to review the Lubbock 
game and preview the Saturday 
afternoon with the A m a r i l l o  
Sandies

Tulsa Runs Over 
Oklahoma Aggies

STILLWATER, Okla. — (ff) -  
Tulsa's Golden Hurricane, stall' 
ed in the first quarter by keyed- 
up Oklahoma AM, boomed from 
behind Saturday to win, 35-7, and 
cllnc hat least a tie for the Mis
souri Valley football conference ti
tle.

The Agies passed to t h e i r  
lone score in the first quarter 
but their sophomore quarterback 
sensation Don Babers was i n- 
jured in the second period and 
they couldn't move after that.

Babers went into the game as 
the nation's leading passer and 
had completed 8 of 11 for 59 
yards and one touchdown when 
he was knocked unconscious. He 
was hit under the chin 'when

For Brooke Medical Center Grid Squad
SAN ANTONIO — (Special) 

— From the annals of the Uni
versity of Texas, come the 
names of numerous fine back- 
field stare. One of the latest Is 
now starting fullback for t b s  
Brooke Army Medical C e n t e r  
Comets.

On May >0, 1928, a boy was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Clay 
of Pampa, Texas. Unknown to 
many, destiny had big plans for 
this youngster In just eighteen 
years, this same lad had already 
attained the heights of high 
school greatness; winning a l l *  
state honors.

It  didn’t take* long for Randall 
Oscar CUy to win college foot
ball's ' highest honor, b e i n g "  
judged an all-American. In his 
first year as a professional, Ran
dy was voted on the All-Rookie 
Professional eleven.

But just how did this lad come 
to his greatness?

Wiggins. Pirate guard, on the 45 ^ p l a y 1"  * * *  “
Only two weeks ago on theof Lefors and it took the swash

buckling Buccaneers but f i v e  
plays to engineer their first TD 
as Doom carried over from the
15.

By RUDY MARTI | After that the Bucks w e r e
led the bowling i DoomedCabot Offices

the City League with 24
, In Class AA Anson, La Voca, .win.* ami three losses. Sparked
Lampasas, Lamarque, La Porte,!*3)" a 533 of Buck Donnell and 
Cuero and Gc'-cc'es T : . 1 n 520 game by Stanley Brake,
en and untied. Brownfield, he Cabot white collar workers
Shamrock, Pittsburg and Center: took two games from Your 
are undefeated but have been ¡Laundry in Monday night bowl- 
tied. ng, putting them in undisputed

In Class A Canadian. Dimmitt, | first p!acc. The BPOE took

Valiant tries by Cordell

Iraan, Abernathy, Wink, E d e n, three game? from the» boys at
Eldorado, Wylie of Abilene, New- Cabot Plant, putting them in  
castle, Giddings, Whitney, Farm- second with 22 wins and five

Pugh and Jackie Freeman met 
solid resistance and the Bucks
just could not go. Approximately 
800 chilly fans sat through the 
fracas and watched the g a m e  
Bucks play with their backs to 
the wall most of the time. 

STATISTICS
Whit« Deer Lefors

4 .........  First Down» ........... 22
60 ...... Net Yard» Hushing . . . . .  477
2 . . . . .  Passes Attempted . . . . .  0

Passes Completed . . . .  0

same field the nation’«  leading 
ground gainer, Johnny Bright of 
Drake, received a broken jaw.

Tulsa still has to defeat De
troit before it can claim the pen
nant for the second straight year.

ersville, Hawkins and H o n d o  
have perfect records. Elkhart, 
Wilmer-Hutchins and Taft a r e  
undefeated but have been lied.

ltay kept its slate clean Fri
day night by downin'* Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio) 26-6. Lamar 
did not play this week.

Grand Prairie rolled on with 
a 33-0 trouncing ot Denton while 
Pa'estine edged Bryan 14-12.

Lockney could have won th e  
first district championship of the

losses. Duenkel - Carmichael i3 
in third alter taking two out of 
three from Coffey - Poptme. . 
Despite a 509 of Bill Barenthin, 
the S&Q Clothiers dropped a I l 
three games to Sheehan Clean
ers, putting the cleaners in 
fourth place, followed by Coffey- 
Pontiac in fifth, Cabot Plant and 
Your Laundry tied for s i x t h ,  
with S&Q in undisputed last.

In the Top o’ Texas Women’s 
league, bowling on Tuesday 
night?. Elmer’s Suoer '  '-vice'.

0 ......  Passes Intercepted ...
4 for 24 .. Punts, Average .. 1 for 23
9 for 65 ...... Penalties .........7'for 66

9 ...... . Fumbles . . . . . . . . . .  5
3 ............. Hall IsOHt ...............  0

Purdue Rolls To 
28-0 Victory

LAFAYETTE, Ind. —OP)— Pur
due broke a three-game football 
losing streak by cutting up Penn 
State's defense with a gang of 
unknown sophomore and fresh
men. Sophomore Max Schmaling, 
sub fullback, scored the first two 
Purdue touchdowns in the 28-0 
victory yesterday.

Canadian Wildcats Have 
No Trouble With Clarendon

’ m o g ic a u m o o >
ENCOURAGEMENT OF FOLKS
It’s quite simple, s a y s C  1 a y, 

‘ ‘I  wanted to play foothill and 
I  got encouragement from my 
folks.’ ’ Things didn’t look « o 
bright for the young Clay when 
he first started playing the grid
iron sport.

“ I  was only 123 pounds when 
I  first started playing,”  Randy 
elaborated, “ and even when I  got 
out of school I  was only 143 
pounds, but it seems that moth
er nature has helped me out 
some as I  got older." And she 
has, for now Clay is a scrapping 
Six footer tipping the scales at 
195 pounds.

Clay first broke into football 
as an end at Pampa high, but 
in his junior year he was shifted 
to backfield, where he has stayed 
since. In 1944, he was named to 
all state first team. In ’43, he 
was an all district back in Dis
trict 1-AA.

His first .year in college was 
played on the Texas “ T f  team, 
the team that was to begin the 
“ T ”  formation at the university 
when Coach Blair Cherry was 
to take over.

BIGGE8T MOMENT
In his first year on the Texas 

Varsity, Clay was a r e g u l a r ,  
something of an exception at the 
40 acres. He alternated at full 
back and halfback his sophomore 
and junior years, but in h i 
senior he settled at the halfback

J season had it beaten Abernathy
„but fell 19-7. Abernathy t 'iu s|  leads with 18 wins and 12 losses 
»virtually sewed up the District ¡after taking three games from 
”8 crown in Class A. j Poole’s Drive Inn. . .Brannon
-  One of the most impressive took three from Hall and Pin 
'Showings was that of La Vega 
„in  Class AA. I>a Vega met a 
■strong west team that was ex
pected to give it trouble but 

1 Won 33-7.

SPORTSMANS 
PIGEST ‘uj*,

Yorkers used the “ T ” , he would can run, kick and pu s u  
start on the offense. While thyIor better then anyone."
Giants toyed with the A forma-1 The Giants* mammoth ___
Uon, Randy was starting ton the] pound tackle, Amie Weinmetsier,
defense

Professional football provided 
the Pampan with his greatest 
gootball thrill. It was the last 
time the Giants tripped t h e 
Philadelphia Eagles, 6-0. C l a y  _  _
scored that touchdown late in riJ Lewis .-Bud*> McITm#* and 
the final period when 1.3 - ' George Perovich. A ll just hap-
68 yards, to the Eagles 20, then pen to be from Texas

BANDY CLAY 
. In Giant uniform

was the greatest lineman Clay 
gver played with or a g a i n s t  
"That guy can run u  fast u  
anyone up there and ha’s a full 
so minute man.’’ In college it 
was a toss up. between Dick Har-

carried those 20 yards to th e  
touchdown on the next play.

His great ability was proved 
when the Giants needed someone 
to kick extra points and field 
goals whfcn big end Ray Podle 
was injured, and the job was 
handed to Clay. The first time 
he, was called on to *kick a field 
goal, was in the championship 
game with the C l e v e l a n d  
Browns and his kick was good 
enough to tie the score 3-S. The 
Giants finally lost the game 6-3, 
on a great kick y  Lou (The 
Toe) Groza.

PRO AND COLLEGE 
According to Clay, the Browns 

have the best back in profession
al football — Otto Graham. “ If 
ha don’t beat you this w e e k  
he's back again next week,’ ’ Ran
dy chirps with a smile,” — and 
this time he's using everything 
In the book. "He is great; he

* Someone asked the difference 
between professional and college 
football. “ W e  11," R a n d a l l  
drawled, “ the only difference is 
the teams on s whole are bigger 
and they hit you harder a little 
more often.”  p

In everyone’s past, there are 
some strange happenings, but to • 
Clay this one holds top rung:
It was in 1947, in Dallas when 
the Longhorns met their tradi- * 
tional rivals, the Oklahoma Soon- 
era. It was the last play of the 
first half; the sohre was t i e d ,  
14-14.

post.
His most exciting moment in 

college football was in the 
Orange Bowl game with Georgia 
in 14. The score was tied, 21- 
21, in the last three minutes of 
play. Clay punched across the 
double atripe twice in t h o s e  
three minutes and the L o n g 
horns went on to win 41-28.

Clay saw a lot of action in 
1950, when he signed up with 
the New York professional foot
ball Giants. W h e n  the New

FLOOR FURNACE SERVICING
Forced Air A Wall Furnaces

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
585 8. Cuyler Phone 850

D A N C E
TO THE MUSIC OP

Johnnie ... 
Lee Wells

"The Rat Mop Kid" 
And His Boys at Tho

Southern Club
Tuesday Nit«

N0V;13th
Got Your Tablet NOW!

■■■MB

— ----------

Dallas Contender 
Takes Rest Cure

son. placing them in second. . . 
Behrman's took two from Ser
vice Liquor for a third place 
berth, followed by the cleaners 
of Neal S p a r k s ,  who despite, 
dropping three games to C. M. 
Jeffries, still maintained th e  
fourth place spot.

| In the Industrial L e a g u e ,
I bowling on Wednesday nights, 

„  DALLAS — (/P) — .Tacky Blair, !Tom Rose 's way out in front 
- th e  Dallas fentherweight whohas!with 30 wins and six lo,sos- tak" 
” besn one of the busiest fighters ,nK three from Harvester Drug
Z in the world the past year is last week. . .Transmix is in sec-
-gc'n*» to take a rest. ond with Gulf No. 1 in third
*  Straight losses bv decision and> Texas Gas and# Power and
*hr. -e convinced the Dallas belter Gu,f No- 2 tied for fourth. . .The 
- t  - t he has hcen training t o o * caPtains report absentees in this', 
"1 6 - "  and hard and fighting too ,ea£ue every week re ill ng ini 
V O’ an. the forfeit of several games

RABBIT HUNTING
11-3

A SHOTGUN IS BEST 
FOR RABBITS IN MOST AREAS 
RATHER THAN A .22 RIFLE 
BECAUSE OF THE DISTANCE 
A .22 BULLET RICOCHET 
UPON STRIKING A STONE» 
TREE BRANCH OR FROZEN 
GROUND.

'In order to take the vacation Let's all turn out in force this! W ithou t  THE USE OF A DOG
_ n ffghttn”- he had to nass up week 
a \atch with Sandy Sadler, the Cabot No. 2 leads the Lone 
v -'d’s featherweight chamnion. Star League bowim* on Thu’-s-
£ her offered him the bout at day. after taking three games
G gd Ranids, Mich., Nov.-20. iom the Maguire. . .Steer Inn 

'air also is p a s s i n g  up and Maguire are tied for second 
iv -lies at Pueblo, Colo., Wash- after the Steer Inn took three
ir on, D. C., and Flint, Mich. -rom Clyde's. . .They are fol-

» will take 30 days off and towed by Cabot No. 5 a n d
l  rn to the ring in December, i No. 1 in last place. . .A couple
FI's .manager, Mickey Riley, plans ¡of good secies that deserve m-n- 
for him to resume fighting Dec. tion were a 449 rolled by Ina
7 against Corky G o n z a l e s  at P e t r i e  and a 451 by Ira
Pueblo. Matthews.

'air had 12 fights in the last One of the Panhandle’s larg- 
12 months three of them in one <*st tourneys will be attended by 
i nth. Tn his last bouts he re several Pampa bowlers the week- 
c - /ed some cuts which R i l e y ;  ends of Nov. 10-11 and 1-1. It'3 
tl'CV"ht needed time to heal. 'he ABC sanctioned

IT'S BEST TO HUNT THE LEE 
SIDE OF HILLS» RAVINES OR 
BRUSHY COVER WHEN A COLD 
WIND IS BLOWING. IN IDEAL 
COVER» DON'T PASS UP BRUSH 
PILES) ETC. WITHOUT GIVING 
EACH A KICK AND TROMPING. 
RAB8ITS INVARIABLY RETURN 
TO THE SPOT WHERE A HOUND 
HAS JUMPED THEM AND THE 
HUNTER WHO REMAINS THERE 
USUALLY GETS A SHOT.

By RUDY MARTI 
Pampa News Writer

I CLARENDON — The unbeaten 
Canadian Wildcats kept t h e i r  
•'tring alive and remained in aj 
tie wdth the Lefors Pirates for 
the leadership of District 1-A 
here Saturday a f t e r n o o n  by 
trouncing the h o s t  Clarendon 
Bronchos, 31-7. The game was a 
postponement, originally sched
uled for Friday night but de
layed because of the bad weather.

It was a score’»ss first quarter, 
but action was ot lacking. The 
Wildcats b l o c k e i a  Clarendon 
punt early in the game but the 
Bronchos held on their own X0, 
taking over on a fumble. The 
Wildcats then held and the ball 
returned to the Cats who moved 
down again to the 10 where 
another fumble was recovered by 
Clarendon. A pass interception by 
Buddy Gross stopped the Bron
cho o f f e n s i v e  but the Cats 
couldn't penetrate the Bronchos’ 
goal.

In the second quarter the scor
ing opened with Schaef going 
around end for the first score. 
Later in the period Ramirez re
turned a punt 80 yards to the 
home clubs' 15. On the first play 
Hoover scored and the halftime 
score was 12-0 Canadian.

In the third period J u l i a n  
hauled down a pass for the third 
touchdown. Schaef drove over for 
tiie next Cat score and Julian 
took down another pass for the 
final TD.

The lone Clarendon score came 
on a pass, Leffew taking it in 
the end zone, Bain taking a passOpen held at Amarillo. Lots of

luck, men. Hope you bring home ôr t*1® P°^ t a t i*TICS
FanhandJ“ the bacon. Canadian

Flrat Downs

BATTLE ABOARD A SPACE

...................................

Clarendon
3

Net Yds. Huehinf «7
Passes A tempted 24

7
Passes Atemptea 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted 

Punts. Aver. 
Penalties 
Fumbles- 
Ball Lost

6 for 24
7 for 45

1
0
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HRIS WELKIN and hi* sidekick, Rocky Starr, fight for 
their lives with stranga creatures from a distant planet. 

It’s another action-filled opiaodo in tho fascinating 
new comic atrip, CHRIS WELKIN, Planetoor . . . 

thrilling you with ite interplanetary invaders, 
apaca ship«, futuristic weapons and uniforms, 

and realistic adventure* in tho not-too- 
dittant future! STARTS MONDAY.

AJftlC I S

il meno frtn pur Mor...
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"The profession has for its prime objective the service it can render to hu
manity; reward or financial gain should be a subordinate consideration . . . "  
That's the first provision in our code of medical ethics. Medical Doctors men 
what they say in that provision. We want you to have the finest medical care 
in the world regardless of your ability to pay.
Here are o few simple suggestions to help you get it, also a means whereby 
you can make sure that any complaint you may have against medicine will"’ 
receive fair, thorough, and completely confidential investigation and action.

Your Doctor suggests . If you have a complaint 
let us know about i t . . .

i. Your doctor want« you to tell him when a fee, 
which la reasonable for others. la*more than you 
can pay without depriving yourself of the other 

*t M a .— -------------------------------------

1. If you follow the suggestions above, you likely 
will seldom have one. But If you do, the doctors 
of your city and the entire state want to know 
about IL . . . . .  .

t . Frankly and honestly discuss your situation with 
your doctor In advance. Don’t put off explaining 
your circumstance« until after you receive the 
doctor’s Mil. H Isn’t fair to either of you.

S. Arrange now, while you are well, to have a fam
ily doctor . . .  one that will know yon and your 
Unmet«! circumstances and who will he Imme
diately available in an emergency.. Can (MM) 
night or day.

They have established a Grievance Committee 
designed to receive and Investigate any com
plaint against medicine from any source. It to 
one more way the medical profession can dem
onstrate Ha earnest Intpnton of providing the 
best medical care la the world at a price you 
can afford to pay.

You will h eassured of a full, fair and complete
ly confidential Investigation.

Remember .
Arrange, while you ere wed, to cushion your

hock of sudden Most complaint* result from misunderstandings 
between pntient and doctor. They should be

coat plans of voluntary health Insurance. They
avoid- 1 by a frank discussion In advance. Y o _  
doc" . primary concern Is and ahraya has been 
the protection of your health.

BUNGLED BANNER -  The 
Star -  Spangled Banner was 
hoisted over Culxean Castle, 
Ayrshire, Scotland, in honor of 
visiting Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower. It was General Ike him
self who noted that the fla f was 
flying upside down, an inter
national distress signal. The em
barrassed Scots hastily corrected 

the error. .,

THE DOCTORS <M. D.) OF PAMPA
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I City. " “ ""   —— ..—
I The Delia* Morning New. said 1 '  1 , - 1  J  Service cuetomera, partlcnlarlyhaf5l2\ r„isSS Assistant Named =«P™ *—* ty Southwestern -.W tant to Mi— P ,ro  Brwtnen,

tanned by the 147th ” 7  J U U I I I I T C J I v l  I I  the divlaion’a clxlef home service 

xTr National ,0 *  F ’ K ,y ’ « ■ « * *  m a n a g e r «* *™ .Air National Guard 0f  Southwestern Public Service! Mis» Carver, a native of Per* 
Oo., Thursday announced . Mias ryton, attended Amarillo college 

e information about Fern Carver ha« been appointed for on« year transferring to Abi* 
1 is classified. Maj.! assistant home service advisor of lene Christian college where she 
Id not say w h a t the Amarillo division. was graduated Summa C u m
ant. No pictures are Kev pointed out that the tre- Laude receiving her degree in 

mendous Increase' in Inquiriesjhome economics. She joinsd the 
about electric appliances for the electric light and power company 
homes of .Southwestern Public it. August. 1930.

Radar PostInvolves 30,000 j 
Sympathy Strike |

BIRMINGHAM. Ala •- </P) — 
The Tennessee Coal, Iron and Rail- 
-oad Oo. was paralysed Thursday 
jy a sympathy atrike involving 
nost of Us over 30,000 workers.

Operating unions of the United 
Iteelworkera of America /CIO) 
ind 4,300 USW ore minera, walked 
:ut Wednesday night in support of 
100 coke workers who struck six 
lays ago.

The dispute already had reduced 
SCI steel production from a daily

Oniy'«Wednesday, the company! 
banked two blast furnaces to bring 
.he total idle to eight out of nine. I 
Nine of Its I t  open hearth fumacw 
also had bean closed.

The dispute began when the 
coke workera objected to transfer 
of certain employes, and set up 
picket lines.

Dallas Revealed
DALLAS —(AV- A highly se- St‘ |l0n * • »  

cret Air Forcek installation »1 J *  I?i 
nearby Duncanville has been re- ACBW' eqt|8 
vested as a radar listening post N“ y*' c * 1«

‘ — on* comprising a natwork ouUit.
1 throughout the United 8tates to Much of 

protect key cities and areas. the base a 
The revelation was mad* by Delaney w  

f the commanding officer, M a J. ‘ ‘ACAW”  it 
i Louis A. Delaney. He received allowed.
- permission from the commanding. -----

general of the 33rd air division Read The News Classified Ada

>th 380
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SPECIALS!
Yes! Complete 57-pc. Ensemble, Now

Per rooms that ere beauty- 
wise yet budget careful, buy 
•ha easy "ensemble" way! . . .  
Every item far living roam, 
bedroom and kitchen chosen 
fee beauty and mast-far-your- 
money value!

FOR ONLY

Dearborn from Ford Motor Co., 
sponsors of the program for the
past two years. Is the result 
both of Geske’s Inspiration and 
Bill’s own work.

In the 1980 Industrial Arts 
Award- program, Geske had his 
first outstanding achievement 
award winner, an ex-GI named 
Clinton Llghlioot who won with 
a set of plastic Injection molds

ST. PAUL, Minn. —  (NBA) 
— Bill Oapeder, on 18-year-old 
Minnesota farm boy, is one of 
lSSl’s top examples of wheat 
young man can do If they are 
encouraged to take pride in fine 
workmanship.

A few months ago he grad
uated from St. Paul Vocational 
School. Now he’s an apprentice 
in the tool and die department 
of a precision Instrument fac
tory. Some day he may become 
an engineer.

The big mUestone in hla life 
so far, however, was winning on* 
of the year's nine Industrial 
A r t s  outstanding achievement 
awards in cempetitton with high 
school students all over the U.S. 
He earned it by a combination 
of old-fashioned pride In good 
workmanship and new • fangled 
scientific teaching methods.

Son of a Swiss dairy farmer, 
Bill Is a qulst, slender boy who 
decided to become e machinist 
by the time he completed grade 
school In Edgerton, just outsld* 
St. Paul, In 1948.

Dollar Day 
Only .

for pencil heads. When Geske
Hew to Dearborn with Lightfoot, 
the teacher pocketed the plastic 
salt and pepper shakers on the 
plane's dinner tray.

That was the start of the 
•JUlldup tor Bill Capedar’s award. 
Osaka asked Bill if he thought 
he could build a mold to product 
those tiny shakers. Bill said he 
could. ^

Making a plastic i n j e c t i o n  
mold la probably the most dif
ficult project undertaken in the 
toe* and die course, but Bill’j  
work was good enough to bring 
him top honors at Dsorborn this 
year, along with such other com
plicated entries as a rotor dis
charge casing, an antique ma
hogany desk, and an ultra high 
irequency transmitter and re
ceiver.

Bill had graduated by the time 
he heard about his award. In 
his apprentice job learning to

EASY
CREDIT
TERMSSmoker's delight! This 

good looking chromed
smoker comes complete 
with electric lighter, two 
flipper ash trays, and 
chrome - plated cigarette ' ' '
container. Rich fluted 
stand, heavily weighted v f
base with decorative ony- 
Utc trim. Base lights up; ,
wonderful year - round 
gift tor dad. I

After a year of regular high 
school, his vocational aptitude 
teats showed ha was ideally 
suited tor th* trade he wanted 
to make his future. -He . enrolled 
in St. Paul Vocational. That year 
his dad brought him a

Come»
complete
with
automatic 
electric lighter '  ANY ROOM GROUP 

MAY BE PUR£HASe6 SEPARATELY
.. :  '  ‘ ____ .“  "  good

metal lathe tor Christmas. BID 
started right in repairing farm 
implement parts, hla father re
calls.

St. . Paul Vocational makes a 
point of appraising students’ 
needs as an Individual while they 
get ready for a real job in in
dustry. That means courses tat 
which students make something 
real that fits Into' a ' practical 
pattern for future work.

In his machine shop and tool 
and die classes, Bill got ac
quainted with lathes, p l a n e r s ,  
shapers, surface grinders, drill 
preseee, filer*, vertical milling 
machines, and all th* tools and 
gauges which are the heart ot

ehap* up experimental design* tor 
engineers at the inetAiment com
pany, he probably will h a v e  
earned his spurs as a journey
man within the next three years.

Since he’s on the night shift, 
he helps around the farm for 
a few hours each day, and still 
fixes pa' ts for his father’s farm

19-PIECE

Room
$1.00 DOWN HOLDS THIS SMOKER 

UNTIL DECEMBER 20th

equipment on the lathe he got 
for Christmas six years ago.

la ter BUI may enroll at th* 
University of Minnesota to study 
engineering. But first he wants 
to become a good journeyman. 
He believes in taking one step 
at a time toward achievement, 
an idea he got in the new
fangled course et St. Paul, where 
they teach pride in good work
manship.

9 x 12
FELT BASE 

RUGS

Start living right tomorrow 
with your own furniture for 
such (mail, convoniont pay- 
monti you’ll novor mlu tho 
monoy ot alll Enjoy tho drepl 
down lounging comfort of tho 
•olo and choir! loom with* 
g r i d s  ovor tho imartly 
matched table« and lamgilDollar

Day

Only

After the first year, he was 
recommended for traitsfer to the 
tooi and die maker class os part 
o f the select group of young men 
most likely to succeed in that 
difficult field.

Hie new teacher was David E 
Geske, who graduated in 1938
from the same classroom. Geske 
cam* back to St. Paul in 1941 
as a faculty member, and now 
la rated 09 Principal A. C. Tay
lor as a teacher who can get 
the most out of his students.

Bill’s Industrial Arts Award, 
which he received lest month at

1. Bed Type Sofa
2. Matching Chair
3. Cocktail Tabla
4. 5. Two End Tahiti 
i. Beautiful Floor

Lamp

7. I. Two China To 
hla Lamps

9. Large Beautiful 
Fictur*

10. Throw Rug

Four-Year-Old 
'Shoots'em Up'

HAMILTON, O. — <>P) — “ A 
is shooting up Market Street. Lone Cedar ChestHamilton police rushed to the 
scene. Th* “ man”  was four-year- 
old Ronnie Jones.

Left alone in an automobile, he’d 
In the glove compart-

10-PIECE
Bedroom Group

Full of Beauty

found a ___
ment and pulled the trigger.

Whites' 
Dollar Day 

Prlca

ALL
FOR
ONLY

Safeguard against moths plus o handsome piece of fumi 
ture, beautifully matched woods waterfall front.

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! The bedroom suite itself is truly dellgKful
f et-.- ’

with its skillfully matched woods, inlay high
lighting. Mattress, springs and pillows for 
sound rest plus gracious lamps!

Dinette Group
• ALL FOR ONLYInnerspring MATTRESS

(•ly-to-cloon foaturet, iturdy conttructiwt HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
1. Beautiful Vanity «. Resilient Sprii 
3. Chest of Drawer* 7, I. Two Pillow 
3. Full Slse Bed 9, 10. Two Vault

•  Solid Oak Extan- I  Four Matching 
•ion Tabla Chairs

4. Vanity Bench

BUY NOW AND SAVEI USE YOUR CREDITl

^  FINE-flATHfWO PRHMf 
OF FIFTY MIUIOH PARS

MONDAY, NOV: 5th

DOWN Pampa, Taxas

AWONDF-RFUL BUr HANDSOME
n i l  A i / r n  WITH BUILT-INSMOKER tiï& ïï-.

ERSV
T E R m S !

to suit your
a o o o erf

AS LOW AS
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olesale Food 
rices Decline

N E W  YORK -  (4»t — Whole 
j.le food prices dropped to a new 
<51 low this week, according to 
te Dun & Bradstreet food index. 
At $6.85, the index compared 
Ith $6.69 last week (the pre- 
<ous low so far this year), and 
as just 2 percent above the 
•ar-ago level of $6.52.
The index peak this year was

$7.31, reached on Feb. 20. When! 
the Korean war broke out, the 
index was at $5.96. The record 
high was $7.36 on July 13, 1948.

This index represents the total 
cost ai  wholesale of one pound 
each of 31 foods in general use. 
It's now lowest since late last 
November.

At least 75 cents of e v e r y  
dollar consumers spend for pork 
goes for cuts that make up less 
than half of a  hog’s live weight.

Like People, Animals Often 
Gel The Strangest Notions

By RONALD AUTRY
Associated Press Staff Reporter
Just like people, animals some

times do the strangest things. 
And Wednesday they o u t d i d  
themselves in a burst of head
line happenings.

Almost everywhere you looked,

IT'S THE WORLD'S FINEST!

t ,
G-E PRY-HANDS 
WASHING AT A 

_  " NEW LOW PRICE*

' famous g-b
ACTIVATOR* 

\ ¡ ¡ # A WASHING ACTION

“De e p  R in s e
GETS OUT Alt THE | 
SOAP ANO DIRT*

* Fa s t
'SPIN-OUT 
DRYING'ACTION*

AUTOMATIC WASHER .

e a s y  c r e d it  te r m s
18 MONTHS TO PAY

s26995
RINEHART - DOSIER COMPANY

F R E E
DEMONSTRATION And Your 

Old Wuher

112 EAST FRANCIS
PHONX 1«««

animals were in the news.
An Arkansas posse tramped 

through the rugged Ouachita Na
tional forest after a leopard, two 
bears, a polar bear and six mon
keys — escapees from a circus.

Two bull moose, locked i n 
horn-to-hom combat, started a 
big air-rescue operation with 
elements of drama up in Alaska. 
The audience included a batch 
of wolves and ravens, with food 
In mind.

Ten elevated-subway trains in 
Philadelphia ran behind schedule 
because a cocker spaniel took a 
walk for 20 blocks on the train 
tracks.

A little ole fox turned up the 
other day in the Massachusetts 
State house, of all places. Yes
terday they caught him after he 
w a s  weakened by ammonia 
fumes.

Near Dedham, Me., a 300- 
pound bear and a truck collided. 
One-, of the vehicles’s passengers, 
Amos Wilson, grabbed an a x, 
chased the bear 500 feet a n d  
killed it.

A  dog named Skippy surprised 
the Roger Fossen household in 
Morris, Minn.

Eight months ago the Fossens 
rpoved ‘to Morris from Seattle 
and gave Skippy to a neighbor 
boy. Sunday there was a scratch
ing _ at the front door Of the 
1'ossen home. It was Skippy — 
1.800 miles from Seattle.

Twelve more dogs made t h e  
news in Louisville. A grocer had 
the prized bulldogs seized t o 
cover Mrs. Margaret Hoagland’s 
$239 grocery bill. But Mrs. 
Hoagland will keep the dogs for 
a while, anyway. The sheriff ap
pointed her as special bailiff to 
care for them at her home.

So much for the small fry. 
Let’s return to the kingdom of 
the wild beasts. .

The Arkansas safari continued 
into the night long after $$ be 
came dark and cold. But t h e  
hunters stayed pretty close t o 
the highway. They shot a n d  
killed one leopard.

The beasts escaped from th e  
Campa Bros, c i r c u s  when a 
truck overturned about 16 miles

Panhondle Bank Set$ 
Record In Deposits

PANHANDLE — The First Na 
tional bank of Panhandle set
a new ‘  record for gain in de
posits in one day Monday, Oct. 
29, when the increase was more 
than $1,000,000, according to Vem 
Wisdom, vice-president and cash
ier. He reported total deposits 
were $5,543,000 at the close of 
business.

The bank’s increase was at
tributed to the receipt of the 
$495,000 school bond issue credit, 
$300,000 in cattle sales a n d  
$200,000 in maize from the Car- 
son county bumper crop.

Wisdom said the bank h a d  
gained $1,585,000 deposits since 
the call was made .Oct. 10. De
posits then were $3,957,000. By 
Oct. 22 they had passed $4,- 
500,000.

The First National Bank is the 
offspring of the old Panhandle 
bank, which was established May 
6, 1888, by the late Judge J. C. 
Paul and associates.

His son, F. A. Paul, is chair
man of the board and David M. 
Warren succeeded him as presi
dent in 1944.

Despite this record day’s in
crease the deposits did not equal 
the totals of a few years ago 
when the $6,000,000 mark was 
passed for a short time.

northwest of Mt. Ida. On Tues
day one of the circus lions killed 
a nine-year-old girl, Maria de la 
Luez, a . member of the troupe.

As widespread as was this 
mountain search, it didn't com
pare in scope with the one con
ducted by agents of the U. S. 
fish and wildlife service in 
Alaska.

An agent saw two m o o s e  
locked in battle in a remote area 
20 miles south of Fairbanks 
Monday. They still were there 
Tuesday. ,

L a t e r  — fish and wildlife
affAnta Ifiiuiful tH Air nlariA npornj,ciita loiiucu uicit piaiic
the scene and separated the an
imals.
“ One stomped away into t h e  
woods. The other had died of a 
broken neck.

As the fight raged, the wolves 
and ravegs waited patiently.

Hallowe'en, although an a n- 
cient Christian festival, long an
tedates Christianity and is large
ly of a Druidical character.

Funeral Services 
Held In Wheeler 
For Accident Victim

WHEELER —(Special )t  T h e  
body of Frank Carl Rickert Jr.,1 
34, was returned to Wheeler for 
burial Nov. 1. He was the son 
of Mr. and Mia. F. C. Rickert 
of Kirkland and formerly of 
Wheeler. He was found dead be
side the Unión Pacific railroad 
track near Perry, Kans.. Tuesday 
morning. A coroner’s jury re
turned an “ open verdict”  of death 
from excessive bleeding but fail
ed to state how the accident oc
curred. Sheriff George Klllinger 
of Jefferson county said investi
gation is continuing.

The sheriff said the body was 
discovered about 7 a.m. He said 
ft has not been determined how 
the - accident occurred. O n e  of 
Rickert's arms was severed and 
he had a serious head injury.

Rickert worked as a mechanic 
for a time at Truitt Buick Go. 
in Amarillo and at the time of 
his death he was working for 
the Santa Fe railway at Law
rence, Kans.

Survivors are his wife and six 
children, Frank, Carlene and Mi
chael, 1111 of Childress, B e t t y  
Larue, Frances Ann and Elaine 
all living in California; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. . Ricketr 
of Kirkland and two sisters, Mrs. 
Bill Cathey of Dallas and Mrs. 
Kenneth Davis of Levelland.

Funeral services were conduct
ed Thursday afternoon in Stewart- 
Carter Funeral tuyne in Childress 
with Rev. L. C. Royal officiating.

¡forehand
VANCOUVER, t

Catch 10 minute« to subdue
tg salmon.

b.c . -  (if) -  _  — ;— r  1 ‘ . ,
Robert McBay, 67. caught a 10- The »on to  tyrn  of J ?
pound salmon with his bare ha-da the Julian A lp« of northwest 
at Kltallano Beach here. He Jugoslavia, becomes that coun- 
waded into the water with hie try’»  unofficial capital in August 
clothing on and scooped the fish when Belgrade gets hot.

WITHOUT A  SONG
MINE OLA, N. Y. — (JP) — No 

standby 'musician — no “ Star 
Spangled Banner.”

That’s what happened at cor
nerstone ceremonies yesterday for 
the new $2,500,000 Nassau County 
Administration building.

With no musician immediately 
available, ceremonies went on 
without playing the anthem.

$  $

Baby Dresses
7 9 c  
4 9 c

White 0#_
i v a  b% .
Blu# 69c

UNPAINTED

FIGURINES 
Vi Price

Nylon Gowns
Pink Rog. $1.19 
Bluo Q Q «

Malso
k------------------------------------------

54 Gauge Nylons

Regular $1-39 . 88c
</,* f

Wo aro now equipped to roast Fancy *nd Mixed Nuts, 
saltod to your tasto — for that oxtra special party. Tele
phone orders will be accepted.

Boudoir Lamps
• - V ■ • * ' •

CROCKERY
Close-Out Pattern*

Regular $2.19 ... 1 a98 Vz'  ** PRICE

Men's White HANDKERCHIEFS 
10 for 98c

Visit our Greeting Card Department. Nationally adver
tised Rust Craft line cards for all occasions.

$

‘v  " ®

M . E . M O S E S  C O .
105 N. CUYLER PHONE 1820

I  i* I ■asm̂rn*******“** >

£
'U etia tilitif . . .  (Lvm jjtletel

Anywhere . . . everywhere . . . Lorayne designed 
this versatile suit dress to be worn in many 

wonderful way*. A dexterous twist of the pure 
silk surrah trim front, and it fits the mood of 

the moment. In flattering yam dye rayon 
Ottoman taffeta.

i t

Loaf, sleep and lounge in our 
ManLounge pajamas. Made 
of striped cotton with solid 
color broadcloth bottoms, tai-

»

lored like trousers. Pick up a 
¡few for real re-

i i l M H
* laxation.

tk ,y * Walk-Fitted

M U R F E E ' S
r 35th YEAR

B o s t o n i a n s

» . • n o w

ifr

Now Fell Styles

Help yourself NOW  to your 
M l footwear needs at some 
•mutual timely savingtl

Oreater comfort them you've ever kite we f

'exai fu rn itu re -om p a nu

B i t '

-  SAVINGS ON UPHOLSTERED C H A IR S-
• h a. ; '•* if*

1 -Grey Armless Chair Reg. 49.50
1- Brown Figured Lounge Chair Reg. 69.50. . . 45.00
2- Red Nylon Fan Back Chair Reg. 8 9 .9 5 .... . . . .  59.50
2-Rose Armless Chair Reg. 79.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.50
1-Brown Plastic Modern Chair Reg.39.50. . . . . . 24.50

USE OUR CH R ISTM AS 

LAY-AW AY-PLAN

i.

TOMLINSON SOFA . .  $198.50
2 Cushion Lounge Type Sofa 

By Tomlinson -  Roll Arms 
Are Tufted, Upholstered In 
Fine Quality Figured Green 

Tapestry. Reg. $239.50

SPECIAL $198.50

SIMMONS SOFA-BED
The New Simmons TiJt-Away 

Sofa Bed with Removable 
Cushions. Makes Fine 

Bed. Available in Red or Green 
Reg. $169.50

Sepcial $149.50
Use Your Credit —  It's Good Here! -

fexai fu r n it u r e  C^om panu
Quality Home Furnishings

Y ,
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a LL  ACTIVITY for observance of National 4-H 
Achievement week here was planned by the group pic
tured above, left to right, Brent Carruth, Jacqulin Rob
ertson, Shirley Keel and Glen Harris. They are mem
bers of the Pampa High boys and girls clubs.

THIS IS THE FIRST year for Bob Combs, 12-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Combs, to feed a calf, but his 
progress is evidenced in the picture above. He borrowed 
money from the bank to pay for the calf and is pay
ing interest as any businessman would. His father in
sists that he take care of the calf by himself, and that 
is a real job—and one Bob is learning well.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING is an important part of 4-H 
work. Pictured above is the county-wide 4-H council 
composed of the following: front row, left to right, Da
vid Engle, Brent Carruth, Billie Mae Osborne; back 
row, Margaret Baggerman and Ruben Bigg 
group plans special Gray county 4-H recreation and 
money-making evmts sucb as pie sales, rummage sales 
and box suppers.

AMONG ACTIVITIES planned for the observance of 
National 4-H week here are teas for the various groups. 
Pictured above, left to right, are Miss Joyce Newman, 
Miss Joan Robertson and Miss Shirley Keel of the 
Pampa High school club. The girls plan everything 
from table decorations to the refreshment plates. •

OUTSTANDING BOY —  
John Lloyd Carruth, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Car
ruth, represents nine count
ies as the outstanding 4-H 
boy. He has participated 
in the j u n i o r  livestock 
show here and was a mem
ber of the grass judging 
team that went to state 
this year. He won the 
talent club award this sum
mer and made the trip to 
Logan, Utah. His most re-

cent award was a cash 
prize for district first place 
in the Texas Electric pro
gram contest.

wfsmr • ,

?

'
m

OUTSTANDING GIRL —  
Winning the Gold Star Girl 
award for 1951 is the high
light of Miss 'Barbara Ed-

Y J a tiq  n a  ( 4 - J 4  W e d
4

News Photos By Don Duncan

■<Wmm
wards* 4-H career. In the 
past, she has held every of
fice in her 4-H club. She 
lives in the‘Wayside com
munity where she spends 
much of her slimmer va
cation canning and helping 
with other farm duties. She 
also does her own sewing. 
In 1950 she modeled in the 
dress review at Texas A&M  
and this yeaf participated 
in the state dairy food dem
onstration.

m

SEWING is a special talent of 4-H girls. Pictured above 
wearing a suit she made is Miss Ernestine Edwards who 
was first place dress review winner in her division in 
the 1951 county review. She attended the district camp 
at West Texas State College in May as a reward for 
that honor. She is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest 
Edwards.

JACQULIN ROBERTSON—This ot standing 4-H girl l
typical of girls who live in town and participate in 
4-H work. Droving the work is not onlv for rural girls.4-H work, proving the work is not only for rural girls. 
She and Barbara Edwards won first place in the dis
trict dairy food contest, am '-vcqulin later agve the 
den .ra m at the State •’ Roundu «. She is presi
dent tu the Pampa High sch.. ub and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson, 448 E. Graham.

RASS 5ING, an outstanding feature of 4-H work,' 
enables boys to better judge range conditions and 
grazing capacity if they ever become . ichers Jimmy 
Keel, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mere; Keel, .outh of 
Kingsmill, has been in 4-H work four years He w r  
second high point man at the Amarillo judging contef 
which included 80 contestants from Te: as, New Mexi 
and Oklahoma. He was a member of the team that 
took first in the Extension District 1 elimination con
test, and placed high in the State Roundup at Collegt 
Station.

FUN. TOO, has Its part in the life of the 4-H boy and 
girl. A id they #'• young. Th% groro of square Hancert 
pict 1 above a tudents at the Grandvie* school. 
Front cepplat k it right, art Nice Baggerman, Caro-

lyn Wallin, Franklin Baggerman aiyi Maty O’Gorman, 
Back couples are Jimmy McCracken Aimce Babcock, 
Joe Babcock and Harry Haidu* Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Hendricks coached the group in square dancing.
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MRS. TOMMY MARTHA

Mava Jo Blalock Becomes Bride 
Of Tommy Gene Martin In Clovis

Miss Mava Jo Blalock became | 
the bride of Tommy Gene Mar-J 
tin in a single-ring ceremony! 
held in Clovis, N.M.. Saturday,! 
Oct. 27.

The bride is the daughter of) 
Mrs. Josephine Blalock, 800 East' 
Browning, and the bridegroom is | 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde; 
Martin, east of Pampa.

For her wedding, the b r i d e  
selected a beige two-piece dress' 
with black accessories. She wore1

a corsage of red rose buds.
Miss Virginia Jones of Pampa, 

and Don McLaughlin of Plain- 
view, a cousin of the bridegroom, 
were the only attendants.

The couple will live here where 
Mr. Martin is employed in the 
Research department of the Gulf 
Oil Co.

The production of hams in the 
United States alone each year 
exceeds a billion and a h a l f
pounds.

Ä j  GIFT SHOPPEnen
Now in new location at 708 E. Frederic.
See us far your handmade Gift Items for 

Weddings —  Birthdays —  Showers —  Anniversaries 
and Personalized Christmas Gift Items.

Items
Open 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Phone 5189

Drive out today —  Look over our selection

S h e  p a m p a  & aU u
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Teen Topics
By RUBT POTTS

Gray County 4-H Advisor

Skellytown Community Church Has 
Formal Dedication Service Today

Parties Given in 
Wheeler, Mobeeties

WHEELER — (Special) —  A 
aerie* Of surprise birthday par
ties have been given in Wheeler 

This 1* Rational 4-H Achieve-1 Mobs# tie recently. Friends of
ment Wsek. which b  an Mrs. I. B. Lse of Whssler brought
portent week la the life of any covered dishes to hsr house last 
4-H’sr. | creek eng had a birthday dinner.

Her* la a schedule of the many Mr*. Stanley Beck of Mobeoti*
was also given a birthday party 
by friend».

When neighbors and friends 
surprised Mrs. Guy HoUlday on 
Tuesday aha returned the favor 
by giving each present a bouquet 
of dahlias from her garden. Mr. j 
Holliday had a cak* decorated 
with “ Happy Birthday" for the 
party.

Sam Houston Open House Is Success
_____  were ores- varioua class ‘ooms whe™About 1000 parsons were pr#s 

" m  Houston openK 1
l-  -

house at the school Thursday

“^tm ier was served Bern 8 to 
s:80 p.m. and following th e  
meal,' parents made tours of tha

B E F O R E

activities tor this wash
SUNDAY, November 4 — Mc

Lean 4-H Girls will meet at tha 
First Baptist church at 11 ami. 
in McLean with their a d u l t  
leaders. Mrs. O. O. Tate and 

B. L. Stokes. Lefors 4-H 
Girls w ill mast in front of tha 
First Baptist church at 11 a.m. 
In Lstora with their adult leader, 
Mrs. George Smith.

MONDAY, November 5—Blue 
Bell 4-H girls will meet with 
their sponaora, Mrs. T- D. Ander- 
wald and Mrs. D. W. Swain, In 
front of the LaNora at 4:00 tor 
a Show Party.

THURSDAY, November 8 — 
County-Wide 4-H Party! Every 
4-H boy and girl Is Invited to 
th* Pariah Hall at ( :00 p. m.

FRIDAY, November 8—Grand
view 4-H Glrla will have a slum
ber party at 9:00 p.m. at the 
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Fred 
Halduk.

SATURDAY, November 10 — 
Wayside 4-H Girls will be hon
ored at a tsa In tha horns of 
Mrs. Clint Caylor.

SUNDAY, November 11— Pam
pa High Girls 4-H Club will

various class ‘.earns whtr« ik.1 
children’s work was displayed I 

Mrs. George Newberry 
dent of the Sam Houston prM  
termed the event successful 1 
an attendance as well u 7 ] 
nanclal standpoint.

attend church and have dinner 
together.

Let’s all make this week one 
we will want to remember.

A F T E R  . . .

$  D a y  S p e c i a l s
S P O R T S W E A R

Corduroy Separates
Jackets 
Weskits 
Skirts 
Suits

Regular $5.95 to $17.95 *•
NOW $4.00 to $12.00

/3 OFF

2-Piece Sport Dresses

Vi o f f
COTTON

WOOL
Were $8.95 To $29.95

NOW $6.00 to $20.00

Leather Jackets
y3 OFF

0

Printed Robes
Wash Silk With 

Bright Sash 
Size 16 Only

SPECIAL

Formal dedication services at 
the Skellytown Community church 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. today 
with Capt. Carl D. Moorhead, 
former pastor, delivering the ded
icatory address Capt. iloo. .s-.-.d 
is now Protestant chaplain of tha 
Sheppard AF Base, Wichita Falls.

The Skellytown church had Its 
beginning in June, 1934, through 
the interest of Rev. Gaston Foot 
nnd Lance Webb of P a m p a .  
Hubert H. Bratcher, Lubbock, be
came the itrst pastor in . u,y, 
1934. On January 1, 1935, a
constitution was adopted a n d  
charter members of the Skelly
town Community Church signed 
the church roll.

In April, 1942, Rev. Carl D. 
Moorhead became pastor of the 
church and served until March, 
1943. The building fund was 
started during Rev. Moorhead’s 
ministry, and that resulted in 
the building and completion of 
the present building which is 
free of indebtedness.

In April, 1948, a group of 
workers under the direction and 
help of Ray Gaynor, a trained 
carpenter, began the erection of 
the building. The first service

was held in the church Sept. 1, 
1948.

During June, 1980, new paws, 
choir chairs and pulpit chairs 
ware installed in the church, and 
the baptistry was completed in 
September, 1951. On October 14, 
1951, th* first baptismal asrvlce 
was held. Mrs. John Bsighle 
painted tha “ River Jordan Scant" 
in th* background of the bap
tistry.

Rev. Albert G. Stroh, present 
pastor, came here Feb. 17, 1950.

Th i public la Invited to attend 
the dedication today.

Irish Bank Deposits 
Sat October Record

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Shamrock bank deposits are up 
more than $200,00 ovar tha cor
responding period In 1950, a c- 
cording to quarterly statements 
Issued as of Oct. 10.

The exact total Is 8308,258, an 
inersaae which Is greater than 
three montha ago, a low for the 
1951 year.

Read The Newe Classified Ads

PIERCED STERLING...
Most Impressive of Gifts. Florentine Lace;, by Reed I Barton 
—  pierced solid silver of unusual beauty — is the perfect 
gift for weddings, graduations, anniversaries, birthday*.

STERLING BY'

t P D c M K T O N ,

House of Fino Diamonds, Watch«*, 
SilvsAvar« and Luggage

by JecevM Feth Fee

'Mr

ny l on
h o i s e r y

n ati advertised kayeer and flatter- 
nit, ftret quality «0 gu a i« fall 
colera —  recular |1.TS.

1 .0 0

nylon
br i ef s

kayeer tailored elastic lee briefs, 
Ih sheer nylon net —- special pur
chase. recular 1.91, white only 
•Uea 4 te 1

im

V -,

ny l on
bras

recular 3.9f v ’ette nylon bras — 
special purchase, pink only, allea 
SS to SS, a, b and o cupa

2 . 0 0

dollar day at bentley's
ny l on  

h a l f  s l i p s
special purchase — nylon tricot, 
deep pleated hem. perfect for gifts, 
white only, email, medium end 
large 4. Si value 0

3.88
ny l on  

f u l l  s l i p s
special purchase —  nylon tricot, 
net and lace trim slips, perfect for 
gifts, white only, alias SI to 40 
l . l l  value

4.88
9

ny l on
gowns

special purchase — nylon tricot 
g ift gowns In roes, blue, gold and 
brown — IS to SI — monday only 
feature value

6 . 8 8

dollar day salt!

C o M 01* .
#  Suits #  Dresses #  Sports

sur entire stock of corduroy specially priced tor dollar 
day — large selection to choose from.

Corduroy dresses, were to 14.95 . *

Corduroy dresses, were to 19.95 . $1

Corduroy suits, were to 24.95 ... $ i
% » •

Corduroy suits, were to 29.95 . •*.

Corduroy skirts, were to 7.95 ... 

Corduroy skirts, were to 9 .9 5___

Corduroy weskits, were 3.95 .. . .  

Corduroy jackets, were 9.95 ..,.

coats
last big day of our fall coat event! sub
stantial savings on full-length untrim 
coats In gabardines, fleeces, shark, 
skins and others —- soma with lip-out 
linings — all new fall colors —«bop moo- 
day and save.

Special Selling 
dollar day only!

dresses
Iwo large money savings groups — new fall 
dresses in wools, crepes, taffetas, corduroys, 
failles end others — dressy and sports dresses 
— junior and misses sixes — dollar day 
feature.

were to
19.95

were to 
29.95

dresses
gtv* away group, only i t  
valúas to 94.98.

l
, -a .-fa:... . .^awir ,

I «

* !

»  :



Civic Culture Club 
To Have Guest Tea

* » .

* :

!

• :

The Civic CultuA club will 
entertain with a guest tea Tues
day In the City Club room. AU 
presidents of local clubs are ex
pected to attend along with other 
in* lted guests.

Mrs. H. W. Waters. Mrs. A C. 
Houchln and Mrs. Frank Shot- 
well are in charge of the pro
gram which will feature a book 
review by Mrs. Otis Nace.

Mrs. Roy Johnson will provide 
music during the registration.

■ • I

By MRS. BOB ANDI8 
Public Relations Chairman 

Concluding Girl Scout W e e k  
activities, a conservation q u i t  
contest was given over KPDN by 
Senior Scouts Rochelle Smith, 
Sally Cobb, Adelaide Skelly, with 
KPDN announcer Kay Fancher.

Citizenship Day was also ob
served with a radio show with 
three sisters in Girl Scouting: 
Rebecca, Martha a n d  Adelaide 
Skelly. Mrs. H. F. MacDonald, 
Scout executive, was also pres
ent and an informative program 
concerning the Brownie, inter
mediate and senior classifications 
was given.

Last of the week meetings in- 
Children,”  from ' eluded Halloween parties in cele- 
McNutt, certified bration of our founder's birthday

Miss Jackie Briggs 
And Bill Mac Smith 
Wed In Henrietta

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Miss Jackie Briggs- and Bill Mac 
Smith, former Shamrock h i g h  
school students, were married at 
Henrietta Oct. 14.

The former speech star, now

Mrs. McNutt Talks 
To PTA City Council

The PTA  City Council met at 
2 p.m. Thursday for a report 
on “Preventative versus Remedial 
Dentistry for 

Mrs. Lillian 
dental assistant 

Mrs. McNutt pointed out that 
the most neglected age group 
is from three to nine years, ami 
this is due to lack of attention 
on the parent's part. 8he stressed 
the fact that parents should pro
tect baby teeth and have them 
examined frequently. A question 
period followed.

Mr. Knox Knard,- -school su
perintendent, also spoke to the 
group. Mrs. H. H. Hahn, rep
resenting the League of Women 
Voters, urged the group to vote 
in the coming elections.

Mrs. Sug Cobb, president, pre
sided at the business session 
during which she asked e a c h  
PTA  unit to send subscriptions 
o f national and state p a r e n t -  
teacher magazines to the library.

8he also asked all delegates to 
the state convention to get bus 
reservations for that trip.

radio announcer at KWKT, Wichi
ta Falls, and the bride, a book
keeper at an Enid country club, 
wore united in a double • ring 
ceremony performed by J u d g e  
J. F. Green.

Bmith attended West T e x a s  
State at Canyon and then be
came an employee of KEVA, 
Shamrock, and two Amarillo sta- 
tiona before assuming his KWFT 
duties- last spring.

Smith now handles a “ barn 
dance’ ’ program, which also ap-

District WSCS Meeting | Scheduled For Nov.' 13
■T h e  district Methodfct Wom
en’s Society of Christian Service 
meeting will be held in Welling
ton November IS.

Mrs. L. S. Griffin, president.

pears in other cities. He has had 
several songs published, includ
ing the popular, “ Cry - Baby 
Boogie."

They are at home at 2206 Taft, 
Wichita Falls.

of Shamrock, will preside at the 
session which will begin at t:S0
a.m.

District officers will give re 
port# during the meeting, and 
luncheon will be served there.

All WSCS members have been 
invited to attend.

i The News Classified Ads

Shamrock FHA Sees 
Electric Demonstration

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock hlgfT school F u t u r s  
Homemakers of America last week 
saw a demonstration of the prep
aration and cooking of a complete 
meal in an electric roaster.

Mrs. Fern Bounds of Welling

ton, an adviser for 
ton electric cooperative, made 
demonstration, attended by 
students in t h e

Miss Helen Borth. head of t| 
Shamrock homemaking dep 
ment, presented the demonst,
tor. •

Read The News Classified Ads

ĴipA . 3 of TJasli
(Readers are invited to send in 

houeehold tip* Which may be a sav
ing in either time, money or energy).

Here's s crust easy as pie to 
make. Use one cup of f l o u r ,  
one-third cup of shortening and 
two heaping tablespoons powder
ed sugar. Put ingredients into pie 
pan, blend with hands u n t i l  
coarse, then pat crust into pan. 
You don’t use any water, no

RE - UPHOLSTER
Four Old Furniture
A F F O R D A B L Y

6 M onths T o  P a y
Affordable Terms & 
Payments 
•  Free Estimates 
•  We Cell at Tour Heme 

with Samples 
•  Blaster Craft Upholster-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
NEW .  USED

UC W. Foster Phene 20

Troop 40 was given a surprise 
party by their committee mothers, j 
A ghost who was ‘‘careless on 
her bike”  came to the party and ; 
whispered her story, passing to ! 
the girls to feel, her brains, 
bones and cautioning them to be j 
careful. Games were played in  
teams. Nosing peanuts and push
ing balloons across the line were 
enjoyed as well as B r o w n i e  
games. During the b us i n es3 
meeting, plans were made to fold 
bandages for -he Cancer Crusade. 
Cocoa and marshmallow faces! 
were served with assorted cookies :l 
to eighteen members. I

In spite or cold and a n o w, i 
mothers of troop 28 turned out 
to help plan for activities of the 
yew . Many things were discuss
ed, including a Christmas party 
to be held the 20th. Committee 
mothers for the coming year are: 
Mrs. Minor Langford, chairman 
of mothers, Mrs. J errai Slagle 
and Mrs. Robert Coley, transpor-1 
tation committee, with Mrs. John 
Skelly, Mrs. W. E. Hinton, Mrs. 
J. G. Shelton comprising the rèsti 
of the committee. Mr s .  E. O. I 
Wedge worth, Mrs. O. G. Smith, j
assistant leader, also met with: 
leader, Mrs. J. C. Steward. Im
mediately following this meeting | 
troop members met for a busi
ness meeting. Work was com
pleted on their aluminum trays 
and they will begin Christmas 
craft work soon. At the next 
meeting curved bar and f i r s t  | 
class badge work will be out
lined for thr girls by their lead-1 
er. Thirteen girls, Mrs. O. G. 
Smith and Mrs. Slagle attended I 
this meeting with Mrs. Steward,! 
leader.

A short business meeting was | 
held for troop 23 with leader, 
Mrs. Frank Kelley, explaining 
proficiency badges for s e c o n d  
Class ratings. A  third-year birth
day party was given for the girls 
by their committee mothers: Mrs. 
J. T. Goodnight, Mr s .  J. D. 
Wright and Mrs. Bruce Parker. 
A white cake with the’ G i r l  
Scout emblem in green Icing was 
served with lemonade before the 
game hour, which was directed 
by Mrs. W. L. Waggoner and | 
program aid, Leora Stokes.
-------------------------------------v _

rolling and you don’t even mi 
up a mixing bowl! (Mrs. N. 
Briden, 1333 Duncan)

continuing for dollar day

terrific
1 C shoe sale 

last chance to buy!
We are sorry we were unable to wait upon each and 
everyone during this event . . .  we invite you to visit 
us tomorrow. Hundreds of pairs to select from!

buy ono pair. . .  
got tha second 
pair for 1c.

Owooe from these famous

p ricea  trom

$8.95

§  eH popular

I« ouy styles sise

. . I t s  A  G r e a t  S a l e !
t

Unbelievable Savings in (oafs - Suits -  Dresses • Sportswear and Accessories!

DOORS
OPEN

MONDAY
9 A .M .

DRESS SALE
GROUP I

Values lo $1 7 95

coat :

GROUP II

Values lo s24K

Short!« and full length coats, 100% fleece 
m plaid and tweed. Perfect for now and 
the entire winter season, Sizes *  to 16. 
Values to $54.95

Very Special

Full length coats — all new, beautifully 
styled, exceptional values. Fleeces and 
gabardines. Sizes 8 to 20.

Values to $69.95

Better full length coats—plaids, gabarlines, 
finest woolens. Sizes 10 to 20.

valúas to $89.95

* — e- SUIT SALE
GROUP III

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT! 
Over 100 Better Dresses 

BELOW COST!
Gabardines corduroy, wool 
jersey, crepe, taffeta and nov
elty fabrics . . . tailored, dres- 

1 sy, one and two-piece styles, 
many cocktail dresses includ
ed. Sizes 9 to 15 10 to 44 DISCOUNT

H A
Values to $17.95

T S
50%
DISCOUNT

ALL NEW FALL SUITS
100% wool suits—beautifully tailored of 
fine gabardine—men’s wear worsteds in 
solids and novelties. Sizes 10 to 20, 9 to 18.

values to $69.95

Better labeled suits, exceptional in detail 
. . . sharkskins and novelties. Sizes 10 to20, 
9 to 15. »  ,

values to $89.95

Famous Label Suits

$88
French room suits . . . imported 
100% wool sharkskin—men’s wear 
worsteds, novelties — also three- 
piece suits. Sizes 10 to 20.

value« to $110.00 to $159.95

HOSE SA LE!
New Shipment Very Fine

100% Nylon PANTIES

sa

NEW SHADES 
DARK HEELS 

Values to $2.00 
From Our 

Regular Stock

EXTRA  
SALESLADIES 

TO ASSIST 
YOU

SPORTSWEAR
SALE

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

•  NEW FALL W ESKITS
l

•  NEW FALL JACKETS 

a NEW FALL 2pc.SUITS
NEW FALL SKIRTS *

!

NEW FALL BLOUSE^

Regular

Ragular

Regular

RegularS1 2 9S

Regular
$ J ^ 9 5

Regular17“

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Regular$1 9
95

Now
Discount

Reguiar
$ 1 ^ 9 5 148

ACCESSORIES
BAGS 5 0 %
VELVETS. Reg. $5.00. Now $2.50
LEATHERS, Reg. $8.00, Now $4.00 Ik lT
SUEDES, Reg. $12.00. Now $6.00 U l j V A J U r i  I

BILLFOLDS
GENUINE LEATHER ........  (plus tax)

SCARFS
PURE SILK —  Valuea to $2.50 •Ae.eieift|*

0 0

"Exclut»* But Not Exptntiv«'

NO
*

EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS%

PLEASE!
■ - î # - 'i

l
■<Jg, .  ̂ - i/ J H> »

•

.
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>AGE 16 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY NOV. 4, 1951 iWhat's Cookin'
srten Club Meets SOCIAL CALENDAR |n Gray County t 

In D. A. Rife Home
'{ Ti]
«low
wen

Tips on planting: strawberries 
and care of rose bushes 

i-e giv en by* Miss Helen 'Dun- 
ip at a meeting of the Merten 
ome Demonstration club l a s t

The following Girl Scout Troops HD Club Work
B Y HELEN DUNLAP 

Gray County Home Demonstra
tion Agent

Making strawberry beds was an

will meet
Troop 2, C h u r c h  of the 

Brethren; Troop 8, 1710 Mary 
Ellen, 3:30-5:00; Troop 18, Sam 
Houston Cafeteria; T r o o p  M,
Girl Scout1 Little House; Troop activity in each home demonstra-

.V in th- hr,m• vi,„ n a », Horace Mann School; Troop Uon club during the month 
ek in the home of M.s. D .A . I ^  Hor„ re Mnnn 0afeteria| 3:3£  October. Mrs. Fred Halduk

1*'e.
Miss Dunlap, Gray C o u n t y

Mertan club, started a small bed 
in her flower garden, since she 
had no larger place for them.

We find that the first daughter 
plants are strongest and should

5 0n: T r o o p  14, Presbyterian Orantlview recenily enlarged the
-----  ------- «-■ -  . • » church ibed she had started by adding

Horn« Demonstration agent, point- - siema Phi social C i t y  *bout sixty more plants. M r s .
i d  out thst strawberries like a C1ub rooms for memhers and n. A. Rife, president of t h e[rich soil. “ You should mulch club rooms, tor memners ana Usvt>|< Mlllt «  >m.n  h. h
f jyour strawberry beds with leaves. S'*®81»- 
aitraw hay or lake grass," she; TUESDAY
jsaid, “ and put it on four or The following Girl Scout Troops 

| give inches deep. Leave t h i s ]  will meet:
mulch around the berries because Mrs. Gene Fatheree will be "'the onee~to"Transplant ~each 

[It  helps them remain clean dur-1 hostess to the Parent Education year, xhis insures a continuous
ling spring rains. To keep the club. | crop’ of berries each year. . After
itoiulch from blowing away, putj Civic culture club guestysday about two or three years o f age 
:»-ire netting over it and weight j city Club room. a bed is not found to be proflt-
P  down with boards, she said. xroop 22, Presbyterian Church; ale.
I “ In setting o u t  strawberry I Tloop 27, Girl Scout L i t t l e  Some people make the bed on
Wants Miss Dunlap reminded j j 0U3e. Xroop 19, First Christian level ground, while others p u t

t|hal soil should be pressed around j Church I the plants on ridges. They should
[the plants firmly. This presses WEDNESDAY I be set ln well drained soil, and
lih e  air from mound the plank Th# fo„ owl Girl Scout Troops 'n that case planting on

will meet: 'level ground is good. In case the
Central Baptist church circles ground may be a little low, it

flows ^hould he four 
jfeet apart.

The bed should be replanted
I every two 
[ coi ding to

or three years, ac- 
Miss Dunlap, w h o

will meet. ¡might be best to put the plants

The Women’s Missionary Union ^ stJ ^ haU° "  ^ r o i T b l ?Said strawberries do not' produce of the First Baptist church will |ba don*
Svell if they get too thick on meet at the church at 1 p m .; . „  nlants
Vie ground for a covered-dish luncheon. An I ™ *  “hk*nc‘ °  a KOod start

Miss Dunlap told the group of cxecuUve commltUa meeting yriU,Ho, 2  made UrgS enough^ to al- 
¡a mixture to use around rose precede the luncheon at 12.30.1 . , *  gI,reads out nat.
pushes and other plants whose Following the luncheon, M r * ' , |raliv is a great help to getting 
leaves turned yellow, and the G. L. O, adduck will be In charge H™ ** Varied right Bv firm n l 
jp ^ ed u r. lo, c . . .  of ouoh plant..! of ioslflllntion of IS ? ” „ 5 “ taLt S i i ,  p in .  t t i
r  R .I. ..hn,onU of oooonui pump- Troop 23. G.rl i ™ (  L  t tlI .  Ih . n o tt .re

K "  c. « . . .  M J - ;  « « » t e V ?  J S R  f t i f t  t 5

H. Bl'inmul, 
and Miss Linda Kay Day.

success is to water eachV. Day. John Brandon, P. J.' Horace Mann School .
P °y d- 'A- M. Nash, V. J m ith ’ Troop 26. First Christian Church. the’ soli
t .  H. Brmncrt. Miss Dunlap, -------THURSDAY; ¡{0 iet aBBUttha- root. Similarly

The following Girl Scout Troops! as 
will meet: I Strawberry plants need r i c h

Troop 15, Presbyterian Church; ] 8r)j] Therefore, well d e c a y e d  
Troop 23, Girl Scout Little House, barnyard fertilizer spiead on the 

FRIDAY ] ground after planting, is a good
The following Girl Scout Troops ' way to help enrich the soil. Well 

will meet: ¡fertilized »oil also require« plenty
Troop 4, Sam Houston Cafe- of moisture. Irrigation should be 

teria: Troop 39, Rotary House, ] done often enough to keep the 
3:15-4:30: Troop 1, Girl Scoutjpiants moist at all times.
Little House; Troop 6, Prezby-j Mulching the bed is useful ln 
terlan Church; Troop 25, Horace a number of ways. It helps to

protect the plants against winter 
weather. Straw, lake grass or hay 
spread over the plants before the

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescription 
In a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
300 S. Cuylcr PhoneBOi

PalttTW 
de Pampa

ISN ’T  IT  BEAUTIFUL, cold, wintry and exciting? . . .  the snow, I  
mean. The children can’t be any more enthusiastic than little ole 
Peg, who Is just a child at heart until It cornea to cleaning up the 
alushy aftermath!) ....But as long aa we stay Inside and look out. It 
IS beautiful....Why, you can frame a Christmas card just by looking 
outside any single window- 

November’s here
.  And warmth and cheer - *

Have come Indoor« to stay I

On snow outside 
We shall not ride,
Hut by the hearth w e ll play!

'  /*

Mann School, 2:30-3:30.

SAY'S f u t u r e  b r ig h t
JAKARTA, Indonesia — (/P) — first winter blast will be a big 

Hjalmar Schacht, former N a z i]h e lp . It should be about three 
financial wizard, said Saturday I or four inches In depth. " 
Indonesia’s economic picture is ] A good mulch will also help
much bl ighter than is generally during the fruiting season to 
assumed abroad. |'‘<eep the berries clean by keep-

He was completed a t h r e e -  ing them from coming in con-
month study of conditions for the! tact with the soil,
government and has handed a A good mulch will also help
lengthy report to Premier Soekl- ’ o keep down weeds and hold
man. It Is to be published soon.

Read The News Classified Ads

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
W EDNESDAY

9:13 a. m

10:43 a. m.

SUNDAY
.Bible Study 

. . . . .  Worship

9:30 a. m ............... B ib le  Class

8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
E. Francis at Warren 1. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

moisture. It is not necessary to 
cultivate a well mulched patch, 
and Irrigation is not necessary so 
often as in an unmulched one.

Finally, after a few months, 
the mulch begins to decay. This 
adds humus to the soil, which 
prevents the soil from drying out 
readily.

The M a s t o d o n  everbearing 
strawberry is especially recom
mended for the Panhandle sec
tion of Texas. Everbearing straw
berries are different from the 
ordinary strawberry in that it 
is able to form fruit buds dur
ing the shorter days of the year.

He is the happiest, be he king 
or peasant, who finds peace in 
iiis home. - - - Goethe

d òm i ^neciaHi at

17 J. Monarch Watch
Waterproof—Shockproof 

Non Magnetic 
Radium Dial 

Sweep Second Hand 
No-Break Crystal 

Inco Bloc Movement

$ 1 9 «
Pinking
Shears
$139

Ladies’ Solid Gold

Wedding Bands
Value s u p  to $12.50

$ 3 9 5

Costume Jewelry Sets
.................. $ 1 . 0 0

CHOKER AND 
EAR RINGS

SHAKER SETS 
Per Pair

Wm. Rogers SILVERWARE
52 Pc. Complete 

Service for 8

$2450
Ladies' 

Stretch Bands
$198

Silver Salt & Peppers
...............  $ 1 . 0 0

Ladies' Compacts 
$100  *

aCeder â fyew ei
LaNora Theater Building PHONE 960

of the time, anyway—of the Roy Kay*’ brunet daughter, can’t call her
'lowell

■ f
name: Celeste Duncan! (Mayba

name, of Karen Capps and Sheila Nelson, 
rolyi

darling with a very a:

FRANKLIN'S

Till dinner’s done I  cannot wait!
What a splendid night for a fire ln the grate- 

... But yesterday’s ashes are cold and stale....
Aha!....they11 wait for my handsome male!

Already the cherubs asleep, for a wonder I 
M y lord andT have books to ponder 
Now to get records on, and fire burning bright.
From the sick, cross world we’ll have surcease,
And sweet serenity w e ll invite.

-And here at home find perfect peace...
But a jagged sound tears through the night —
Rends sweet accord.like a naughty elf.
With, “ Take those ashes out yourself.
Or get them out of my sight!’*

• • •
HO-HUM —. TWOULD BE NICE if we could have more of those 

quiet evenings at home, even If ‘sweet serenity’ does get jogged 
around a bit now and again....Such a busy whirl this week has been.... 
P eg  sorta wishes she were twins to get in all the things she wants to 
do....Which reminds her to wonder how the mothers of twins seem 
to manage so beautifully what must be at least twice ss hard as the 
role of an ordinary mother .-.. Take for Instance, Mrs. M. McDaniel, 
who ln addition to rearing Infant twin daughters (and they have two 
older sons, I  believe) finds time for such undertakings as a most 
charming and intelligent discussion of G. B. Shaw for one of the 
20th Century Clubs recently . . .  Mrs. M. V. Ward, whose junior-high- 
age twin daughters seem to have grown up while my back was turned, 
puts in many an hour keeping up their identical wardrobes, all of 
which she makes, we hear....Mrs. 6eorge Cree, Jr., whose twins are 
pre-schoolers, finds time to be president of B. G. K....Saw Mrs. Jack 
Edmondson and Mrs. Martin I-udeman (she’s the one who’s always 
winning contests) talking together recently while their sets of twin 
girls entertained one another. Believe both of these smartly dressed 
young women are interested in sewing, too ..Aren’t there any twin 
boys, or boy and girl twins in Pampa? ... Believe I ’ll call Clotille 
(Mrs. Fred) Thompson at the "Dead Cat Office”  (better known as the 
Chamber of Commerce), who's handy with all manner of mlacellan-

• •- •
PANORAM ICALLY; Spied Don Conley out inspecting his water cut
off the day before anyone else realized it wag going to get cold.... 
Guess his “ safety engineering” carries over Into his home life...Out 
riding around in the rain the other day was pretty blonde Louise 
(Mrs. Stanley) Chittenden...Oh, to look like that in a scarf ¡...With 
the inauguration of winter coming so suddenly, lota of parents were 
out shopping to complete winter wardrobes...(Ever notice, no matter 
what you spend on new outfits for little boys, they don’t seem to get 
much bang out of the procedure, Just so long as they look like everyone 
else — which today includes owning a coonskln cap — but little girls, 
and big ones too, get a great charge out of the smallest bit of new 
apparel... Among the mother-and-daugther teams Peg spotted, all 
aglow with enthusiasm over the change of seasons, were Helen (Mrs 
Howard) Vineyard and Karen; Claudine (Mrs. Bob) Vail and Judy; 
Yvonne (Mrs. Jim) Arndt (nice to see her out after a recent illness) 
petites femmes; Frances Mrs. (Georgs) Hofaess and her two little 
tie ladies ... Spied Mrs. Frank Culberson filling s grocery basket at 
Ideal’s . .. (Isn’t Elizabeth Flynt a polite checker?) , . .  Likewise the 
Paul Reims and blonde daughter restocking the family larder at 
Furr’s. Got a glimpse of Mrs. Aubrey Steele ln the library (Isn’t she 
a member of the board?) . . .  Saw Isabel Priest whipping around a 
windy corner ln a pretty, slim violet suit, and Betty McKinney’s pret
ty, friendly face above a becoming pink topper . . .  Hugh Burdette and 
Gene Green walking along the street chewing some very serious fat 
.. .  Gene Fatheree having a quick cup of coffee . . .  Pat (Mrs. Jack) 
Nickols, oblivious to the cold drizzle, enjoying the Odessa game (and 
wasn’t It a thriller?) ^

• • •
DID YOU HEAR .. .  all those baby chicks making their custom

ary sound (Just how would you describe It—‘cheep, cheeping away’ ?) 
in a most unconventional setting, the Post Office!, one day last week?! 
....DID ROU SEE....the “ dancing dolls” at Horace Mann fun night?.... | 
. . .  (One of them, Linda Worley, daughter of the O. B. Worleys, is 
’specially cute)

DID YOU FEEL .. .  the sudden, cold gusts of wind tha teams 
scuttling Into Pampa at precisely three o ’clock ln the afternoon Tues
day? j

DID YOU SMELL ... the floral displays in ths local shops during 
National Floral Week, just passed?

• • •
DID YOU TASTE .. .  the good food at Sam Houston Thursday 

night? ... Haven’t had time to compare fun night results All over 
town, but am sure all responsible deserve congratulations. But 
Thursday s weather was SO inclement we thought the many people 
who braved the Icy winds and chugged along the slippery streets to 
make a success of a school event THAT night certainly reflect a com
mendable attitude, one which we feel is typical of Pampans . . .  
Never saw so many people being fed—over a thousand—nor a better 
organized system ...  Spied the Bert Ameys, the John Whelchels, the 
Omer Bybees, the Charles Meeches, the Hugh Laynes (whose lovely 
little girl, Kayleen, Is well again after serious Injury ln an automo
bile accident in September), the Frank Dials (isn’t their teen-age 
daughter a sweet young thing? ... Mesdames Calvin Jones and
Charles Duenkel were among the dozens of loyal PTAers briskly 
knocking off a stint of “ K. P .”

• • •
BLESSED EVENTING: Ths Henry Lanes . . .  Just back from and

Just going vacationing, respectively: Mrs. Artie Reber and Mrs. Riley 
(at B. E. Photo) , . .  H APPY HOME: 912 North Gray.• • •

RELIGIOUS NOTE: Since revivals are going on in several of 
the churches—First Christian and First Methodist and others are to 
start this week at Central Baptist and Francis Ave. Church of Christ, 
how about pausing this Sunday morning to praise the fine work being 
done in the various churches, to remind ourselves of our unique 
privilege of religious freedom in this country, and to cite a favorite 
verse of Scripture . . .  Mina is found in St. Mark 7:18: "There Is 
nothing from without a man, that entering into him can defile him; 
but the things which come out of him, those are they that defile the 
man.” . . .  Send yours, with or without your name . . .  Peg will use 
one verse, without comment or interpretation, each Sunday .... Bor
rowing a leaf from Wade Duncan, “ When you read this, go to church; 
you’ll feel better all day.”  . . .  And oh, yes, the First Methodist young 
people's class is planning a chili-pie supper in the Fellowship hall 
Tuesday night from 8 to 8 . . .  That’s another “ don’t forget" for your 
calendar!

• • •
W EEK’S BEST SALEMANSHIP AWARDS (based on authentic 

representation of merchandise and genuine interest in and courtesy 
to the customer) go to Lowell Stark of Penney'« shoe department, and 
to Mrs. Ina Adams, who really knows her piece goods at Murfee's 
. . .  ( I f  It weren't for the expert advice of people like her, how would 
ignorant seamstresses like me know how to buy material?)• • •

IF  SIR JOSHUA Reynolds were a contemporary Pampan, and If 
he’d misplaced his “ Angel Heads,”— (don’t mean to suggest that they 
were suspended as he painted them. Horrible thoughts keep strew
ing around—must be last week’s Halloween Influence creeping In!) 
Peg can think of six or eight local youngsters who'd make convincing 
likenesses, or to whom wings would be becoming. V ’Course the 
original was posed by two little cherubs, sketched from different 
angles) Anyway, dldja ever notice the angelic expression—well, part

NEW  FALL

BLOUSES
All Colors and Sises 

In Crapa and Cotton

$1.99

D R ESSESGroup 1 Group II Group III
DRASTIC ALL COLORS A  REAL

REDUCTION PLAIDS BUY

*3°° $¿100 u i r
HOSE 53* u0000

e•

BLOUSES SKIRTS SLIPS
COTTON

TAILORED
NEW

SHIPMENT NYLON

$4 00 $̂49 $«¡>99Ji mm up
P A N T I E S For $ 1 . 0 0

of - Lynne Followell and > 
Nickle Lewter, Carolyn Carver, and for the front row a tiny little 

pproprlate name: Celeste Duncan! ( )
Lynne, Nickie and Carolyn (a  senior high schooler, no less!) 
wouldn't like to be called children, but Peg can remember when they !

HATE TO HEAR of the Curt Billings leaving Pampa. Cabot !a|j 
sending him to Boston In the near future. TTioee who habitually 
use a certain prefix with the word Yankee should get acquainted j| 
with Pat and Curt before they leava . . .  to know that tha South has! 
no comer on hospitality 10 • • •

WOULDN’T  IT  BE NICE IF  . . .  we could all be as sweat and 
considerate aa Mrs. Leora Rose; ss willing to senre our fsUowman as 
Hazel (Mrs. H. H.) Hahn; as altruistic as Mrs. Ostia Nace; aa cheer
ful company as Zsnobta (Mrs. J. R .) Holloway; as pretty aa cheer- 
eader Bobbia Tucker, who really made a hit at West Texas’ home

coming last weekend ... Peg ’e also gotta admit 
soprano voice of Dorothy Peacock; tha pleasant 
Grundy Morrison; the quick wit of Mrs. W. R. O

manner 
Campbell«

perfect 
Club da

f f i

DO LLS ! 3”  >4”  s5”
S U I T S
GABARDINE  
ALL  SIZES, 
Beautiful COLORS

95

T O P P E R S
BEATIFUL 

GABARDINE 
ALL COLORS

FRANKLIN'S
109 N. CUYLER PHONE 1783

i . ' i

c

s \ I J

off r  first
reductions 
of this

season *s 
better

SU ITS
175 brand new suits 
reduced̂  for the first time

» 4 4 .
WERE 59.95 

TO 75.00

WERE 89.95 
TO 110.00

GK, ym all otw famous brands included 
m the finest of fabrics —  imported 
gharksHns, flannels, and militeens in a l 
sizes and colors.

BUT. ALA*, not only lack I  all these virtues, but I  cant be “ a 
angel”  either, as was Johnnie Donaldson at the Country ] 

dance ths other night ... (Weren’t she and husband, Dr. Joe,
.. too clever for words In their Illuminated celestial garb?) . . .  
t, i  m not an angel perfect or otherwise, but I  can be. to! Indeed ]

I  am
P M  O’PAMPA,

r-' •  ̂ vIk
v „ _______________
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Use Our Loy-Awoy Plan 
For Your Christmas Chopping .

Just $1.00 down will hold any purchase up 
to $20.00 until December 15th
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/ ,

217 N. CUYLER
Phone 801

STORE HOURS:
Open Daily 9 -a. m. until 5:30 p. m. 

?:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. Every Saturday

DOLLAR DAY FOR M O N D A Y
I V

NO M A IL  ORDERS OR PHONE ORDERS ON DOLLAR D A Y  ITEMS, PLEASE
*

/

r.1 FLOUR SACK  SQUARES 
30 x 30 Bleached Muslin

Regular 25c each
4 !

$
for

Save on these large size flour sack squares. Very absorb-
* 1 • 1 

ent. Many uses. »

C A N N O N  BATH TOWELS 
Size 20 x 40 -  Regular 49c, 

Colors -  Yellow, Aqua, Flamingo, 
• Hunter Green, Peach

$
for

Now Is the time te buy your Xmas towel gifts . ... Big 
Savings

80 SQUARE PERCALE 

Solid Colors. Sanforized 

Regular 42c yard

■\~l

$
yd. for

Big Savings on material of Top Quality

C A N O N N  W ASH  CLOTHS 

Size 12x12  Heavy Weight 

Gold Colors Only

for

A saving you can't miss on was!) cloths

. . .. !

W ORK GLOVES
i .. v  {

Leather Palm Gauntlet '
, ft , ., • >■.  ̂ •

Regular $1.39 pair

$
pr.

- T
h  : i  . w  , r , • • •
I ft

V.. . ; . •
. Stock up at this saving on work gloves

Ripple Chenille Bedspread
Vertical ripple baby chenille in ail over design. Full bed c  f\f\ 
alee. Colors: Blue, Flamingo. Red. Rose, W h ite ..............  J .U U

. ' j  *.
Birdseye Diapers
Site 80 x JO — Dozen ...... ............. 3.00
Cotton Sheet Blanket
70 ic 80 full bed size. Soft nap, band edges. Assorted col- 1 r  A  
ors and designs. Regular 1.88 ...................................... . I . J U

Men 's Jacket
Quilted wool lining, two wool lined warm-up pockets. 1 n  A A  
Colors; Taupe, urey. Brown .......................................... I U . v U

« , 1 . . .

Men's Guaranteed Work Sox
............  3 pr. for 1.00

Vacuum Bottles
Pint size, metal cup Q A .
Bach .....................................................•••••...............  y u c

100% Wool Sweaters
Girls' and Women's. Cardigan and slip-on style. Bright 1 C A  
and pastel colors. Reg. 1.88. Special................................  I . J w

Better Wool Cardigans
100% new wool. Assorted colors. 86 to 40.
Regular 3.98 ........................................................

Sca&jrlan Cardigan Sweaters
100*%"new wool In smart new styles and colors.
Regular 4.98 ..........*.............................................

Ladies House Dresses
Button and zipper front. Guaranteed washable.
Sizes 12 to 44 ............................ ................. . . .»

English Lounge Chair
Goodyear Foam Rubber padding. I-ovely styling end fin
est construction. Chartreuse. Reg. 81.86. Special ...........

Plastic Den Chair
*f-style- cushion..Clean red plastic.
Walnut legs ................ ........... , ...........

Chicken Feather Pillow
A CA ticking. Full size pillow. You'll v 
price. Regular 1.49. Special . . . . . . . . . .

9 x 12 Floor Crest Rug
100% wool in green tone on tone. A  real bargain.
Regular 69.96. Special .........................................

ACA ticking. Full size pillow. You'll want several at thla 
price. Regular 1.49. Special .............................................

M E N 'S  TW ILL SKI CAPS 

Ear Muffs and Warm Lining 

Regular 1.19 /
l i '

$
• j* »# *

Excellent work cap. Heavy twill. 
V

ity Merchandise At Big Savings

.■ *

4  ’

SENECA RED TOP BOOT SOX 
Heavy Weight -  5 0 %  Wool -  All Sizes
X £ ' > * 0

Regular 1.19 pair

Y$
« .>

This is a real Dollar Day saving Designed for tong wear
» * $ t

and worth

4 I ’ <

2 Piece Living Room Suite
Hardwood frame knuckle arm. 100%^wool frieze cover, i  A n  
Kelly or grey. Regular 199.95 ..............................................................  1 0 7 . U U

2 Piece Living Room Suite
Hardwood frame. Knuckle arm. 10«% wool frieze cover. 1 7 0  H f l  
Kelly or gray. Regular 809.96 ..........................................  1 / / .U U

Best Tire Chains
600-670 x 16. Heavy made. -7  r\r\ 
Jiffy faatener. B e t ........... .................................................. / .U U

2 Piece Living Room Suite
2 cushion style by one of the finest furniture mamifAC- 1 7 Q  A A  
turers. Kelly green color. Regular 209.95 ........................ 1 / / .U U

2 Piece Pillow Back Suite
Decorators style living room suite in all wool rose frieze, t r n  
by nationally known furniture makers. Reg. 209.95. Spec. 1 J / . U U

Loop Pile Rugs
27 x 48 In assorted colors. C

Defroster Fan
Complete kit. Keep« windshield and windows Q Q

Throw Rugs
Lbop pile style. 36 x 60. 1 A  A A

Windshield Defroster
Electric. Large size with switch. ^  1 a a  
Regular 2.65 ...................................*,........................................... 1 .U U

Occasional Tables
Step .Coffee or Lamp Tables. Q  A A

e

Regulation Football
Official size and weight. 1 r\r\ 
Regular 2.19 ......................-............. ..................................................  1 .U U

Hero Fire Extinguisher
For home or auto use. 1 A A

USI Anti-Freeze
Permanent. Non - corroalve. O  OQ 
Regular 3 60 gallon ................................................................. .............. Z .O O

No-Shock Receptacles
Ivory color. Easily Installed. Protect children from A  X _ K 1 A A  
shocking. Regular 46c. Special ...........................................  O TO i 1 A )\J

BOYS' FLANNEL PLAID SHIRTS 

Sizes 2 to 6x. Assorted colors

$
These ore fleecy flannel for worm wear. Save now

COMBED C H A M B R A Y  •
* «

39 inch width. Bright colored stripes 
. and solids ... Sanforized 

, Regular 69c

t  *•

yds. for %

Now is the time to buy your material for sewing ot a 

' saving

RAYON MARQUISETTE PANELS
I * . V■ t- . £ a i f  • / * .

Eggshell. 41 inches wide, 87 inches.long 

Regular 1.49 panel

panel

Decorate your home ot these money saving.prices

PLASTIC DRAPES 
27 and 30 inch width, 90 inches long 

Many designs and colors 
Regular up to 1.98 pair

pr.

e

A  volue you can't afford to pass up

GIRLS' PAJAMAS 
Sizes 10 to 16 Knit Top 

Broadcloth bottom. Assorted colors 
Regular 2.98 value

$
pr.

Limited Quantity

V v

USE WARD'S CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
..
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Thursday 
c h a r g e  
was relea

Its’ very sad, Delreia, so let’s see it. I want to test my tear
proof mascara.

42x81 FINE

1

T H K  S T O R V l M y Hum«- la Jnnira 
( J l a a n )  M a llo y  and I 'v e  I w “  
a r e n lt t c d  o f  Ih c  a iu r ilr r  o f  < Hnr- 
l l e  H erm an , « h o  p r a e l l r a l ly  a li» lr  
a a  n m u acm cn t p a rk  fr o m  m r.
< h a r l lr 'a  b r o lh r r  K a r n ir  haa 
t h r r a lr i i r S  o ir .  hut »uy I n i t ) ' "  
G e a c  S a w y e r  th in k «  h r k n o w «  h ow  
f a  a r t  m y  p r o p e r ty  h a rk . I»e e n » «e  
I t  lo  on  la n d  len «e d  fr o m  th e  « tn t r .  
C h a r lie  n o t  m y  le n «e  th ron a h  b r i
b e r y . w h lrh  i-an’ t b e  p rayed , hat 
an  o ld  lo w  p ln re «  tb r  lan d  ou t n f 
J u rU d ir t lo n  o f  the ro r ru p t  o f f l r l d l «  
w h o  th e r e fo r e  had n o  r l * h t  to  rft- 
fa n e  to  re n ew  my len »e .

• * •
IV

J was so stunned that I couldn’t 
even nod my head. I avidly read 

the case marked in the book. 
Though I was not a lawyer, the 
language was so clear that 1 could 
grasp the basic ideas Under the 
law71 still had a right to my resort 
lands at Queen Lake!

“ Now the thing to do.”  said 
Gene Sawyer, “ is to file a suit to 
iquiet title right here in this county. 
{Also a suit for ejectment. Berman 
(took possession of your property; 
this brother Earnie’s been running 
lit ever since his murder. You can 
Iget it back—maybe not before 
ithis season ends, but you can col
lect an awful lot of damages for 
Berman’s unlawful use. I ’ve al- 

tready drawn a petition. Sign it; 
{ I ’ll file it yet today.”
I From a drawer, he produced a 
(stapled document. I hastily read 
lit, then affixed my signature. Gene 
smiled with satisfaction, added 
(carelessly:

can fire your lawyers af 
state capitaT. Tetl them that 
been very unethical, but that 

ITU get your iand back and won’t 
•charge you a cent of fees until I 
Ido. As for my fee for defending 
(you for Charlie Berman’s murder, 
I I ’ll wait for that, too. You can 
|keep your convertible.”

I shook my head. “ You ovcr- 
I whelm me. I don't know what to 
Way.”

Qene shrugged. “ In the mean
while, if you feel grateful, you can 
do one thing for me. Don’t let 
the public get you down. You 
know why you were freed today 
The jury thought you were guilty. 
But the jurors knew that Charlie 
Berman had stolen the property 
your "father had «pent a lifetime 
building up for you, and they didn’t 
blame you for killing him.”

“ But they still think I killed him. 
Everybody thinks that—even you, 

Gene shrugged again. "Whgt 
difference docs it make what 
think—or what anybody thinks. 
Unless you let it get you .”

“ What do you mean, let it get 
me?”

“ I ’m thinking of something An
dre Maurois wrote. ‘By a queer 
mimicry,’ wrote Maurois, ‘we be
come what people think of us.’ ”

• • «
thought it over. I had been 
through too much that day to be 

able to think clearly about a phil
osophical quip.

“Just what are you driving at, 
Gene? Are you saying that I may 
become a murderer simply be
cause everybody thinks I am?”  

“ Take it easy for what it’s 
worth.”  said Gene. “ I ’ve seen 
Maurois’s theory proven time and 
again. If a man has a criminal 
face he may become a criminal 
because people think him one. If 
he has a stocky physique, a broad, 
tough face like Ec.rhie Berman, he 
may become a tough guy. I f  he 
looks tike a scholar he is apt to be
come one. People spend their 
lives trying to live up to the roles 
other people have assigned to 
them.”

"And they have assigned to me 
the role of a murdered.”

Gone looked at me and said
nothing.

Nothing had ever seemed more 
wonderful than the clean fresh air

that bathed my face as I  let my
convertible out on the highway to 
Queen Lake. The car had been 
stored for five weeks, ever since 
that day in June wjien I had been
arrested.

I had known it was going-to hap
pen, but not so quickly as it did. A 
trip to Queen City to buy a couple 
of shirts had been my last ride be
fore going to jail.

A  siren that seemed almost in 
my ear brought'me out of my rev- 
ery. A  highway patrol car -had 
pulled up along-side m i n e  I  
glanced at my speedometer. I was 
doing 85.

I slowed and stopped on the 
berm. The patrol car stopped be
hind me.

• • •
A sik-faot patrolman got out of
^  the car and came up to mint. 
“Whet do you think this is, Day
tona Beach?”

“ Skip the Iectuitf a.a. write a
ticket”

The patrolman gave me a
double-take.

“ You’re Malloy, aren’t you?”
“That’s right. And you can give

me a ticket for not having a 
driver’s license, too. It’s in my wal
let back at the jail. I didn’t feel 
like going back there.”

That’s all right, fellow. Glad 
you got a break with that jury. 
Just take it a little easy from here 
on in.”

I couldn’t believe it. The patrol
man walked on back to his car. 
I drove on, holding the convertible 
to a sedate 50. In my time I had 
collected enough speeding citations 
to paper a wall. I was allergic to 
highway cops. They all knew it. 
But now one of them had given me 
a break out of sympathy. And he 
had said that a jury had given me 
a break. He knew that I  was 
guilty of speeding, but h# had let 
me go. And a jury knew that I 
was guilty of murder, and it had 
let me go.

I recalled Gene Sawyer’s quote 
of Maurois. Maybe a guy could 
have his life molded to a certain 
extent by public opinion, but not 
to the point of becoming a murder
er. Not even if everybody, includ
ing ybur own lawyer, thought you 
were one.

(To Be Continued)

FROM NINC TO FIVE
o o o  o o o o o o Discussion Hour Held WeekSy 

For informing Military Men
By RELMAN MORIN I know “ why”  they were drafted.

(For Hal Boyle) I They eay, “ a young man. If ment'
NEW YORK —(4V - There has he haa not learned at home that

been a good deal of criticism 
recently of that phase of mil
itary training known as troop 
information, and education, 
the camps. Is a discussion hour, 

" I  and E .”  as they call It In 
held once a week for the trainees 

The basic purpose Is to ex
plain to a drafted man why it 
was necessary to put him in 
uniform, why ha may have to 
fight, what the dangers are that 
confront his country.

Presumably, anyone old enough 
to read knows that there is, such 
a thing as Communism in the 
world, that it represents t h e  
suppression of human liberties, 
and that, therefore, the United 
States must be Its major target.

Actually; the Army k n o w s  
that very few are aware of that 
basic, brutal fact.

The program has been crlt. 
Icized on the ground that it is 
Inadequate, that the topics are 
poorly chosen, and that many of 
Uie instructors are ineffectual.

The professional soldiers have 
an Interesting answer to t h e  
fundamental difficulty, that ia, 
the fact that very few draftees

Wheeler ite Fintel jl 
On Assault Count

Wayne Turner, 1 
fined ISO and costs 
justice court on a 
simple assault and 
to the sheriff’s office for paj- 

lent
Turner and Don Kuyksndai.

his country is threatened by the local cab driver, were allegedBr
Communists it is almost too late Involved In a fight last week
to start learning when he 
actually In uniform.”

They point out that an In
fantryman has an awful lot to 
cram into his head about weap
ons and tactics during the rela
tively short period of basic train
ing.

They can not afford to taka 
mors than one hour a week, they 
say, for the purposes of “ indoc
trination.”

Ten years age, no soldier was
in any doubt. The issue was bit 
terly clear. This country h a d  
been attached. There had been a 
Pearl Harbor.

But today the lsauea are by 
no means so clear.
•v There are many thoughtful and 
responsible men who say that 
we never should have gone into 
Korea at all. There are others 
who believe that, tactically, the 
war has been bungled.

Sometimes, during the argu
ments about “ indoctrination,”  my 
mind would wander over toward 
t h e  Communists, remembering 
how they meet the problem.

with M. J. King, who later D e 
ferred charges against both. Kuy
kendall was fined 180 and costs 
in justice court Tuesday.

Turner was brought back from 
Wheeler Wednesday by Chief Dep
uty Sheriff Shirley Nichols.

They meet It with wonderful 
Communist directness — by put
ting a political officer with ev
ery unit. He doesn't fight. His 
main job ia to spy ana eaves
drop on the soldiers, to listen
for any expressions of disloyalty 
or doubt that "our great leader*’ 
is really a great leader.

If  he hears anything along th$t 
line, the end is quick and cer
tain for that soldier.

Maybe that is more effective 
than “ I. and E.”  Probably if . ;

But aa long as this is Amer
ica, we will prefer to meet the 
problem of “ indoctrination”  the 
hard way. I t ’s a lot batter Si 
the long nsi. ,

--------------- -------- --
Aurtralia’s first parliament 

was opened May f, 1(01.

Korean War Casualties Are Listed
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y .—f/P)— \ 

Casualties among United Nations 
forces fighting in Korea h a v e ,  
passed 100,000. Most of the dead, 
Wounded and missing are Amer
icans. I

The Defense Dept, in Wash
ington said U. S. losses havei 
been 95,592 .— about 95 percent 
of the UN total — since the 
war started .Tune 25, 1950. The! 
latest American tabulation lists 
14,39:! killed in action, 12,558! 
missing, and 68,641 wounded. 

T o t a l  announced casualties

among other UN forces w e r e i  
5,575.

Casualties among the N o r t h  
Koreans and Chinese were much 
higher. The Pentagon estimated 
Communist losses through Oct. 
13 r.t 1,402,504.

Losses among the Republic of 
Korea forces .swelled the anti
communist figures considerably. 
Through June the South Ko
reans, who are not members of 
the United Nations, liad l o s t  
21?,514 men. That made _ an
nounced losses totaling 313,711 
among units fighting under UN

command. Like the South Ko
rean computations, many of the 
figures are old.

Those reporting more than 100 
men dead, wounded or m issing, 
Were Britain, 2,265; Turkey, 1,920; 
Canada, 380; Greece, 312; The 
Netherlands, 162; The Philippines, 
(61; Australia, 131; T h a i l a n d ,  
135.

Nations with fewer casualties 
included Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Colombia, Fraqce, New Zealand, 
The Union of South Africa, and
Ethiopia.

60 Guage 15 Denier 51 Guage 30 Denier
51 Guage 15 Denier 45 Guage 30 Denier

\
Brown and Black heels. Slight Irregulars

NYLONS
M.00PRS.

FOR
SINGLE PAIR 59c

Run Proof TRICOT

PANTIES
2  f  o i * i

Regular 69<* Value
M any styles, striking creations. 
W hite, pink, blue. Regular and

MULTIFILAMENT

RAYON CREPE

BLOUSES

Regular $1.29 Value
Wide selection of beautiful styles 
both shirt and dressy. White, kelly, 
red, pink, aqua. Sizes 32-38.

NO MAIL OR 
PHONE ORDERS

181 N. cur l i b

Regular $2.00 Setters
Beautiful, genuine multifilament 
crepe slips with nylon trims. White, 
pink and blue. 32 to 40.

80 Sq u a re  C O T T O N

DRESSES
K | ! I U

Regular $3.00 Sellers
’ cG ay, colorful,*1 kitchen cottons in 

long-wearing 80-sq prints. 12 to 
L 44, 1 6 '/j to 24V4.

BUY NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS

COTTON FABRIC

SALE
Bettor Cottons

39c and 49c Values

Save 6c to 16c per yard on theta lint 
quality cotton prints. Lovely now print 
pattamo in larya bolt prints or small 
tubdnod nursery prints. Fast colon
36-inch.

I All Rayon 
Gabard ine

77‘rs.

IR il1  HOSIERY
ß  SHOPS

$5.67 Army Twill *<>th
SHIRT

KH AKI COLOR , 
W O R K  S U I T

Rayon PANELS
PAMPA, TEXAS Extra fine quality rayon marquisette

HABERLEIN PERMANENT 
FINISH ORGANDY

raisauuis
«. $ ?9 9

9°-in. h

...  $C 99
‘ 90-in.

Hobo ricin pocmoKtnt finish cotton organdy. Extra lull width . . . 
extra wide lull 7 Vi Inch ruffles. Colors whits, rose, blue, roan, molle.

$10 Soft Downy

«•ft chenille spread. Clou rows of chanilling aa strane muslin

* Boys* Senferixed

Sport SHU

Largo froup of shirts . , .boys s
». A l  cotton in 

prints and onlid colors. (  to Id.

BOYS' W HITE 
TEE-SHIRTS

2  $1
Fine rib knit of soft absorb
ent combed cotton. Crew 
neck, short sleeves. Taped 
neck and shoulder seam. S, 
M and L _______________________

RAYON
PANTIES

3  *» r *1
Two bar tricot knit rayon punt lea
for tho Idle and trig Mian. UOyon 
clastic waistband . . .  double 
crotch, « t o  14.

60 Go
15

Gauge
Denier

Den!X

SALE
PRICE

Boy»' Sanforised

Sport Shirts
CLOSE-OUTS 

OF VALUES 

TO $1.91 NOW

A l l  H A Y O N  
C A B A R D IN E

S u it s  -  C o a t s

SALI
PRICE

Wrioklo re 
and suit*, 
tttáctico at colon.

styline end a wide 
(•1er and belt sixes.

New Fan Blouses

SALE
PRICE

SPECIAL VALU E

$2.98 Valus ;
Rayen Gabardine _
SPOBT SHOT
$ 2 5 7  2 » .

B«to»ejtond washable oH rayon 
Mbnrdmn mjn’s .port, skirts. 
Twe e*T  «Wer . . . two brèot» 
pocket». Aooortod colon. J, M,

-  Rib Knit 
‘ SHIRT

59c Skirt 79c Sheet

R» knit shirt end 
abort fa ette» nr «

2 For
ttflM. Men’s

Rayen Knit

H ALF SLIPS
KEG. $1.91 

VALUES 

NOW

E U ftttc  k n it »ty lPR  And turn

and fa  m i# * . Sm all «  to  la r g *  
lf'/ih M w c p r lx « !  co tton .

'_



P A M P A  NEW S, SUND/collage we don't know too much It ton battalion, with headquarter!
about the life of Col. Clarke. her«  in Pampa,
but we do know that he is a During World War H. Ce l .
graduate of Texas AAM, with a Clarke aerved In Rurepe and WAi
Bachelor of Science degree , . . awarded the Bitmce Star f o r
Col. Clarke woe mat com- meritortua service.
missioned a oecond lieutenant in At the preaent time. Col.
the Organised Reserve corps in ; Clarke is employed as s e n i o r
1M4. In ISM, hs became a sec-,chemist at the Phillips plant
ond lieutenant in tha t a x  a si in Borger.
National Guard, and in 1937 he1 By tna way. you young men 
became a «rat lieutenant. who would like to enlist in the 
• In ISM, Col. Clarke was called National Guard, if you enlist be-
to aotlvs duty with the Army tors your I t  1-1 birthday, you
os o first lieutenant. In 1941, are eligible to receive a 1-D
he wee made a csptatn in the deferment from year draft
regular Army and in lt«3 his board. I f  you hav# any questions 
rank was raised irom captain to about tho National Guard, phone 
major. Col. Clarks was released any day of the weak, or dome 
from active duty After World out and visit us at the National 
War n , and In i#47 became a Guard armory in Recreation 
major in the Organised Reesrvo Park, M  miles east of Pampa 
corps. In lt4 f the major became on the Miami Highway.
a lieutenant colonel in the Texas ------------------•— — \
National Guard, ahd at the pres- Approximately 2fi c t i t t i  of 
ent time he commands the every dollar consumer! spend for 
474th Field Artillery Observe- pork goes for fat cuts.

WKeeler Honors 
Its 4-H Members By KAY PANCHBR 

This weak ws are going to 
start a  new feature in the Out» 
poet. . .we want to acquaint our 
readers with some of the per
sonalities that ws serve with 
in the National Guard. Today ws 
will review one personality and 
in the future, we will try to

Subcontractor* are needed at 
the Lubbock U. I .  Dept, of Com- 
•nsroe . National Production Au
thority offldo, A. C. Jackson, dis
trict manager, announced yester
day.

•  m a l l  manufacturing plants, 
fabricators and machine s h o p s  
are requested to contact theLub- 
bock district USDC-NPA to fit* 
plant and manufacturing faciUtUs 
ao Information will be available 
for armed forces procurement of
ficers as well as prims contrae-

By LOUISE COPTMAN
WHEELER — (Special) — The 

Wheeler 4-H club la one of the, 
most active In the county and 
has perhaps tha widest range of 
projects. They are raising rab
bits, swine, dairy and boot cows 
and field eropo.

Rabbits are popular with tha 
boys who say their moat Is 
equaled only by ehioken. Many 
town boys w' < amot have a 

>a have taken

advantage e f the 4-H r a b b i t  
projects. Burley Owsas has a 
fins set jft breading animals and 
one of the boat bucks In the 
oounty. Other boya raising rab
bits are Buck Rogers, Floyd Ray 
Morris, Malcolm Belote, Jackie 
Johnson and Carrol Daves.

Wheeler club calves have made

Sxl show rsoorda and several 
re are feeding calves both for 
e and for show in the spring.

larger demon

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
v•»

Wool Swootors Value 1 .0C

tors. Boars program gilts a n d  
boars have improved the quality 
of ths swine herds in Wheeler 
county and many of the swine 
in 4-H work are registered breeds.

Burlsy Owen and J. E. Rogers 
have Jersey heifers this year as 
their demonatrations- others are 
planning to raise dairy heltera 
or dairy cows for their projects.!

Jamie Clark and J. E. Rogers 
have complete field crop demon
strations for several years.

Tha Wheeler 4-H olub is di
vided Into two oluba this year, 
senior and the Junior. S e n i o r  
club officers are; president, J. E. 
Rogers; vice president, Reggie 
Barr; secretary-treasurer, Burley 
Owen: reporter, Tony Weatherly. 
Junior olub offieera are; presi
dent, Dean Sims: Vice president, 
William Wbitener; secretary-treas
urer. Richard Lee Smith; and 
reporter, Francis Pride.

NOVEM BER DOL
D A Y SPEC!A  

^  N Y L <

ROBES Chonllle and Quilted 
Values to 16.18 ......

SHIRTS S oya ' P la id  At Patterns I 1 
Sixes 4-6. Values ta  12.11

V o lv o !* * *  
and C orduroy

6 M e. I l s *
111.60 V a lu *

M O W

Shamrock Juniors 
Steal Carnival Show

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Shamrock junior« stole the show 
gt the Halloween carnival, even 
if their quean candidate, Martha 
Ann Turn bow, didn’t win.

Observers agreed their act en
titled. “ Old Meld’s Convention" 
was one of ths top performances 
Of the fynfest.

Don Carlton, Paul Cooper, Jim- 
my Pennington. Bobby Johnson 
and others brought the root down 
with their false wigs and other 
feminine apparel.

Carlton, dark-haired right half
back ace of the Irish grid crew, 
became a blond, with an enor- 
mous shock of straw-colored hair. 
Mrs. Inex Montgomery la Junior

15 U t f i i t r

Values up to 64.98
at the peak of the season

T-SHIRTS
C ot. K n it  81* 0«  I f  < 
1 4 .1 1 4 1  va l. I  fo r I  *1

GALOSHES
i

Udrona SI Q Q  
10*4-12.11.11 l e ?  O

most'Wanted styles, fabrics Sizes 8Î4 tosponsor.

JEWELRY
Pint, Ear Screws, Necklaces—> 
Metal and Stoned...............

Here are your big DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS for November 
DOLLAR DAY. All items taken from regular stock, so be 
here early Monday morning for better selection.

All Wool Fleeces 
Only 7 Coats ..

Fall Furs ond Velvets 
Greatly Reduced for $ Doy

One Group of Broken lots. Odds and Ends in 6 
GIRL'S AND LADIES'

casual and play shoes
Not All S i m .  $199
A Rool Buy At . . t u f f o  eVe oooeeeeo i  A  DO

’•  rayon crepe linings?
'#  c rease -res is tan t rayons^  
0  g a b a rd in e s , p a tte rn s l /

Corduroy —  Wide selection of 
colors. Reduced for $ Doy ..  
colors. Sios lOto I B .............

'Buys even a I their old price...simply 
¿TERRIFIC now! All spanking new, 
■yours in the smartest styles . . .  with 
[slim or new flaring skirts. You’ll be 
smart.to pick up a couple ̂ ...burry !

Ono Big Group of Ladies' ond Girls'

dress, sport and casual shoes
Values to $10.95 $ * 9
A Real Buy A t ............ ................. >

Blue Denim, 8 Ounce 
Sixes 2 ond 3 ........

80 SQ. PERCALE

Ono Group or
LADIES' AND OROWING GIRLS'

dross and casual shoes
These ore oil better quality shoes. $ A 9 9  
Values to $14.95, but broken sizes. n (]

BIG 10TS' AND MIN'S

loafers and oxfords
In discontinued stylos. Every pair on $ £ S  
outstanding buy at only................... m l

LADIES'
E X TR A  SH IER , FIRST D U A L IT Y

nylon hos* TO W EL S
Bath Towel ........
Hand Towel .....
Wash Cloth .........

SS SHIRTS
15 Donlor

N O  I X Q M N G I S  0 |  R IF U N D S  O N  S A L I  ITEM S, PLEASE!

DOLLAR
DAY

STORK
W«tk Dcrys t  - 5:lv.

A  I W  A  Y S I l  P  S T O  U  A  L I 1 Y
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ft. SUNDAY with MAJOR HOOPL,? OUT OUR W,

i EfiAD. M A R T «A (*  t  AW S E T  M é  V O H H Í I ’L L  
J IS  <30 IM AW TAKE 
MV BVA/LIW OUT FER 
â l-T T A T  HCJMe SO LATE 
c u r  H E ’L L  W E V ER . 
B E u ë v a  a n y b o d y  , 
COULD WORSHIP A 

V HERS) THIS MUCH.' )

THE «ÍO U LO ftR  X 
POR PEOPLE TO  CRV OM **"1 

i FEELS A  LFFTLC WCARTbOAV^ 
W ■**- P L E A S E  6 E T  OUT OF ^
^ Range mi 1 twin*  this v  
A o v e r , Be c a u s e  m v  p »t c h - ^
&  ?uut, A C M  I S  S fT tL L
( * ) s t r o n g  e n o u g h  
Ml. T O  FORWARD y  ’ P^T “V  
« N .  PASS  y o u  A  r > ^

YEP f  TU B  
m  AAIDVAUE
► Mtawf..... 
JAN ITO » 4 
SPEAWiN’ f

cpnu.. f f i r iM n n i  *- n r n --
PLUNGED INTO a n  AR V 5S ) 
OF SADNESS AMD - e ^  
HUMILIATION -*«~THC 
M ANAGER OP THACT Í  ^  
LAUNDRY INFORMED 

V  ME X W AS TOO O LD ’ M  
TO WORK THERE !  — * 

p C ? Q  T H E  D A G G ER  G T A 0 S  
D E E P E R  W H E N  X. 

t ä ä ^ Y  LOOK AT VOI). SO

JA Y . TW IN  • 
IT 'EM  TO  
18 N OW  THAT 
K N  TH A T  
E»  S E V E N  »

LINEUP OUT ONTO THE 
—r ' I »L P ....  OH *....T

YOUTH- 
FPL AMD 7  

k VIBRANT/

I  OQULDNT 
FIND lOUP . 
MAGAZINE

BLONDIE.1
WILL YOU BRING ' 

ME MY‘MAGAZINE ?

P~* WHEN I GET 
INTO THE TUB I LIKE 

TO BE COMFORTABLE 
AND ENJOY MYSELF

• ÌP &»If../ J.WHAT OJ EARTH 
APE MOU 'AH.««? 
.NTO YJL)C BATH 
. with VXl? r

T H E  A P P LA U S E M ACHINE

YOU'RS MAAlNia A  DEI 
DARN MYSTERY OLT 
OF THIS NEW PLOT
~ X  HAM. /----- <

MB COMMITS A  > 
CRIME--LET'S SAY 
ARMED BC33ERN — 
A N D  GETS CAUGHT

/ ABOUT 'A  BOY 
WHO GOES BAD.

h r  SPACE HERE \W E COULD SEt FIRfe 
18 NARROW . «N 'T  \ TO THESE SHACKS. 
[HERE SOMETHING,) IT MIGHT PIN 'EM , 
JME STRATAGEM /  BACK AGAINST TH’ J 
IE COULD USE? /PALATINE FOR « i f ]  

AWHILE! A * 5

r THE BATTLE 
«CERTAINLY 
GOING BADLY 
. FOR US! ,

US BACK ALONG 
SIDE CIRCUS . 

á g p * ,  MAY! MUS! /
BLOODTHIRSTY 
GLADIATORS/>

HI . BILLY 0IRDBRAIN/ TELU YOU
W H A T . « ,

NUTHIN' DOW' , LIL DOC 
IT TAKES YA’THOU SAN' 
YEARS T'filVE. 'EM BACK

' I HOPE BY 
NOW YOU’LL 
TAKE MV < 
WORO FOR 
THINGS ANO 
STAY AWAY 

i FOR GOOD.

r I M GLAD TO GO 
OVER ANO TELL 
MR. ROCKWELL 

.YOU WERE WITH 
\  ME. JUNIORy-

h/./Zyf5's~A!bk. ftc

U I JUST 
SAW HIM 
. WALKING 
L WITH -  
Q H E R  h

P  IT WAS «11 
PARTLY MY 
FAULT...AND 
THAT WON’T 
LAST.. HE’LL 

s TIRE OF fS  
\  HER — )

V AFTER ^ 
HE DITCHED 
YOU FOR C 
THAT GIRL ) 
HYACINTH» ]

JBB OAKES IS BAD 
LUCKi LAD-BAD UK 
WS FlOOriW TH’

/  ME WITHER! I  > 
DON’T  WORK FOR 

NO MAN WHO TURNS 
HIS VESSEL WTO TIT 

SUN. SET TIN' OUT 
Y O N AW VAO E! /

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

TW IMOIA ttOBfetR.
€>'« POOKO .TW VAiSCVE 1 
MAW •• AW‘ A  9AV 09 Wfe'fc 
A  SVY5RO ^MiAVLOUVtJR •*

VMAO VGA'S 
WVRt VAST 
WSGAT , i—  
DORY r

o v t fK  ’. 9 ast  x t w  
THAT VAST ONfc 
Hfe'O SVVTVW. 
STICK  TO V\VS

- _____ OVtT 0 9
——J  K A R S «*** ..

A M O  VfcT H O O T S
SNVVÄR AVOKSt

OH, YES/AND 1 WAFT TO Y "  
CONGRATULATE YOU FOR I— 
DOING SUCH A SPLENDID L m 
JOB! I FIRMLY BELIEVE “  
IT WILL BE ONE OF THE MOST 
POPULAR BOOKS ABOUT GOLF 

vTHAT HAS BEER PUBLISHED 
■ ^ N .  IM YEARS/ >

CALL IT O FF? 
YOU’RE JOKING, 
OF COURSE, 

SHERIFF/ r r s  
ALREADY IN 

. PRODUCTION/

HE WAG GOING DOWN 
TO SEE THE PUBLISHER 
THIS MORNING, WASN’T 
HE-TOCALL THE A  

^  WHOLE THING m

PHIL CERTAINLY 
WAS LUCKY,

res, invctv, ' - 
FLOSSIE/AND I ’M 
SO GUP MR. a  ANO 

_  \ CONVINCED HIM
BREAK OFF FROM THAT THE BOOR . 
THAT WIDOW SO J  WOULD B R A ;  

» E A S IL Y /  M ISTAKE,TOO/,

T. M. »CC. U. ». '*Y Off c o n .m . »y mi« »r»v.et

Hera’s a forecaster who expects a mild winter— it mi{ 
be silly to buy that big, heavy mink coat this year!'

J  SAUER m u t t /TAKE IT AWAY//youKNOW,SIR, IT HOW <?AN THEY  
BE SO (TRUEL° ) BPinG ME A 

SNIFF 1 Sn iF F /  | COuPUE OF 
IT'S AW FUL' / i  E6GS./>:^
Bo o h o o /

-WHEN I  THINK O F 
TH AT POOR.00^1 WITH 
t h o s e  bk s  br o w n  eves

A POOR HARMLESS , 
INNOOENT CREATURE-;, 

__ _____SmiFF/ r !\

ITÍ5 BASK AGAIN/, 
MAKE IT TWO EGGS à 
EYES OPEN/ M|

MAKES m e  Fe e l  bad 
TO THINK THAT THEY/
had to Kil l  t h a t  /  
COW so WE COULD X J  
. HAVE S T E A K '/ 'ir

J u i c y
E A K I

POES \  
T H A T  '  

A N S W E R
Y O U R

QUESTION?

LOOKS LIKE 
VER TRYIN' FEE
■r a  n e w  _  
d  RECORD, ^
\  C IC E R O .'. J

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGEROKAY. SO I GRABBED TOUR 
TWIRP DATE TONIGHT .' SO _ 
TOMORROW/. N*GHT YOU 
GET MINR/ ANO W H A T /

DOESN'T KNOWI TWrS 
COOKIE SO SHE CANT 
YAP ABOUT ELM AS 
NAME ON YOUR X»6/

HILDA 
'SAYS NO
FANCY
BABES/

"• n u r

rl/VE YOU HEARD THE NÊWÇ 
H O L L Y H O C K ? ?  T O D A Y  1  
SAÄ/G H//7H r y e  Ô  O S  T o y
- \ P o p s  O R c y e s  t r a  // •

I’M GONNA M T U E D M b  
SO THS URO  CHARACTER 
HASTA Pioti UP THE Ç H KX

m j c t c a r  o f  SOU i i .

L is t e n , B U 4 A - - I
CANT MAKE IT TO
MORROW/ NKSMT, SC

i] ¡i m



Phillips Gives 
Pesort On

1,1 lo’aart Test
Petroleum comuuv 

■fa'i'rday released the following 
(inl'l*'-* report on ite No. 1 Ho- 
l » - t  '.an"1! wildcat in Gray coun
ty. T*-« test 61 located In Bee. 
8* Blk. S, I&GN survey.

The fo’ ’ow'nr 1« the report 
iron 8870 to 8888 feet:

Operator« drilled in sand from 
8370-80 feet and found a «how 
of «and with oil stain and odor, 
phale we3 encountered between 
83*0-88 feet.

A drill«tem test from 8360-86 
feet recovered a «how of gas. 
They cored ahead between 8889 
to 8401 recovering same black 
«hale and some sand with a lit
tle odor. Cored 8401-14 recovered 

« 2  feat coarse sand with odor 
and «tain. A drillstem teat from 
8*92-8414 with 600-foot water 
blanked, recovered 400 feet wa
ter, 90 feet water and mud and 

<1036 feet »alt water.
Circulation was lost at 8560 

feet. After regaining circulation, 
operator* drilled ahead to 8562 
feet. - Gored from 8062-78 f e e t  
recovering four feet black shale, 
two feet sand with spot« of sat
uration. and one foot of black 
shdle. Cored from 8676-90' feet 
and recovered three feet black 
cttale, one foot tight sand—o i 1 
stained—one and a half feet sand 
—oil saturated—one f o o t  shale, 
two feet sand with shale laminae 
—o il: stained—and three f e e t ,  
two inches saturated sand.

Cored from 8690-98 feet re
covering two feet coarse s a n d  
with oil stain; cored 8693-8610 
i «covering three and one h a l f  

*1
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Wildcats Continue 
To Set Area Pace

Wildcats continued to set 
the pace in the Panhandle 
last week as four new tests 
were staked in the area. Two 
wildcats were dry and aban
doned. New tests were staked 
in Armstrong, Childress, Pot
ter and Roberts. H. L. Hunt 
will drill a 9000-foot venture 
in Armstrong and another is 
to "be drilled in Childress. 
Standard of Texas has stak
ed a 7500-foot test in Potter 
county, 10 miles west of Am
arillo and Sinclair staked a 
location on its No. 10 Lips.

In the regular field, opera
tors staked 13 locations —  
.which included the four new 
deep tests —  and completed 
17 of which four were oilers 
for 223 barrels, seven were 
gassers for 46,533 MCF and

“ six were plugged wells._____
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

Childress County 
Ltm ar Hunt Trust E s t a t e ,  

Gourd Lend Sc Cattle Co. No. 1, 
Waco It Northwestern RR Co. 
survey, 860’ from N and E lines 
Sec. 884, Blk. H, 3.4 mllea NE 
Carey, Texas, PD 8000’,

Gray County
Sam C. Dunn A. Chapman 

No. 1, H ft GN survey, 880’ from 
N and E lines E-2 of SE-4 Sec. 
10, Blk. 26, PD 2650'.

Phillips Petroleum Co., Giles 
"A ”  No. 1, Rockwall Co. School 
l  ands survey, 1980’ from N and 
E lines Sec. 10, PD 8000’. 

Hutchinson County 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Green- 

river No. 7, YA  ft B survey, 
515’ from N and 1190' from W 
lines SE-4 Sec. 22, Blk. Y, PD 
3200’ .

.Phillips Petroleum Co., Green- 
liver No. 8, YA  ft B survey, 
S30’ from W and 990’ front N 
lines SE-4 Sec. 22, Blk. Y, PD
3200'.

Phillips Petroleum Co., K  11- 
lough No. 1, • M Sc C  survey, 
330’ from. S and E lines of lease 
See. 2, Blk. Y, PD 3100’. 

i Potter County 
Standard Oil Oo. of T e x a s ,  

tnc'ies dolomite- mti- slightly *r-iRuth G. Bush etal No. 1, EL

Sherman County 
Phillipe Petroleum Oo.. Davis 

7o. A-l, 8ec. 6, Blk. 2-T. T  ft NO 
liirvey, deliverabtltty 5820 MCF.

Phillips Petroleum Co. L. M. 
"r ice  No. 1. Sec. 11. Blk. 2-T, 
T ft NO eurvey, deUversblUty 
>387 MCF.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Childress County 

The Texas Co. S.B.W. Hughes 
No. 1, W ft NW survey, 860’ 
from N  and W linea 8E-4 Sec 
449, Blk. H, total depth 8194'. 

Gray County

from and W linea NE-4 Sec.

Activit» ' 
Takes Drop

DALLAS — A total 8041 rotary 
rigs were active tn oilfields of 
Ihe United States and Canada for 
the week of Oct. 29, according 
to a report to American Assn, of 
OUwell Drilling Contractors by 
Hughes Tool Co This t o t a l  
compares with 8088 reported op
erating im week ago. 2948 a month 
ago, and with 2488 in the com
parable week of I960.

A  comparison by principal areas 
for the past two weeks, shows:

Pacido Coast, 178, down 6; 
Oklahoma, 830, down 6 ; Kansas 
196 up 4; Rocky Mountain 1*4. 
down 7; Canada 164, down 13; 
Ark-La-Tex, 134. up 8; W e s t  
Tsxas Sc Nsw Msxico, 1028. down 
13; Gulf Coast 623, down 7; 
Illinois 166 up 2.

Wildcat'
Reports
Armstrong County 

Hassle Hunt Trust Oo. No 
L  J. A. Ranch Cattle Co., Se«. 
125, Blk. 0-6, BAP RR Survey 
drilling below *285' In Ume. 

Briscoe County 
Amerada Pet. Cor]

Hamilton, Sec. 41, Bl

Irish FootballersRanch, Sec. 28. Blk. 3, IftON, 
changing pipe at 8780'.

Hals County
Standard of Texas No. 1 J. f  49 . 49

Kellehor! league », Blk «. Cal-|T0 CfOWIl Qi«6611
lahan Co. School lands, drilling j

b Stanol!nd° OfcG Co. No. 5 C. A. Af NaV 1A GdffiP 
Rice, Sec. 19. Blk. DT. HRftWT,I*" III UfllllC
PB 8288’ treated with 2600 gal- SHAMROCK — (Special)
Inna acid; treated with 4600 gal- Shamrock I r 1 s H m e n football-

Survey, drilling below 7010' In 
lime.

Hunt Trust Oo. No. 3 Richie 
et el, Sec. 38. Blk. 0-6, Adair 
ft Goodnight survey, drilling be
low 2138’ . t .

Hunt Trust Co. No. 1 W. D. 
Owen, Sec. 142, Blk. M-10, GftSE 
Survey, drilling below 4197’ in 
sandy lime.

Childress County
Sinclair OftG Co. No. 1 W 

Mullins, Sec. 724, Blk. H. WftNW, 
drilling below 7134'.

Collingsworth County
Laan-Tex Oil Co. No. 1 A. J. 

Bailey, Sec. 49, Blk. 11, HdtGN, 
pipe stuck at 4962' In Ume.

Oil Associates, Inc. No. 1 A. J.

ns acid swabbed 74 b a r r e t a
Ño. IJ .  C. a d water in 24 hours and 47 
3. T&PRP. Tels acid water In 16 hours.

66, Blk. 26. total depth 2770’.
Hutchinson County 

J. M. Huber Corp., Herring 
Burch No. 4, 8. B. Evans sur
vey. 990’ from N and 380’ from I 
B lines W-2 NE-160 acres, total Laycock Sec. 17, Blk. 13, H&GN. 
depth 3208’ . iaet 6 1-2-lnch 1920-36, waiting

J. M. Huber Corp., A. L. Parks on cement to aet.
No. 2, H ft OB survey, 830’ j Donley County
from N  and *90’ from W tinea1 Alan Drlg. Oo. No. 1 Sharrett- 
SW-4 Sec. 2, Blk. HC, total Myera Sec. 129, Blk. 08, TC&8E, 
depth 8321*. I drilling below 3296’ in dolomite.

Randall County I Placid Oil Co. No. 1 W. R.
Placid Oil Co., Eva R. Greely Kelly, Sec. 47, Adair ft Goodnight

-------- drilUng below 6240’
Gray County

Sec. 64, Blk. 1, total depth 6244'.' Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Hobart

W
D ft M Drilling Co., Ooldbanh Trust No. 1, Tyler Tap Ry sur- survey 

No. 4-A, H Sc ON survey, 3307 vey, 660’ from 8 and E lines

Stanollnd OStG No. * Rolli ns- 
ford Bank. Sec. 17. Blk. DT, 
HEftWT, PB 6189’ . swabbed 43 
barrels oil and 163 barrels water
in 24 hours; Wimped 68 barrels 
water In IT hours; pumped 6«

ere will crown a football quean 
between halves of the final home 
game here Nov. 16. The Irish

hole pressure 1000 lbs; drived
to 3958': cored 3958-65; recover
ed 4 feet shale and lime with 
rlight show gas; drilled to 3972 

. , „  feet in shale and lime; to run
barrels oil, 94 barrels watsr 19 «chulumberger. 
hours. I Ochiltree County

Stanollnd O&G No. W Jtolltna ! Sinclair OftO Co. No. 1 Hoover 
* * *  1.8*c - } 7> Blk' ,DT- Estate. Sec. 218, Blk. 13, HftTC,
HEftWT, drilling below 4496 in drilling 2708’ in anhydrite.
Um*- I Texaco No. 1 J. L. Flower«,

Hartley County j Sec. 148 Blk. 13, TftNO, PB
Bridwell Oil Oo. No. 1 M. f892’, ran Lane Wells: perforated 

Houghton, - Lge. 202. Stole Cap. with 80 shots from 8884-79 feet: 
Lands survey, drilled to 3860*¡¡set retainer 8869'; swabbing 2 
cored 8860-55'; recovered 1 foot bbls. fluid an hour, 60 percent 
Ume with good porosity, 1 foot oil and 60 percent mud.
Ume good porosity and s t a i n ; ,  Swisher County
one foot lima, good stain and' Standard of Texas No. 1 A. B. 
odor. Drillstem test 3846-65', open Johnson, Sec. l i t ,  Blk. M - 10, 
30 minutes, recovered 85’ drill- AB&M, drillstem test 5380-5441’, 
mg mud; cored 8855-68’, recover- open 1 hr. recovered 60’ drilling 
ed 2 feet Ume no shows, 1 foot mud; flowing pressure 80 lbs.;1 
shale with small show pU; drill- 30-minute shut-in bottom, h o l e  
stem teat 3846-68', open SO min- pressure 1575 lbs. Drilling below 
utes; good blow 15 minutes; re- 5769’ in lime, 
covered 20’ oil • cut and 80' oil Roberts County
and gas cut mud; hydrostatic Sinclair No. 8 Lips Sec. 31,j 
pressure 1976 pounds; flowing Blk. A, HftGN, drilling below 
pressure 0-25 lbs, shut-in bottom- 3022' in anhydrite.

In A
nun conference tilt i t  D e n r e - r  
field.

She will be chosen by ballot
of the gridmen and will be es
corted to the coronation ceremony 
by one of tbe doughty Irishmen. 

Plans also Include the “ annual
parents’ night." when parents of 
the boys will be seated in chairs 
along the side of the fleM, fr«eth
er permitting.

Supt. Elmer J. Moore s a i d  
plans would be perfected this 
week, and might Include so"4« 
special consideration of g r a d  a
school children.

Overshoes 
Rain Clothin3 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
P A O C L IF F
SUPPLY CO.
t i t  E. Brown In P si spa 

Phone 1226 •

verlng
•feet conglomerate and sand with 
odor, two feet, three Inches gray 
shale and three inches sand with 
edert

.  Operators ran drillstem t e a t  
from 8683-8810 feet, 540-foot wa 
ter blanket, tool wa6 open one 
hour with a show of gas to the 
surf sea in IS minutes; recovered' 
428.000 cubic feet gas; 380 feet 
fresh water; 360 feet oil and 
fieih  water; 180 feet salt water 
and mud and 810 feet aalt wa 
ter. ■ m '

Core from 8610 to 8627 feet 
recovered three feet conglomerate 
with some saturation and some 
free oil around the pebbles; cored 
ahead to 8840 feet recovering two 
feet conglomerate, description the 
same.

Drillstem test was run from 
8823-40 feet, open one hour, 10 
inimitos with 640-foot w a t e r  
blanket, recovered three gallons 
fret oil; 420 feet ef fresh wa
ter, estimated one percent oil; 
90 feet oll-and gas-cut mud—two 
perc6nt oil and *0 feet aalt wa 
ter. :

Cores from 8640-63 recovered 
1*3 inches conglomerate; six inches 

gi.'.nite wash; two feet dolomite; 
one foot laminated shale a n d  
dolomite with & trace of coal; 
one foot of dolomite; one and a 

*ha’ f feet dolomite and shale lam- 
lnre; one foot shale; three inches 
do omlte; six inches sha|e; three

ccr c with a trace of oil stain 
end odor and three inches tight, 
arcosU sandstone.

Operators drilled with rock bit 
to 8700 feet through streaks of 
dolomite, sand, sandy dolomite
and drilled dolomltic sand and 
dolomite from 8700-19 with some 
¿tain and odor.

Drillstem test from 8700 • 19;
tool open one hour; 640-foot wa
ter blanket; recovered 540 feet 
flesh water; 60 feet slightly gas- 
cut mud slightly ashy; C o r e d  
from 8719-34 feet recovering 12 
and one-quarter test dolomite and 
shale laminae. No shows.

Operators drilled ahead" through 
dolomite and sandy dolomite to 
8758 1-2 feet — no shows. Drill
ed through saturated sandstone 
from 8758 1-2; drilled dolomltic 
sand from 8763-71 with good odor 
and saturation.

Drillstem test from 8769 r 71
efeet was run With 640-foot water 
blanket; tool open one Hour; re
covered 510 leet fresh water a 
trace of o il; 30 feet "oil and gas- 
cut, slightly salty mud; 90 feet

*  Drilled ̂ ahead with rock bit
from 8770-90 In cherty sandstone; 
drilled ahead from 8790 to 8826 
feet In dolomltic sandstone; con
tinued drilling ahead to 8868 In
dolomite, * slightly shaley, 
and dense.

limey

Operators began changing 4 1-2 
Inch drillpipe to 3 1-2 inch, lost 
circulation, now attemoting to re
gain.

Pampan’s Sister Is 
Killed In Accident 
In plectra Friday

* Mrs. Y . C. Johnson of Electra, 
sister of A. C. Cox, 90S E.
Francis, was killed ln an auto
mobile accident in Electra about 
4  p.m. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox will leave 
tiklay for Electra. Funeral serv
ices are pending.

Mrs. Johnson is survived by 
heg husband, a daughter, two sis
ters Mrs. Anna Weaver of Ala- _ _
hiogorda, N. M.. and Mrs. Ethel Qt, ( j.o  ratio "575, 8 8-8’ _  
Deleshaw of Bovina, Texaa; four M0-> g 1.2’ ’ oil string. 8196’ 
brothers. Earl Cox of P o r t  
Neches; Neely Cox of Port Acres,
Texas, Jesse Cox of Greggton 
and A. C. of Pampa. - 
'She also leave« her mother,

Wrs. F. M. Cox of Electra.
Mr. Cox said he believed the 

eftr d r i v e n  by Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson was tn collision with 
one driven by an Electra youth.
The Johnson's car overturned 
oad Mrs. 
tostautly.

Johnson killed

Whealer USO Drive 
Short Soy* Chairman
JHAMROCSC -  ( S p e c i a l )  -  

B«1 Walker, Shamrock chairman 
flB' the Wheeler county USO 
drive, reports that contributions 
ace net earning In fast snough

^ ^ I k ^ M l^ t h ^ d r i v s  will end 
Wp-.v 16 and he urged county res
ide i  to bring to or mail to ____
tiff contributions as l o o s  a si TftNO survey, deliver«Milty 2.188

Wheeler County
Budco Oil Co., Pamona-Walker 

No 8, Potent. 18, 24 Hrs., m o ’ 
from N and 830’ from E  lines 
of lease Sec. 44, Blk. 24, H ft GN 
Sur. Gravity 39. top of pay 2415', 
total depth 2618', G O ratio 1500, 8 
6-8’ ’ casing 430’ , 7”  OH string 2384'.

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Moore County

Phillips Petroleum Oo., Calen 
No. 1, Sec. 84, Blk. 2-T. T  A  NO 
survey, deltverabllity 1,544 MCF.

N o p «  Petroleum Co. 8snde
fer No. 1. Sec. S3, Blk. 2-T,
TftNO survoy. dellverabtlity 1.81* 
MCF.

Phillip« Petroleum Co. Schroe- 
ter No 1, See. SO, Blk. 2-T,
TftNO survey, dellverablllty 20,940

Phillipe Petroleum Oe. Terrell 
Ne. L *M . St, Blk AT. TAÑO1 
survey, dellverablllty 4.8S8 MCF.

Phillip« Petroleum Co WicU- 
llne No 1 Sec. I l ,  Blk. 3-T.

RUBBER TILE
Several Patterns 

9x9 Squares

' sq. ft.

ft RR survey, 1980' from N and 
680’ from E lines Sec. 12, Blk. 
20-F, 10 miles W Amarillo, PD 
7800’.

Armstrong County 
H. L. Hunt, M.H.W. Ritchie 

et al No. 4, Adair ft Goodnight 
survey, 660’ from S and E lines 
Sec. 122, Blk. G-8, IT m l l e a  
SW Goodnight, PD  9000’.

Gray County 
W. H. Taylor Oil Co., W. H. 

Taylor “ I "  No. 1, A. W. Wallace 
survey, 680' from N and E lines 
Sec. 2, Blk. H. PD 8400’.

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Coro., Riley F, 

G A K  No. H-3, AB & M Sur
vey, 330' from E and I860’ from 
S lines Sec. 8, Blk. M-16.

Midwestern Prod. Co., Whit- 
tenburg ’ ’J”  No. 1, H ft TC 
survey, 330’ from W and 390' 
from N lines of lease Sec. 61, 
Blk. 46. PD 2750’.

The Texas Co., B. C. Holt 
No. 1, T  ft NO survey. 1980' from 
N and W lines Sec. 52, Blk. 
6-T, 17 miles NE Stinnett, PD 
8100'.

Roberts County 
Sinclair Oil ft Gas Co., Charles 

Lips Tract “J " No. 10, B.B.B.&C 
survey, I960’ from S and 600’ 
from E lines Sec. 2, Blk. 1, 22 
miles NW Miami, PD 9100.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

Cornelius Trust Estate Wigham 
No. 1, Potent. 119 in 24 Hrs, 
330’ from E and I860’ from S 
lines of lease Sec. 1, Blk. 2« 
TTRy survdy, gravity 46, top o. 
pay 8188’, total depth 3265', 10- 
8-4’ ’. casing, 440’, 7”  oil string, 
3221’ .
. Hutchinson County 
, Sinclair Oil ft Gas Co., Diana 
Shaw No. 12, Potent. 16 In 24 j 
Hrs. 1850’ from 8 and E lines 
Sec. 27, Blk. “ t A ft B sur- 
vey. gravity 40, top of pay 29tf’ 
total depth 2981’ , G-O ratio 1875 
8-5-8”  casing, 369’, 5 1-2”  oil 
string 2888’. Computed 10-21-81 

Gray County 
Sinclair Oil Sc Gas Oo., D. W. 

Cary No. 7, Potent. 7«. 24 Hrs., 
872’ from W and 860' from N 
lines Sec. 114, Blk. 8, I  ft GN 
survey gravity 42, top of pay. 
3232', total depth 3301* «hot 180

casing

Inlaid
Linoleum
Some 30 patterns at 

the low price of

8q, yd,

72 other patterns to 
choose from.

ASPHALT TILE
Man^ patterns

0 C  per tile

See us for all 
heating needs —  

from bathroom 
heaters to beau-  

tiful Log Sets!

Ws now hovo employed e hooting end oir con

ditioning engineer . . . ore distributor* for 

Rheemt and Norton Control Hooting units 
and U. S. AIRco Air Conditioners. No house 

too large or too small for Control Hooting 

System. Lot us plan end estimate your fob 

at no obligation. £

Dealers for .
V- jFyS»

WESTINGHOUSE
and

AMERICAN
KITCHENS

As low as

Rubber Base 
Carpeting
Formerly $16.95 yard 
Few patterns left at

’ 5 . 0 0  4
Excellent for bedrooms or 

-T living room—in green, beige 
and red design patterns left.

ROLL ENDS
From sizes up to 6’xl2’ or 13’ 
Other carpets by Firth &
McGee.

Home Decorations
Don’t miss seeing the many
beatiful patterns in Fabri-
tone Room Decorations, Wall
papers, Draperies and Slip 
Covers to match.

Many Hundreds of Patterns of

WALLPAPER
to choose from — the beautiful deep-
tones to the imported florals.

• /

Cook's Flat Wall 
Enamel SHADOTONE
16 ready-to-use colors and some 

60 inter-mixed colors. •
One coat covers

We have a complete stock of metal 
mouldings, sink rims in all sizes, 
floor waxes and cleaners. Let our 
two crews of expert carpet and linol- 
eum layers install your purchase for 
you! We go anywhere! See us for 
any and all floor covering needs.

Listen to Beverly Baines
11:45 o.m. Monday thru Friday

K P D N
a Homemaker Harmonies"

Homomaking and Beauty Hints 

Brought to you by the Monarch Hardware

Monarch Hardware Co.
A

East Side Hughes Bldg. W. E. (Bill) BALLARD . 
Store Manager

Phone 200

! » ,  .
*
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Miss That Deer ?
\

Up, You'll Find Good Hunting Here!
Irish Plan 
For Christmas

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Santa Claus is coming to Sham 
rock Nov. 29, reports the local 
chamber of commerce. Chamber 
Officials promise plenty of candy 
treats for the youngsters in con
tinuing an annual affair.

Shamrock will be well dec
orated this year, the C. of C. 
paid, because new type Christmas 
decorations have been ordered for 
Main street.

Latest aluminum and f i b e r  
glass garland designs will assure 
latest performance, including bril
liant night-time glow and lively 
daylight reflection, they say.

There will be 12 streamers in
cluding garlands and bells, and 
also a wreath with a star in
scribed. They will be strung from 
the water tower northward on 
Main to the First Baptist church.

Pat Ryan, Irish C. of C. sec
retary said the decorations and 
-candy treats are being financed 
with contributions, and at t h e  
present time they are about $200 
short.

H r . One Million And Fam ily 
To Beilin New Life In Texas

The great Barrier r e e f ,  the 
world's largest known coral ex
panse, stretches for 200 miles 
along Australia's northeast coast.

Loving, Field, Weed, M o s e s ,  
P ietown, Stetson,— S u n s e t—and 
High Lonesome are towns and 
villages in New Mexico.

FRANKFURT, Germany — (ff) — 
Mr. One Million sat down and 
gathered his wife and t w o  
daughters around him.

He smiled at the reporters, 
straightened his tie and waited 
tor the questions.

Press conferences aren’t new 
to Mr. One Million these days.

He used to be plain Alexander 
Ranezay, farmer and hotel man
ager in a Czech town. Then he 
and his wife, Julia, and daugh
ters Lydia and Erika, fled the 
tramp of Russian -boots in 1945.

Since then he and his family 
have been part of that g r e a t ,  
migratory population -known as 
displaced persons.

Eventually, the International 
Refugee organization got i n t o  
the Rahezay future. Now they 
are going to Texas to start a 
new life.

And Ranezay became displaced 
person No. 1,000,000 to be re 
settled by the IRO.

Ranezay seemed pleasantly be
wildered by all the publicity 
simply because of a resettlement 
number, but he’s getting used 
to it.

He and his family are going 
to Midland, Tex., where he will 
work as a gardener and handy
man for William Penn. Mr s .  
Ranezay, a dressmaker, will work, 
and Lydia, who is 21, wants to 
go to school. Little Erika 10 
wiH— enter— school— too;---------

How does it feel to be going 
to America?

COVERED WAC0N,Vt952 MODEL-Something. new* for« your
lawn next summer is this California redwood chaise longue <with a 
“covered wagon”  canopy '  Wheels permit easy • movement ito* any, 

part of the lawn. It was shown recently in Chicago.V

THUNDER IN THE NORTH
Mop spotlights latest po
tential trouble spot in Eu
rope. Russia has threatened 
reprisals if Norway allows 
the North Atlantic Poet 
Organization to establish 
bases on Norway's Arctic 
islands of Spitsbergen and 
Bear. As mop shows, the 
islonds are within bomber 
rang* of Russia's great naval 
bases at Kronshtadt and at 
Porkkala in Finland. Russia 
bases its threats far reprisals 
on a nine-power pact signed 
in 1920 and a note sent in 
1929 which allegedly ''as
sured" Russia that Norway 
would never join in aggres
sions against the Sov i et  
Un on or permit her territory 
to be used for such purpose.

-SPITSBERGEN :

I EA R :

rBarents Sea “

SW ED EN ;

¿Moscow
;DEN.

To a man who. haa managed
his family through E u r o p e's 
darkest days the answer would 
take a long time, especially in 
a tongue still new.

So Alexander Ranezay summed 
it up in one word for a news 
conference: “ Fine."

Mama Ranezay grinned and so 
did Lydia and Erika.

They are to sail Friday from 
Bremerhaven aboard a U. S. 
Transport.

Why did they run from Rus
sian troops in 1945?

“ We were afraid of them, as 
soldiers. We know what would 
happen to us.’ ’

They wanted to go back but 
were afraid, and then in 1948 
the Communists took over Czech
oslovakia.

Mr. One Million has n e v e r  
been one to dabble in politics. 
But he has definite ideas about 
Communism.

“ We stayed away,”  he said. 
“ It is no good there now.”  The 
female Ranezays nodded solemn
ly-

But Ranezay grinned and fin
gered his belt.

“ I  have a belt on which was 
made in Texas,”  he announced. 
“ I  worked for a while in an 
American motor pool in Austria. 
A big Texas sergeant sent it to 
me after he got home. A nice 
man, but I  don’t know his name.”

“ Maybe you'll see him there,”  
said Mama Ranezay.

“ I  don’t know,”  said her hus
band. “ I  have heard Texas is a 
big place.”

Kiwanis Club Asked 
To Support Drive 
Against Alcoholism

Horace Fort, representative of 
the Wrage foundation, Austin, 
urged Kiwanians at a w e e k l y  
meeting Friday to support a drive 
to stamp out alcoholism.

“ This disease, which affects 
four million people in this coun
try, is out of control today.”  he> 
said. “ This is because of the 
indifferent attitude of the public. | 
People should not laugh when j 
they see a drunk person. He] 
may be an alcoholic and need 
help.”

Fort said a survey shows Ty
ler, Texas, with fewer youths 
who drink than any other city In 
the state. This is because youth 
centers are backed by business 
men and because the community 
has functioning an efficient Al
coholics Anonymous organization, 
he explained. \

“ No alcoholic is hopeless. One’s 
thinking, not the inability to 
withstand liquor must be treat
ed. Knowledge is the answer to 
the problem and everyone must 
help to conquer it.”

Special guests at the meeting 
were wives of Kiwanis members.

She JJarapa Bally Neve
Classified ads a n  accepted until 9 

a rji. for weak day publication on lame 
day. Mainly about People ads until 
10 a m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads U  noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p . m .  Satur
day.

The Pam pa Nows w|H not be re- 
sponsibie for more than ona day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—12.50 per Hne par
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point Unas.)
1 Day—25c per Una.
2 Days—22c par Una per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Daya—16c par line per day.
6 days—15c per line per day.
6 days—14c per Une per day.
T days (or longer)—lie  par 

line per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

FOR ALL your drug needs call 3365— 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar
macy.___________________________~

nyxni
Thursday night 8:0U o'clock, base
ment. Combs-WorleyBldg. Ph. 9539.

FOR LIMITED TIME only. *2.00 per 
Reading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
Splrltullst, 73» S. Barnes Ph. 4982J

5 Special Notices 5
Skelly Butane & Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas
Phs. 3332 - Nlte 758 1244 8. Barnes

Please Notice!
Do not osk The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads." 
Our advertisers who use this 

— service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. We are not at 
liberty to give this informa
tion.

5 Special Notice« 5

TB Lost and Found T IT

LOST SMALL Black Female Dog. 
Part Manchester and part Chihua
hua. Ph. 4744-W or 4077-R for re
ward.

STRAYED FROM Skelly Shat.'-r 
Plant, 2 pointer female bird dogs, 
lemon and white, one wearing col- 
lar. Ph. 9041-F-f or 21, Pampa.

LOST: Blrddog at Phillips Gasoline 
Plant, white with liver ticked spots. 
I f found contact R. D. Mills. Ph. 
1072. Reward. ,

LOST: Pointer Bird Dog, female, 
white lemon and ticked. Strayed 
from Marvin Stone at Phillips Pam
pa Plant. Identification on collar. 
“K. W. Bunch. Ph. 737, Box*14S,’! 
Notify owner. Reward.

TWISTED GOLD Earscrew lost Sat
urday night. Oct. 27 at Legion Hall 
or Jr. HI Auditorium. Call 1107.

21 Molt Help Wanted 3* 4(T~ Moving
Routesalesman Wantecf

GOOD PAY, pleasant work, coat-of- 
living bonus. Guaranteed salary, no 
seasonal lay-offs

Apply in person to •
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS

____________ 716 W. F o s te r _______
22 Female Hslp Wanted 22

Permanent Job
for right man. Old establish

ed firm needs sober, relia
ble man for delivery work.
Write, giving age and refer
ences to Box F. D.( c/o Pam
pa News.

13 Businas* Opportunity 13
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT for shoe 

repair shop, stitcher finisher and all 
hand tools to be sold at a sacrifice 
price. Perfect condition. Reply to 
Box 702, Pampa.

14 Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 341. 109 N. 
Frost.

18 Beauty Shops 18

VIRGINIA'S
'z £  Hafr Cut, Trim $2.00
*9 f M a n icu re_____$1.00

Call Virginia Nunn for spe
cial prices on permanents.

405 Christy Phone 4850
KEEP UP with the latest fall fashions 

by having your hair styled at Vir
ginia’s. Phone 4850.

E M R L O Y M R N Ts m r u v  i m e n  i

W ANTED: Young lady; full 
time employment. Must 
take shorthand and be good 
typist.
Pleasant working condi
tions, good salary. Apply in 
person between 2 and 4 p. 

. m., to John R. Kinard, Pam
pa News.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
BOOK MATCHES

Sell every business. No experience 
needed. Earn big daily commission, 
full or part timp. Feature UNION 
LABEL. Glamour Girls, Hillbillies, 
scenlcs. doens of other styles. Free 

Biggest, Most complete match cata
log ever offered. Superior Match 
Co., 7539 S. Greenwich. Chicago 19, 
111.

30 Sowing 30
LADIES’ AND GENTS alteration 

mending and darning. Shirt collars 
turned. Mrs. C. R. Still. Ph. 2398-J.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

21 Mala Help Wanted 21 or 4160.
34 Radio Lab 34

BOYS! BOYS! BOYS!
Age 13-16

Several neat, dependable boys to work 
after school and on Saturdays. Good 
pay. All who are Interested, see—

Mr. Hurt, Adams Hotel
AFTER SCHOOL

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster ^  Phone 46
40 Moving - Transfer 40

Ballet Shoes for Toni Dolls
fiv<*n with eacn wardrobe ordered 
during November. Also have lady 
dolls priced at $5.00.
MKS. C. C. MEAD. Phone 3227 

Mead's Used Car Lot. 315 E. Brown
Drug Need«

^ 1/2 TO 1/3 OFF ON A LL
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler 
8 Miscellaneous 8

Shamrock Revival 
Said Successful

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Methodist church was 
the scene of the “ most successful 
mission in recent years”  reports 
Rev. S. M. Dunnam, Irish Meth
odist pastor.

As a part of the Texas-wide 
celebration of “ Methodist Evange
listic week.”  Shamrock was the 
center of the 25-church drive in 
the Clarendon Methodist district. 
. Evangelistic sessions ended at 
Shamrock Friday.

Shamrock Banker 
Named Director

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
A. O. Nicholson, vice-president 
of a Dallas bank, was elected 
to the board of directors of the 
Farmers and Merchants S t a t e  
bank of Shamrock last week.

He fills the unexpired term 
of the late Dr. J. A. Hall.

Others on the board of direc
tors include: O. T. Nicholson. 
O. A. Laycock, B. F. Risinger 
and Ben A. Skidmore.

GARAGES '
12x20. $590. 10% down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. All sizes.

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W
WINTERIZE your car now! Complete 

servicing and checkup. Martin Ser 
vice Station. 403 W. Foster.

4 ROOM furnished apartment with ga
rage. Bills paid. 850.00 a month. 
Phone 2367-J, _________________

APARTMENTS
Rent ........ ...........................
Utilities ........... ...................

Net ......................................
Price, $12,750. Terms.

HOMES

3296
70

226

A nice 2 bedroom home with garage 
on the pavement. *7350. Terms.

A lovely home on Hamilton. Dining 
room and garage. *12.000. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan ’Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated
2 Used Ranges, choice ...........  849.50
1 Used Range ........................  *14.95
4 Only, Used Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W. Foster Phone 105
120 W. Foster Phone 105

WAITRESS W ANTED: "*”  Owen 
Cafe. Apply in person. 304 W. Fost-! 
er._____________________________

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Possession* 
Phone 357-525-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

_________ 317-21 E. TYNG ST.________

W ITH W INTER HERE 
YOU NEED A BETTER CAR! '

V
Will your old car make the grade this winter? Now’s the time to get 
a replacement that can make it.
1949, Chevrolet Deluxe club coupe, R&H, Sunshade .............. *1295.00
1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4 door sedan, R&H ..............  *1295.00
1948 Buick Roadmaster 2 door Sedanet. R&H. White tires .. 21285.00
1947 Chevrolet FleetUne 4 door sedan. R&H. god tir e s ........... * 895.00
1946 Oldsmobile "76”  2 door sedan coupe, R&H ...................  8 845.00
1946 Ford 1 ton truck, flatbed, good for welding, etc......... . 86 50.00

123 N. Groy

5ee

TEX  EVANS BUICK

~40 47 Nowing---- Ya~rd Work 47
Bucks Transrer. insured. Local. Long WEED cuttlng. yard and ja rd ea  w 

DUtance.Compare my price* first. plowing. Ph. 1619 w l. A. W. Fiaxier,x
519 a  OUIespU. Phone Ì670W. 

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
S59W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience is your guarantee 
of bettor service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934.

prle

FREE 
to

E moving and bau 
pleas* every ,one 
nd work. Phone 1

and hauling. We 
on our 

1447J.
41 Nursery 41
W ILL KEEP CHILDREN by day or 

week in my home. Ph. 4770 
W ILL KEEP CHILDREN in my 

home by the day. Ph. 2752. 1225 E. 
Francis.

PLAYHOUSE DAY NUR8ERY. 500 
N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

u r Shrubbery
R O S E  BUSHES and strawberry

plants. Open 5 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice. 
Butler Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart. 

FOR SALE: Chrysanthemum boui 
quets and Cactus house plants. W.

Rlggln. 600 N. Banks.

50 Building Supplied 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand »nd Oravel. 

318 Price St.___________ Phone 3897-W

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
PAINT-PAPER contractors. Textone 

614 W. Francis. Ph. 2155-W or 6166. 
Nichols and Nichols.

F. BT DYER 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934
43 Applionce Repair 43
FOR A LL  typse concrete work, so* 

S. L. Glbby. 858 S. Sumner. Phone
475-W.

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

54 Welding ~54
NO JOB too large

Kndable wi 
nst.

- ,  . _  too small. De- 
ndable work. 33.50 per hour. O. H. 

922 E. Campbell. Ph. 2634-M.

55 Bicycle Shops 55 ’
SACK’S BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Parts
324 N. Sumner Phon* 4320

C. E ’s Bicycle & Tr 
Repairs and 

843 N. Banks 3500
57 Good Thing* toTot 57
YOUNG TURKEYS 

lb. Meh 
Miami Texas.

— for Thanksgiv
ing. ̂ 4 6c lb; Melvin McCulstlon. Ph.

Fresh load of Roman Beauty 
and Jonathan apples, also 
Pinto beans -- MclntireFruit 
Market. 226 W. Brown. .

The Saw Sharpening Man 
612 E. Field % Blk. E. of 8. Barnes 60 Clothing 60 I
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46 FOR SALE: Boy’s wool jacket, else 8  

12. girl’s brown winter coat, size 9. ■  
Lady's black fur jacket, size 10. Ph. ■
4447-M. ■  -

CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175 BROADBREAST Bronze turkeys for 1  
sale at 45c and 50c per lb. 2 miles ■  
east. V, south of McLean. C. H. 1
McCurley. ■

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
Clean Colorado alfalfa hay for 

sale. Ph. 1931-J. 61 Mattresses 61 .  | . r

TREE PRUNING, spraying arid mov
ing shrubbery, termite gontrol. yard
work. Walker’s. Ph. 47*1___  ______

FOR EXPERT tree work of all kinds 
call John V. Andrews or Paul 
Skidmore. Ph. 1304 or 338-W.

62 Curtain* 62 ,  | . I
CURTAINS, washed, starched end B

n.ivis Mrs Melodie. Ph. 2668,

T U R K E Y S  beefBABY
Broad Breast Bronze and Beltvllle Whites. The state’s finest super- 
qualty, specially fed. battery raised young, tender birds at 69c per 
pound alive at the fnrm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
in freezer bags at *1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
service like this.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIM IJED  
Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485-W-4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa, Texas

Phone 123

HOMES
r

Gl and FHA
Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes 
Conventional Homes

John I. Bradley Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011-J

WOODIES GARAGE
310 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

Front end corrections-Brakes-Tuneups 

NOTICE ;
You are cordially invited to attend Revival at First Chris

tian Church.
“ All who can, please sit In 3rd row from front on North side." 

C. H. Wood. ,

The acreage of Irish potatoes 
grown In North America h a s  
dropped from 3.6 million In pre
war years to 2.5 million in 1950.

A b o u t  two-thirds of the 
human body is made up of 
water.

They’ll D o  It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

W hem MILO MADE 
AM OVERNIGHT STOP 
AT THE GILTBOX 
HOTEL-THEy GAVE ,
HIM A LAYOUT I
LIKE THE T A J I X

MAHAL —

THE SlhlGLE R30MS WERE 
ALLTAKENl AMD I  GUESS 

XXJR FIRM IS A i 
CUSTOMER—

EXT TIME ABXIMD 
HE HAD SET  UPA 
CONFERENCE WITH 
ALL THE LOCAL 

BIG-SHOT BUYERS-* 
AND WHAT KIND OF 
A ROOM DID HE G E T ?

THAN* T> 
STUART CAMERON, 
■23 E. MAIN 6T-,
Richmond. '* .

COME N, GENTLEMEN —UH —IM 
AFRAID SOME OF XXI WILL HAVE 
ID SIT ON THE BOD-SORRY THE 
ROOM IS SO SMALL™ ONLy 

ONE I COULO ó£T—

an i»ii hin«  rZAT ius arane,.t i , a . ,  would

111-3

izm LsSm iiíí

The Yale university art gallery 
in New Haven Conn., was found
ed In 1832 by Col. John Trum
bull (Washington's aide-de-camp) 
and Benjamin Silliman.

M  Í *  .

WARNS BERLIN REDS -
Maj.-Gen. Lemuel A. Mathew- 
*on, above, American comman
dant in Berlin, promised that the 
Western Allies would retaliate 
for the Communist seizure of 
Steinstuecken District in the 
American sector of the four- 
power capitaL Possible Western 
targets might be the Soviet Radio 
headquarters in the British Zone 
or the Russian railway head
quarters in the Amerioan Zona,

BUILDING MATERIALS
For Sole

Good used lumber and brick
All Sizes —»• Dimensions

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick
a

Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph.165or4191-R

Ochiltree County Ranch
One and one-half section land in Ochiltree county, near 
production, % royalty goes. Improved 465 acres in cul
tivation, balance grass. -- *
A  real buy.

Hethcock & Ferrell
Pho. 341, 718, 4460 109 N. Fro*

DON'T DREAM ABOUT IT -
O W N  IT!

5 room home and 3 room rentaf. 4750. Terms, 
Nice 3 bedroom home and 5 lots. Only 4200.
2 bedroom home. Good location. 3150.

I have several nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes up to 36,000.
1,000 acre ranch. 600 acres in grass with 20,000 worth 
of new improvements. 65.00 per acre. % Royalty goes.
Nice 4 room home and garage, fenced yard. Only 4500.

terms.

LIST TH AT  HOM E TODAY!

C. A. JETER, Realtor - Insurance
913 Barnard Phone 4199

We hope It won't happen to you ••
%■ m

i

But if your car is in a collision and fenders and glass art 
damaged, we are equipped to take care of it for you *—  
Drive in today for an estimate.

We Have Day & Night Wrecker Service
• Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

Payne Flior Furnace
FOR SAFETY AND COMFORT

A- Oh, No, Don't Do If!

Be sure your 
home is properly 

heated.

Our years of Ex

perience in the

installation of floor furnaces is your best guarantee

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
In Winter Weather with doing your laundry at home. Let 

us pickup and deliver it to your door.

■■"..■-•'i

American Steam Laundry
Phone 102 j515 S- Cuyler Phone 20i>

■■ „ .... -j,—- -»•STA ■

Ä * r  ;
f f f lÉ É ì lÉ ìT  " ,■ S I -'V iii.
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MATTRESSES

Hr» offer you highest quality at low 
act coat ln romall Ini your mattress.

68
Bargains In Usad Marchandé
»«S'-jsssr , „ x a
Taxas Electric Applionca Co.

48 i» i f  fT  Furnished Hausas 971103 Raal Estafa Far Sala 1031103 Real Estate For Sala 103

NEWTON'S FURNITURE

fo r  Quality and Plico 
- Bporiamen-e Haadquartora
6f MiscallaiiaoMS far sala i f

t GOOD uaod tabla ton atovi 

* ,,<l PAMPA* F T r S Ït o RJC*
IM W. Footer

atovaa. 84».60 
acotara.

Í2 Í*Phon»

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

to» a. Cuyler Phone m
70 Musical Instrument« 70

Fra* Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
í f Ü
W ILL bo IRONIi4g  In my home. (01 

MTBloan. Ph. 1888-W._____________
NINO done In my home. 210 E. 
'ike. Ph. 186S-J.________*■*3
IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wat Waah ■ Rough Dry"

1 a m. to »:* » p.m. Tues Wad. Prt. 
Open to TiM p.ra. Mon. Thun. 

Clonad Saturday
221 E. Atchlaon__________ Phone «05
OSSIES Help-D-OOlf Steam Laundry. 

Wet waah. rounh dry. Pick Up and 
Dellrory. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 508».

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
Phone 4046

8. Hobart, "pk 2002
Wat
and

........ ... Ü Ü N b ltŸ . ■ «p e r t  fintati,
rough. Wat. Free pickup. Ph. 222T. 
at aw Sloan.

IkÔNtNd DÖNK by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’a ahlrta beautifully fln- 
lahed. >2« & Walla. Phone 3608-W.

W ILL  DO IRONING of any kind In 
my home by the doren or the piece 

■  «15 N. Davie. Ph. 4T85-R.PIV t/>Tia. f»L
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

T IP -tO P  CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning • Low Prtcea 

224 w. Klngamlll Phone 889
FOR SALE

Geode 68

1 WHEEL TRAILER tor aalo: All 
maul. Aloo Lincoln Weldlnc Ha- 
chine to ront. »l.TI per hour. 421 
N. Starkweather.

FOR SALfc.
aultar with i_______ _ _______ __
ar Sewing machine ’ with attach 
menu. Ph. ----

ïTTÏprii ht plaño, elactrlc 
h amplifier, portable 81ne- 
I machine with attacn-

FOR BALE; I  ft. Genera Electric re
frigerator, new.
• ft. Frigldaire. new.
4 burner Florence Gas Range.
Baby Bed with mattress 
Factory Built Compact Trailer like 
now. M. B. Powers. 1M1 Garland

B3 Farm Equipment 83

CHOP CORN 
& HAY., faster
with nia NEW HOLLAND

Hay Chopper— 
Ensilage Cutter

Thanksgiving Bargain
One Maytag Ironer . . $79.50 
One Laundrall Automatic

Washer - .............  $124.50
One Kolvinator ......... $79.50
One RCA Radio Combination 

$69.50
Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

FOR SALE: Si Inch Gas Range, also 
Maytag Waahar. Baa at 421 N. War.

l i f t  CÜ*IC FOOT Upright deep 
. , freeze. M0 lb. Cap. 4 Individual 

storage units (or sale. Easy terms. 
Firestone Stores.

GOOD Maytag waahar, with pump. 2 
years old. STS. Ph. 5(4. Joe Haw- 
Vlna. Refrigerai ton. 848 W. Foster

Ferege Harvester—peeitive feed- 
kia—extra larga l l t  eq. la. 
threet apenlaq — 18 c a l i  l ag  
langtki. AH qaart, ckalai aad 
awving parte akielded. Start- 
«•opreverte fa»diag levare ea 
elther aide—wMila eety reeeh. .

YOBR NEW HOLLAND DEALER

J. S. SKELLY 
FARM STORE

Box 1356 501 W. Brown
_________ Pompo Texot_______

TURKEYS • • • BUTCHER HOGS
Milk fed hogs at present market prices 22c per pound, dressed. Broad 
breasted bronze turkeys, price sac per pound. Life weight. »1.00 extra
tor dirating and delivery.

DUROC JERSEY SOWS
2 sows subject to registration. Una with 9 pigs. Other to furrow soon. 
Take all at |*w.

E. C. BARNETT —  PHONE 9012-F-3
t miles south, ft  mils west of Humble Camp on Amarillo Highway

NEW  LIFE

, f o r  y o u r  w a s h e r

A N D  VACU U M  CLEANER

New and Used Pianos
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wtnisten Pboita tut
2 Blocks B. or Highland Pan. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinata Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 16# up.
112 N. Cuyler_______________Phone «20

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
SUPkRlöh’  EOG-M Afirf— PflRts or 

Krumblee.
JAME8 Ü D  itO R E . O K  CUVT 

LEK. Ph. 16TT
6N4 H k l  ooHee mug with each 

purchase of L00 lba. of Superior egg 
mash, pillata or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. 122 8. Cuyler. ph. 187T.

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76
REGIBTEftED HAMPSHIRE BOAR. 

15 months old. papara furnlahad. 
Call Lloyd Koonta at 999 or 2020-J.

FOR SALE: All atsaa pig* Call at 215 
N. Ward. \________________

Can be
Qr*y.

Feta

asan after 5
’210 each, 

p.ra. IU  8.

83 Fami Equipment 83

Hogue-Mills Eqp. Co.
International 

Farts-Service

8f Wonted ta Buy
WANTED

14
Four,

term grass b
H. H. Cl

lé-sectjom lang-

CROOKS *  SON8 
Bpaarmmn. Taxas

RENTALS

2 ROOM FURNISHED 
«a ll 224.

for ront.

FOR r e n tTTJV^ four room TSSEbiS 
home tor winter months to reliable 
couple. 220 me. References requjr- 
Od. Ph. 1TI1-W. 52« Magnolia.

2 ROOM #URNI8H15D house. Bllla 
Couple only. 112 N. Houston. 
R o o k  #TJRNI8HEfr~Bo»85. can

98 Unfurnished Heutes 98
FOR R E tfT : 2 room modern hoim i 

garage, unrurntehed. 124» 8. Wilson. 
S uH r U-J. Borger, Tease.
ROOM Modern unfurnished house, 

702 8. Ballard. Ph. 48S7-J.bilia p a i d . ___________
3 ROÓM modern unfurnished housed 

EUta^ald. 401 W. McCullough Ph.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
OARAGE PÖK RfcNT: toi N. Frost.

“  “  REAL ESTATE--------
103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1221 « 2  Nv Somerville

Extra nice larga 3 room. 12710.

Close In S room with 2 room
apartment 98150

See these good buys
2 bedroom home good garage 

$4500.
2 bedroom home $5250. 

Terms
4 room modern $4000. Terms
3 room modern, good garage, 

floor furnace $3750.
3 bedroom home for quick 

sale. Will take 4 or 5 room 
house on deal.

3 bedroom $1000 down will 
handle.
FARMS AND RANCHES 

2200 acres of gross $1750 
Other good buys. *
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

30» N. Faulkner Phone 1442
_____ Your Llatlnga Appreciated __
FOR SALE By owner: Brick home on 

Mary Ellen, t bedrooms, large den, 
2 baths, garage and car port; car
peted, draw drapes, lovely back 
yard. Shown by appointment only. 
Phone 1»37.

90 Wanted T a le nt 90
WANTED: 2 or 3 bedroom 

house, furnished, 3 adults 
Call 1100 before noon, aft
er noon call 2324-J. Excel
lent references.

WANTED: 5 room unfurnish
ed house for steady em
ployed man with local firm. 
Good references. Coll 4865 
Sunday or 666, Class. Dept. 
Week days.

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Room» 92
ÏÎlèÈ L Y ' FURNtàrfEb Maapiñg 

for a gantleman. Privata fror
träne«. 481 N. Hasel.

room 
front en-

ÉACkËLOR ' ÀPÀ R TM fcN l'.-fT lv ïti 
bath. 409 Croat. Phona 1212.

VIRGINIA Hotel—¿lean, quiet sleep-
Ing rooms, close In. 500 N. Frost. 
Phon« 9541.

Lovely 5 room 1 block from senior
high school .....................112.10«

Close In 4 bedroom brick, all carpeted, 
double garage. 125 ft front, will 
take amallernouse in trade . 928,000

5 room furnished, large lot . . . .  88750

Nice T room, double garage, with 8 
rentals. E. Francis 8U.M0.

Close In T room. Larga lot, double 
garage. Good terms.

Largs 5 room N. F ro s t ...........  897M

8 room modern. N. Nelson. 87(00.

2 bedroom Magnolia ..............  (5500

5 room and f  room B. Francle 82600

1 room and garage .................  98760
2 bedroon N. Dwight ........V ... 18500

5 room modern was (4760, now 98880.

Income and Business
Business building close In ......  98000

Grocery stop and 4 room apt. 94500

t room apartment house. Good 
location ..........................   97500

I  room duplex dose In ............. 987(0

LOTS
10 good lots, will take car In trade.

FARMS
200 acres, good grass, running water, 

Wheeler Co...........................  111,000

ISO acre stock fsrm. modern improve
ments. will trads equity for home In 
Pampa.

220 acre (arm, Wheeler Co. 242.50 per 
acre.

Your listings appreciated

For homes. Income buelnes property,

BOOTH - LAN D R U M
Office Ph. 2039'—  1398

YOUR LI8TINQ8 APPRECIATED
FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom house. 

Good location. Equity 82000, pay
ments 848.(0 month. Call 3168-wT

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
*45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

106 Business Property 106
SERVICE SfÁTION 

lock South '
»ml lot 140x50

ft. TM Maek South Cuyler. (or sale. 
Priced 8MM. Luthar Dennis. Wirt. 
Okie. Be* M.

107 In com e  P roperty  “ TÖ7

Owner Leaving Offers For Sale
510 W. Francis

4 unit apartment house, all modern. 8 
car garage. Priced 910.400. These 
apartments ara always ranted. They 
are an excellent Investment.

Mrs. Della Godfrey Thompson 
Ph. 583

PAMPA

APA fttkBN*- öO T sE ^ itT rr~ ß ü ;
I  réntala no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving town. Ph. 9418-J.

Comp̂ i

111 Ouf-of-Town Prop. I l l

5 ROOM house and 8 acres, City Util
ities. Just out of City Limits. In
quire 2(5 8. Fanlkner. Ph. 74I-J.

Large Tracts Sfaf* School 
Lands in Colorado to Lease 

on 5 Year Term.
Complete list with description end 

number of state lande can be had 
promptly (Or 10c. Address all let
ters to Box 81SÌ, Pampa, Texas.

EIGHTY ACRE FARM For Sale.
T. Wallace, Wheeler.

* ft66M home with sun porch on 3 
lots, fenced, with a 12 x 84 garage.

1 Contract CUfford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4581, Lefor».

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 4885 814 South Nelson

HUGHES INVESTMENT CÒRP.
and LoansReal Estate and

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
4 ROOM MODKRjt frame house, new- 

I ly decorated. See J. B. Shugart. 
Gulf-Merten Camp. Ph. 1H85-W-4.

114 Trailer Houses 114

1950 Buick Dynoflow R&H
1946 Chrysler 4 dr. R&H 
1950 Pontiac Hyd'motic R&H
1947 Pontiac 4 dr. R&H «
1940 Buick 4 dr. R&H, One 

Owner Car.

NOBLITT,- COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

Culbers
OK 'd

Need a
1951 Mercury

age, K&M, OC 
1951 Chrysler 

age, R&H 
1948 Chevrolet r 

sun shade, spot It 
Mvall tires f t ; .

1948 Ford 4 dr. Rl 
1942 Ford, nice cor 
1938 Ford, 2 dr 

lease car. 
CORNELIUS MOTOI

APPROVED
Chrysler • Plymouth
Phon« 34«
123 Tire* - Ti

«18

ire & SoC. C. Matheny Tire
818 W. Foster • . 1
TWO 85« x l O f u i  OrTp 

nu'rc 31 r. N .W arrafe

Phone 1004th Floor Hughes Bldg.
2 BUnnoOM home, fenced yard, gar

age, storage, Venetian blinds. 1144 
Ni Starkweather. Phone 2087-J.

H. T. HAMPTON, Reol Estote
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 828 Bldg. 24C8-J

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE by owner or will trade 

8 bedroom home In »00 block N. 
Ward. Phone 86H-W after 5:80 p.m.

FOR SALE by owner: 8 room home, 
living and dining rooms carpeted, 
redecorated. Call 2535 or 2411.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance latan» - Real ristate

Moving From Pampa
OUR BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom home, 

for sale. Austin Limestone, slate 
roof, floor furnace, air conditioned, 
full panel doors, fire proof double 
garage, well landscaped.

O. K. MeDOWELL 
1120 Wllllston 
Phone 4791

FbR iJkL& Lata 1948 Schulta trailer 
' house, 21-foot. AH metal top. Price 

»145». Ph. 1079 after 5:3». and all 
day Sunday call 2.121-J-3.

W ILL *fAKE 9500 for equity In llSl 
91 ft. modern Columbia Trailer 
coach. H. J. Sterle, Clay Trailer 
Court. Miami Highway.

AUTOMOTIV!
Î Ï 6 Garage» 116

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service

1001 Ripley

“ BXEEWW*« OAhAOE 
Service la Our Business

Phone 888
117 body Shop« 117

FÓRD'S BODY SH Ö F
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634

LEE R. BANKS
Batata. OU Properties, Rancha». 

Phones 52 and -388

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 878

60 Years In The Panhandle 
IS Years In Construction Business

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 953». Marlon Hotel, 
307»/, W Foster.

93 Room and Board 93
FOR RENT: Single bedroom, prefer 

young lady, ft block from Worley 
hospital. 315 N. Gray._______________

95 Fumithad Apartment« 95
MODERN 8 Room furnished apart

ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark
weather.

folCE CLEAR i  room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid 232.50 a 
ntpnth. Ph. 1750-W, 501 N. Warren.iq p i U M i  A H '  a. I U V  w  t erara. <av » ■

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apartment 
Bills paid. Couple only. 212 N. Hous
ton.

2 ROOM Furnished apartment, also 
nice bedroom (or rent. 318 N. Gllls- 
ple. Ph. 1243,

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Private bath. Inquire 438 Crest. Ph. 
20S-J.

2 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment. 
Private bath, bills paid. 428 N. Cuy-
ler. Ph. »15». ________ , '

2 LARGE ROOMS nicely furnished, 
private bath, electric refrigeration. 
Close In. Call 486-J or see at (12 N. 
Starkweather.

Shorten laundering and house cleaning hours. Let our 
Service Department explain how new life con be put into 
these household servants ot a reasonable cost.

MONTGOMERY WARD
VETERANS LOOK

SEp how few Gl houses ore offered for sale in this poper 
THE REASON —-  no one will buy the mortage
WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we ore build
ing. Have you seen them?
All you need is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
loon costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., ond all 
taxes. 1 V • /

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E., E.V., or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent
ÄH 88at 1410 Alcock. Cal 

Fo r
________________96«0 after noon.
RENT: Clean furnished two 

room trailer house, bath, child wel
come. Ph. 3418-J.

WANTED: tOUNG LADY to xhare 4 
room apartment with working girl. 
Ph. 880-R after 8 p.m.

2 AND 2 room furnished cabins, child
ren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 9519. Newtown.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electrlo refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllsple, Murphy Apt.«.

96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
1M N. Wynne Ph. »37»
5 room N. Sumner. 86300,
Modern 6 room close In »4200.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic
Modern 4 room. Talley add. 37350.
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furlshed 6 room home with rent
als bringing 9285 month. 819.000.

8 bedroom. 2 baths, on the hill.
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Large 7 room house to be moved, 

»I860.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan.
Nice I  room on Charles St.
Dandy 6 room. N. Walls. With garage 

and itorm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl S t
5 room E. Cainphefr »8350

An Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Clarendon 

highwoy, 100 ft. lot. Storm 
cellar. This is o very attrac
tive buy. Gotta move it

$ 10,000
Stone-Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated
f o R  SALE By owner: 2 bedroom 

home, corner lot. Double garage. 
Storm cellar. Bee at 1032 Charles or 
call 318-W.

118 Radiara» ps 118
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. Foster Phone 547 
1T9 Service Station 119
IT'S TlVfE to mange oil for fall 

driving. Coma In and let us talk It 
over. Long'* Service Station. 333 
8. Cuyler. Phone 171.

v

AUTOMOTIVK

120 Automobile* For Solo 120
F Ö trS Ä L iT oR  tltADE“ for~cheaper 

car. 1948 Ford Club Coupe. Ph.
8 5 » » . W _______________ ____

ONE 1940 Plymouth I dr., RAH 
ONE 1947 Ford Club Coupe. RAH. OD. 
t Good Condition.
183» CHEVRSl ET. salvaged- for aels.

Good i '  ----
4987-.T.
Good radio. 1030 8. Sumner. Ph.

atoras.
Nlca 4 room N. Nelson.
3 good suburban grocery 

Both well located.
Lovely 6 room on Garland.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
2 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow, $«7(0.
3 bedroom N. Ward 87850.
Furnished 8 room duplex cloae in. 
Larga 5 room close In. 28150.
8 room duplex. 2 baths »8400.
Nloa corner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St. 

ACREAGE
100 acre farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
200 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

3 ROOM M obK R N  house for aale, to 
be moved. Hardwood floors, built 

In cabinets. See James Hash, Gulf 
Merten lease. Ph. 1974-J-4.

2 bedroom one year old 87968. with 
22175 down. Payment 3«« month. 
Call Irma McWrlght. Top O'
Realty Co. Ph. 4764 or 6105.

1947 JBKP. $900. Se« at i l io  Terrace. 
Ph. 1979-J. _________________ __

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1950 Plymouth Business coupe..
1940 Olds'2 door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSS
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duple 
apartment. Private bath. Ph. 1284.

Ready to occupy
One 4 room furnished. Good location 

83500.
One 4 room 2800 down. Total 24100, 
One 8 room duplex 287(0. Close In. 
Two nice homes with rentals In rear, 

priced to sell.
Other homes not listed.
240 acres, fair Improvements, »42.50 

per acre. Good buy..
Nice ranch, 1000 acres, well Improved. 
Lots, acreage and Income property.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuvl«r _____________Phone

The Talk Of 
The Teens!

Teens know that flattering hair atyle 
Is an absolute must for popularity and 
fun. We know how to highlight teen
age beauty, how to put sparkle Into 
teen-age hair. Prices, too, are teen- 
stxed!

VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP
107 W. Tyng Phone 3910

Television Headquarters
Towers, Beams, Boosters 

If it's for television, we have it.

Hawkins' Radio-Television
917 Barnes • Ph 36

A FEW TAX FREE SERVELS 
AND MAGIC CHEFS

of all models still available. When present stock is sold, 
the new excise tox will be added

SAVE NOW!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

NOW IS THE TIME
S A V E  

ON NEW DESOIOS
to

I

#  Let us winterize your car
-- ..... ...........  - -  nil .;«■ ..»u--------—4— — -— - — --------- r  -

#  Transmission grease change
#  Rear end grease
#  Check battery
#  Check all cables * •
#  Check generator
#  Voltage control

#  Labor only 13.95
Parts -  Grease -  Anti-Freeze Extra

WOODIE & JACK
Sales and Seryice 114 S. Frost Ph. 130

Select Yours Now
Before New Prices Go Into Effect

CO M E IN  M O N D A Y

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Home of DeSotos and Plymouths

IT" N. Frost Phone 380

Get settled in your own 
home before 1952.

Good 5 room to be moved, $3675.
Nice 2 bedroom home, garage, fenced yard. Paving. 37500, 31500 down

Lovely 2 bedroom on Coffee, garage, fenced yard, utility room, nice 
shrubbery, 98500. Good t o y .

Nice 6 room on Mary Ellen. 99000 with terms.

Lovely 9 bedroom on Terrace, carpeted, newly decorated. 313.000 
with terms.

Lovaly 7 room house on Terrace, fenced yard, garage, carpeted. G. E. 
Wg«her goes with deal. Only 914,500 for quick sale.

8 acres on Lefors Highway. Good barn and a few buildlnga, »8.000.
♦  ♦

We hove buyers for good farms and ranches.
List with us for quick results — Your listings appreciated

TOP 0' TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg. —  Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins —  Office Ph. 5105, Home 1169-J, 
Harry Gordon —  2444

SALES
Irmo McWrighf, Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelley, Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins, Ph. 4968

Better See These Before You Buy

_____ [ft} * 1*  1 ,1

. i  m r*’ .

1950 Pontiac Chieftain 2 dr. Hydrametic. Low 
mileage. Loaded with extras. R & H .................... $1990

1950 Dodge 2 dr. Low mileage, R&H $1545
1951 Ford Custom 4 dr. 11,00-actual miles, OD,

Radio and h e a te r..................................................  $1995
1949 Ford Club Coupe. OD, R & H .............. i _____ $1295
1946 Ford 2 dr. R&H .......................................$ 795
1941 Ford 2 dr. Mercury motor, low mileage . . .  $ 395

OUR SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
1950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2 dr. R&H. One owner . $1475 
1938 Ford 4 dr. Good motor, hydraulic brakes $ 95

Several Late and Older Models Not Listed.
"OPEN EVENINGS"

BONNY JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks St. Amarillo Highway. Office Phone 4936 
Louis Bonny— Pho. 4304 Clyde Jonos— Phg. 1928W

LOANS - LOANS
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO BUY A CAR?

SEE US
. ... * - f • v » * -v :

Do you need a loan to reduce your present note payment 
schedule ?

SEE US ’
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO PAY DEBTS

SEE US
Do you need a loan to buy furniture or household ap
pliances?

SEE US
WE WANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 339

Always Deal With a reli
able Realtor.

Reoltors subscribe to the code of ethics of the Reol Es
tate Profession, which emphasize

Honesty and Fair Dealing.

The following are authorized to use tht 
term . .

"r ea lto r"
< ‘ • wUri% ,,ri ‘M*FS«a.y'

Garvin Elkins, President

C. A. Jeter, Vice President

Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas, •

Jessye Stroup, Reporter, (Pampa News)

Associate Members: 
P. O. Sapders 
Helen Kelly 
Irma McWrighf

Board Members: 
John Bradley 
Charlie Ward 
Wade Duncan 
Troy Curlee 
M. P. Downs 
Harry Gordon

Aubrey Steele, y 
Security Federal 

Mrs. Maybelle Braly

Pampa Real Estate Board' *
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shorahd sâ¥ionGETAN OLD-FASHIONED DOLLAR'S WORTH BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
1 A . .a

•  Quilted
#  Waterproof

Infant GOWNS and KIMONOS
•  CELLOPHANE PACKAGED _
•  ASSORTED COLORS AND 3  $ 4

WHITE J  r I
•  FIRST QUALITY FOR ■

(Downstairs Store)

Infant TRAINING PANTIES
•  SOFT WHITE COTTON KNIT Q  C d
•  FIRST QUALITY O  f i
•  ALL SIZES (Downstairs Storo) FOR Jj

Infant Handmade Dresses fir Slip
•  ASSORTED COLORS # 2
•  PERFECT QUALITY ▼ |

(Downstairs Store) J

T U E S D A YM O N D A Y

•  FULL PIECES
•  GREEN
•  BLACK
•  PINK

FINAL CLOSEOUT! 2000 Yds. 54" WOOLENS
•  Plaids #  Chocks #  Solid Colors

100% WOOLS —  REGULAR VALUES TO $2.98 YARD
^  (Downstairs Store)

SPECIAL GROUP! '

CHILDREN'S HOUSE SHOES
•  FELTS i
#  LEATHERS '  *
%  VALUES TO $1.98 PAIR ’

WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES
•  CLOSED TOE AND HEEL r, .•:>.!
•  OPEN TOE —  CLOSED HEEL 7 |
•  SIZES 4 TO 9 v i |

MEN'S ARMY TWILL 
KHAKI WORK SUITS
#  SHIRT AND PANTS TO MATCH
#  EACH GARMENT SANFORIZED
#  FULL CUT
#  FIRST QUALITY

4000 YARDS NEW FALL COTTONS
Suitings, Ginghams, Percales, Broadcloths, Prints, Solid Colors. 
A tremendous selection ot cottons at a fraction of their orig
inal cost — each yard first quality — and values up to Meeach yard first quality

MEN'S CHAMBRAY

WORK -
SHIRTS $1

•  SANFORIZED 9
•  FULL CUT 9
•  BLUE ONLY 9
•  SIXES 14 TO 17 9

(Downstairs Store)

✓  2000 YARDS ASSORTED LACE
a  Wide Lace 0  Narrow Lace %  White £  Colored 
a  Values to 39c yard .......... « ......................... .....  Y

SQUARE DANCE 'FLATTEES
#  BLACK #  RED
•  GREEN •  BROWN *  J
SIZES 4 TO 9 ......... ...........WORTH $3.98 d lV 2000 Yds. 3 6 '' Fine Comb. Broadcloth $

a  Maize a  Navy a  Brown *R
O  Pink O  Blue a  Other Colors .........................  A  Yards

✓  39' RAYON TAFFETA
0  Perfect Quality £  Assorted Colors 
O  Ideal for Holiday Sewing . . . . . . .........

WOMEN'S RAYON KNIT

G O W N S
#  FIRST QUALITY
#  'NON-RUN RAYON
#  PINK •  BLUE •  MAIZE
#  WHITE
#  LACE TMM
#  SIZES S - M - L

Joss Walloper Canv. Work Gloves $
4 Pair

V MEN'S WORK SOX $
5 Pair

/  Men's Briefs and Undershirts $ 
•  a l l  s iz e s  3 Pieces

/ Men's 8-Inch Safety Toe $^|
DRILLER BOOT hN;z hrene *°,e" and
•  WITH LEATHER SOLE | |

AND HEEL   IU .'

Yards

EXTRA LARGE SIZE SOFT SPONGY

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
O  Whit# Percale Cover _  «
0  Zipper Opening 7
#  First Quality ^

(Downstair» Store)____________ T O R ______

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Double Bed Sise — Alexander Brand

Colored Sheets fir Cases
Women's All Nylon

KNIT PANTIES
•  White #  BLUE
#  PINK #  BLACK

•4
Fancy and Tailored Style« 
Regular values to Me pair 

Slightly irregular

Cellophone packed for per
fect condition; double bed 
size. CHENILLE BATH MAT SETS

•  Ru g  a n d  l id  t o  m a t c h  4 »
•  WASHABLE CHENILLE Mb M
•  ASSORTED SOLID COLORS WITH I f

MULTICOLORED OVERLAY ML
•  SIZE 18 X 30

(Downstairs Store) THE SET 9

#  Maize #  Green
•  Blue #  Rose .

A regular value of $3.29 
each.

MEN'S DRESS PANTS PILLOW  CASES è r e  
TO MATCH O  e 

(Downstairs Store)
Extra Large Size Panties
a  Sisea X — XX— x x x  7 _  * 1

•  Crease resistant
g a b a rd in e

O  Saddle stitched side 
%  Brown - Tan - Blue - Grey

•  Worth 798 <r j m  n o
•  Sizes 28 to 40 ^  7 7

FREE ALTERATIONS

Men's Tackle Twill Bomber Jackets

FIRST QUALITY 42 X 81

Rayon Marquisette Panels
•  Blu# •  Ro“
•  G reen  9 9  -
W ashable, hem m ed edges. ■  1
Regular $1.29 value .. E a . ^ R ^ F ^ B

Boxed Embroidered 
Pillow Case Sets

Packed In cellophane gift boxes —  Mr. and Mr*, 
pattern — H it and Here pattern —  Assorted color
ed embroideries on white grounds.

(Downstairs Store)

WOMEN'S ALL-NYLON
KNIT HALF SLIPS

Lace trim styles la heavy quality nylon 
tricot.42x36 White Pillow Cases $

e  FIRST Q UALITY  3 For LARGE SIZE

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Satin and Cotton Brassieres

^...................  2 FOR
Complete with fur collar, water reppellant, knit 
wristlets and waist; assorted eolors. •  All sizes. 30 X 30 TEA TOWELS

#  Bleached White
#  Unhemmed Edges
#  Perfect for Dish Clothes

^ ^ l r z ^ Q u a l i l y .

Assorted Solid Colore LADIES NYLON HOSESPECIAL GROUP JACKETS 
O  Tackle Twills 
P  Gabardines .......... Another Group $ 

Heavier Quality ' Women's Ray. Knit Half SlipsSPECIAL PURCHASEl

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
(Downstair* Store)

#  Flr»t Quality(Downstair* Store)

Heavy Turkish Wash Cloths
a  Assorted Plaids on White Grounds $ ■  
#  Large Sise 1 f
O  Perfect Quality ...............  I  ^  For

Women's Knit Rayon Panties
4 for

17 x 21 Curled Chicken Feather PILLOWS $ 
O  First Quality
O  Stripe Tick Cover ..................  EACH

(Downstair* Store)

4 Pc. Mixing Bowl Set 3

^ J I o U y w o o d ^ r i e ^ M y l e•  MOCCASIN TOE
•  SIZES 6 TO 11
•  REGULAR $7.98

SPECIAL SALE!

Women's Winter COATS
•  ALL WOOLS #  ALL RAYONS
Completely lined and Interlined ter perfecd 
warmth and comfort. Each coat perfect quality 
and late new styling.
•  Short Goats •  Green •  Red i
•  Long Coat* •  Grey •  Gold I
•  Wine •  Brown •  Plaids ’

Every coat worth from W .M  to ^M.M

SPECIAL 0 ^  m t
VALUE 9 P|  C
USE OUR 9  J l

LAY-A-WAY ■

LUNCHEON SET
•  One HxM table cloth
•  Four l lx l t  napkins
•  Assorted colors
•  Regular $2.M

■ (Downstairs Store)

CLOSEOUT

LITTLE GIRLS' HATS
•  GENUINE FUR FELTS £
•  SOME WITH BAGS qb
•  NEW FALL STYLES ^
•  VALUES TO 3.98

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS1 BLUE JEANS
•  8 OUNCE WEIGHT
•  SANFORIZED
0  FIRST QUALITY
•  SIZES 4 TO 12 4j%

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE) • dm PA

GET THE YOUNGSTERS

Woman's Haavy Chenille Robes $ 4 ^
•  Fluffy and warm •  Washable T
•  Beautiful new colon. #  Sima U to M ^ ^ 0

Girls WASH DRESSES *
•  NICE QUALITY
•  COTTON PRINTS
•  WASHABLE
•  SIZES 1 THROUGH 6

BOYS1 KNIT BRIEFS
#  SOFT W HITE COTTON
#  SIZES SMALL —  MEDIUM —  LARGE

4 PAIR
(Downstairs Store)

Boys 11 Ounce Heavy Weight

BLUE JEANS * *
a  Reinforced at all strain 3  1 

Points *
#  Sanforized Shrunk
#  Sizes 4 to 16
#  Worth $2.49

(Downstair* Store) 1

NUINE LEVI STRAUSS 
AID GINGHAM SHIRTS
neves •  Short sleeve«

Boys Quilted Lined Tocklo Twill

Bomber JACKETS BOYS CORDUROY SHIRTS
#  First Quality £  Q (
•  Evary Size 6 ^  M  »  À

through 16 £

g  Complete with fur collar 
#  Water repellent
•  Silver Grey and Jrows
•  Knit Bottom
•  Sizes 4 to 14

- (Dowostairs Store) STOPE HOURS
SATURDAY IHM TO IHM

i n E /


